
MONROE — Judge Samuel 
D. Ozburn said Friday he will 
retire at the end of April.

Ozburn, a Newton Coun-
ty native and resident, has 
served on the bench since 
January 1996. He previously 
said he would not seek reelec-
tion this year.

The decision changes the 
shape of what already is an 
unusually active election for 
judicial seats locally.

Of the five seats in Su-
perior Court (Newton and 
Walton counties), only one 
was opposed in the past two 
cycles. But District Attorney 
Layla Zon has said she is 
running for Ozburn’s seat and 
attorneys Jeff Foster and Bob 
Stansfield are seeking the seat 
now held by Judge Eugene 
Benton, who is not running 
for reelection.

Judge Horace Johnson Jr. is 
not expected to seek reelec-
tion, as he is running for an 
open spot on the state Su-
preme Court.

Now, it will be up to Gov. 
Brian Kemp to appoint a new 
judge, and state law pre-
scribes that so close to the 
election, the person chosen 
will serve until the next gen-
eral election, in 2022.

Ozburn said he’s not going 
to be involved. Instead, he’s 

looking forward to the next 
chapter in his life.

“I’m in my 25th year on the 
bench, and I just feel like now 
is the time to retire,” he said 
in an interview Friday.

“I’m still going to stay 
active, and I’m going to ask 
to be appointed as a senior 
judge.”

That would allow Ozburn 
to preside over the mental 
health court in Newton Coun-
ty, and to be appointed to 
cases elsewhere in the state.

“I’m not going to vanish and 
go away,” Ozburn said. “I’m 
not going to turn sorry.”

He also plans to stay in 
Newton County.

“I’ve struggled with this for 
a long time and been thinking 
about it and prayed about 
it,” he said. “I just feel like 
it’s time. … I’m just ready. I’m 
ready to move on and looking 
forward to it.”

Ozburn is a graduate of 
Newton County High School, 
Oxford College of Emory 
University, the University of 
Georgia and the Mercer Uni-
versity law school.

He returned to Covington in 
the mid-1970s to practice law, 
later becoming the first down-
town attorney with an office 
on the first floor of buildings 
on the downtown square.

Gov. Zell Miller appointed 
Ozburn to a new third judge-
ship in the Alcovy Circuit, 
joining Chief Judge Marvin 
Sorrells and John Ott.

The circuit since has grown 
to the point of adding two 
more judges.

Ozburn is an elder at Eas-
tridge Community Church 
and a member of the Kiwanis 

Club in Covington.
Ott — who does plan to run 

for reelection this year and 
now is the chief judge of the 
circuit — said he will miss 
working with Ozburn.

“He’s done a marvelous job 
as a Superior Court judge in 
serving the community and 
the court system,” Ott said. 
“He’s been a man of utmost 

integry. I certainly will miss 
him. I’ve always enjoyed 
working with Sammy. He’s 
an excellent individual. You 
couldn’t find a better person 
or a better judge than Sammy 
Ozburn.”

The last open seat in the 
circuit went to then-District 
Attorney Ken Wynne in 2010.
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Since they hated 

knowledge and did 
not choose to fear the 
LORD ... they will eat 
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— Proverbs 
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Roy Parham III. Contributed photo

Roy Parham, III, announces candida-
cy for Newton County Board of Com-
missioners District 1
STAFF REPORT
The Covington News

“All I have ever wanted 
to do is be a voice for those 
who feel that their concerns 
are not being heard.”                   

Roy Parham III is a native 
of Atlanta and a graduate 
of Georgia State University 
with a Master’s in Public 
Administration.  He serves 
as a court-appointed special 
advocate (CASA) in Coving-
ton and has served for years 
as an active proponent and 
volunteer in the Newton 
county judicial system and is 
certified through the Georgia 
Bar Association as a media-
tor.

Roy has also been active-
ly involved in the Newton 
County Adult Felony Drug 
Court which coordinates 
substance abuse intervention 
and treatment with judicial 
support through an imme-
diate sanction and incentive 
process.

Covington has embraced 
his family and makes him 
happy to call it home. This 
place provides a unique 
quality of life for its citizens 
and with managed, collabo-
rative, smart growth, we can 
adopt some of the trends of 
progressive cities while still 
maintaining our small-town 
charm.

Roy and his wife Denise, 

Eddie Johnson 
Announces Candidacy 
for BOE

By DAVID CLEMONS
The Covington News

COVINGTON – In an 
emailed statement Friday 
morning, Newton County 
Board of Education District 2 
member Eddie Johnson said 
he is running for reelection.

“I am pleased to announce 
my candidacy to serve 
a fourth term as district 
two representative for the 
Newton County Board of 
Education. It has truly been 
an honor to represent the 
citizens of Newton County’s 
second district. The mission 
of the Newton County Board 
of Education is to provide 
educational excellence for all 
students and it is my goal to 
continue to contribute and 
serve on the Board as we 
work to achieve that mission. 

Over the course of the past 
twelve years, the Board of 
Education has managed the 
budget in such a way that the 
school system has been able 
to restore salaries and some 
benefits lost as a result of 
the recession while continu-
ing to prioritize resources 

to support and enhance the 
learning environment. I am 
proud of the tremendous 
progress we have made in 
educating our students, and 
I must commend the hard 
work and dedication of the 
teachers and staff for making 
that happen. Among all of 
the measurements that track 
our progress, in my opinion, 
none matters more than the 
Newton County School Sys-
tem’s graduation rate. At 87 
percent—our school system 
beats the state’s graduation 
rate. 

I wish to personally thank 
our students, faculty, staff 
and of course my constit-
uents, for their continued 
support over the past twelve 
years. If re-elected, I will 
continue to work tirelessly 
for the success of all of our 
students”.  

According to the Newton 
County Board of Education 
website, Johnson is a native 
of Leesburg, Georgia. He 
began serving on the Board 
in 2009. 

who have been married for al-
most 29 years, are the parents 
of five and the grandparents 
of 14. They enjoy camping 
and fishing at Hard Labor 
Creek State Park and are ac-
tively involved in their com-
munity.  It is Roy’s passion 
to provide informed support 
and engaged guidance to the 
communities of District One 
in Newton County.

Groundbreaking
County leaders 
break ground for 
animal services 
expansion

STAFF REPORT
The Covington News
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By BEAU EVANS
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Fuel- Diesel and Unleaded Gasoline (IFB C-405-08)
The Newton County School System is soliciting sealed bids for the 
provision of diesel fuel and unleaded gasoline.  
Instructions
All solicitation documents are located on the School System’s 
e-procurement website at the following link:  
https://ncssebid.ionwave.net 
Note: You must be a registered supplier to obtain solicitation 
documents and participate in the solicitation.  New suppliers 
must first complete the online registration process by selecting 
“Supplier Registration” at the link above to register your company, 
and obtain a username and password.  All responses must be 
submitted electronically utilizing the Newton County School 
System’s e-procurement system. 
If you have any questions, please contact the Newton County School 
System’s procurement department at 770-385-6874. 

Newton County  
School System  

Current Solicitations

ARE YOU WITHIN  
15 YEARS OF RETIREMENT?

FEBRUARY 11TH, 2020
6:15-7:45 p.m. (Sign-In Begins @6:00)
Newton County Library-Main Branch

    7116 Floyd Street, Covington

Join us for a complimentary session to make sure that you are on a 
path to reach your retirement aspirations, with specific information on 

exactly what steps to take to help you reach this important goal.

Please RSVP via email to 
mark@reaganfinancialplanning.com 

or call 770-658-9440.
Light Dinner Served.

Newton County Library is not a sponsor, nor does it endorse any practices or points of view of the sponsor of the program.

Steps to Ensure Your Path  
to a Secure Retirement

ATLANTA - Georgia’s 
wild year of politics just 
got wilder.

After much specula-
tion, U.S. Rep. Doug Col-
lins announced Wednes-
day morning that he will 
challenge appointed U.S. 
Sen. Kelly Loeffler to fill 
the remainder of former 
U.S. Sen. Johnny Isak-
son’s term.

Collins’ decision risks 
splitting Republican 
support in Georgia at a 
time when Democratic 
leaders see their pros-
pects growing to flip 
seats in Congress and 
the state legislature.

The campaign comes 
as Republican U.S. Sen. 
David Perdue of Georgia 
also seeks to keep his 
seat. He has drawn three 
Democratic challengers.

 Along with Collins 
and Loeffler, the race for 
Isakson’s old Senate seat 
includes Democratic 
candidate Matt Lieber-
man, the son of former 
U.S. Sen. Joseph Lieber-
man of Connecticut.

The move also opens 
the race for a third 
congressional seat in 
Georgia covering Col-
lins’ Gainesville-based 
district, following the 
decisions of U.S. Reps. 
Tom Graves and Rob 
Woodall – also Repub-
licans – not to seek 
re-election.

A Baptist pastor and 
U.S. Air Force Reserve 
chaplain, Collins hails 
from a staunchly con-
servative part of the 
state and was President 
Donald Trump’s pick 
to succeed Isakson. His 
tirades against con-

gressional Democrats 
in defending the presi-
dent against charges of 
Russian collaboration 
and impeachment over 
Ukraine have raised his 
national profile over the 
past year.

“We’re getting ready 
for a good time down 
here to keep defending 
this president, keep 
working for the people 
of Georgia,” Collins 
said in announcing his 
candidacy Wednesday 
morning on the “Fox 
and Friends” television 
program.

But Loeffler, an At-
lanta businesswoman, 
was chosen by Gov. 
Brian Kemp last month 
to finish Isakson’s term. 
Isakson stepped down at 
year’s end due to health 
complications from Par-
kinson’s disease.

Loeffler has the gov-
ernor’s strong support, 
as well as backing from 
other powerful and 
well-financed groups 
like the National Repub-
lican Senatorial Com-

Doug Collins announces U.S. Senate 
campaign

mittee.
“The shortsighted-

ness of this decision is 
stunning,” said NRSC 
Executive Director Kev-
in McLaughlin. “Doug 
Collins’ selfishness will 
hurt David Perdue, Kelly 
Loeffler and President 
Trump.”

The wife of a billion-
aire financier and herself 
formerly head of a bit-
coin company, Loeffler 
has millions of dollars 
at her disposal to wage a 
tough campaign. She has 
already begun pouring 
money into campaign 
ads in recent weeks.

Collins dismissed 
questions that his can-
didacy could split the 
Republican base or fall 
flat in the face of Loef-
fler’s financial might.

“We just need to 
have a process that lets 
people decide, lets them 
choose for themselves 
how they want to see 
this vision,” Collins said 
on “Fox and Friends” 
Wednesday.

Collins’ entry in the 
race also puts him and 
powerful supporters like 
Georgia House Speak-
er David Ralston on a 
collision course with 
Kemp. Ralston threw his 
political weight behind 
Collins in the House on 
Tuesday, calling him a 
steadfast friend.

“He has stood by me 
when few would,” said 
Ralston, R-Blue Ridge. “I 
don’t forget things like 
that.”

Meanwhile, Kemp ral-
lied support for his pick 
in Loeffler in an emailed 
statement Tuesday, 

touting her anti-abortion 
stance and support for 
Trump’s agenda.

“Kelly is a life-long 
Republican who shares 
our conservative values 
and vision for a safer, 
stronger Georgia,” the 
governor said.

Circling the political 
fray is House Bill 757, a 
measure that could pave 
an easier path for Collins 
to win the race against 
Loeffler.

Currently, special 
elections in Georgia are 
decided by free-for-all 
“jungle” primaries in 
which all candidates – 
Democratic and Repub-
lican alike – compete 
on the same ballot. The 
House measure would 
restore the traditional 
party primaries in May, 
followed by a November 
general election between 
the primary winners.

If passed, the spe-
cial-election bill moving 
through the state leg-
islature would greatly 
reduce chances for a 
runoff in a jungle prima-
ry, which likely would 
result in votes being 
split between several 
strong candidates all 
competing at once. The 
top candidate in the 
free-for-all format would 
need more than 50% of 
the vote to avoid a runoff 
with the second-highest 
vote getter.

The bill looks headed 
soon for a vote on the 
House floor. Kemp has 
already said he will veto 
it.

U.S. Representative Doug Collins. 
Contributed photo

COVINGTON, Ga. – 
Newton County voters 
will likely get to decide in 
November if they want to 
pay an extra penny sales 
tax for transportation 
projects.

County Manager Lloyd 
Kerr briefed commis-
sioners and represen-
tatives from Newton 
County’s cities Jan. 27 
on plans to place a single 
county Special Purpose 
Local Option Sales Tax 
for transportation proj-
ects on this fall’s ballot.

“Our intention is to 
place this on the No-
vember ballot so that we 
don’t have to have a spe-
cial election and give us 
sufficient time to prepare 
and to make sure that we 
get a good look at what 
projects we might want 
to do in the county and 
you all may want to do 
in your individual cities,” 
he said. 

Kerr said a single 
county TSPLOST can be 
levied for up to five years 
at a fractional rate of up 
to 1 percent in .05 per-
cent increments if there 
is an intergovernmental 
agreement (IGA) with 
the county’s cities.

“What this means is 
that we could have a 
SPLOST for less than 
five years if we wanted. 
We could do four years 
and we could do it in 
increments of .05. So 
it is possible to have 
something less than what 
the maximum the state 
allows, which is five years 

and one cent,” he said.
Kerr told cities’ leaders 

that without an IGA with 
the cities the maximum 
tax that can be levied is 
capped at .75%. He also 
said that 30% of the rev-
enues must be used on 
projects consistent with 
the Statewide Strategic 
Transportation Plan. 

Money raised by a 
TSPLOST can only be 
used for transportation 
projects such as capital 
transportation improve-
ments including acqui-
sition of rights of ways 
for and construction of 
roads, streets bridges, 
sidewalks and bicycle 
paths. It can also be used 
for renovations and relo-
cation of utilities for such 
projects.

Funds can also be 
used for improvements 
for surface water drain-
age from roads, streets, 
bridges, sidewalks 
and bike paths as well 
as patching, leveling, 
milling, widening and re-
pairs necessary for their 
preservation. TSPLOST 
funds can also be used 
to pay down debt from 
previous transportation 
projects.

Kerr said if the county 
and its cities are reach 
an IGA, the estimated 
amount of money collect-
ed from the TSPLOST 
could range from a low 
estimate of $46 million 
to a high estimate of $56 
million, with Newton 
County’s share being 
between $34 million to 
$42 million.

By DARRYL WELCH
Managing Editor

Newton County voters 
likely to get to decide 
on TSPLOST in 
November

See TSPLOST, Page A8
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Andy Offutt Irwin columnist

When I am reading a novel 
or a short story, I usually roll 
my eyes if the author resorts 
to having a character write 
about the act of writing.  
Sure, those of us who write 

Writing about 
writing

are all told to 
“write what 
you know.”  
But, when I 
encounter 
the author 

being lazy by writing about 
what he or she is doing at 
the moment, I always begin 
yelling at the page: “C’mon! 
Don’t you ever DO anything?

To be sure, many writers 
have been successful in writ-
ing about writing:  Michael 
Chabon, A.S. Byatt, Tom 
Robbins, Alice Walker, John 
Irving, and the novelist and 
daily-cartoonist, Man Martin, 
who will occasionally draw 
and write cartoons that fea-
ture he, himself, writing and 
drawing.

And how pathetically 
uninteresting is this? Just 
to increase my word-count, 
I went and found authors 

whose books I have on my 
shelves that – I now real-
ize – have written about 
writing.  In my mind’s ear, 
I can hear Robbin Wil-
liams scolding me as he 
imitates Truman Capote: 
“That’s not writing, that’s 
just typing.”    

Playwrights have an 
advantage, of course, 
because they bring their 
efforts to the stage. When 
a playwright writes 
about writing a play, 
the playwright may be 
present in the theatre as 
his or her play is being 
workshopped. The scene 
takes place in that robust 
atmosphere of actors, 
directors, set and costume 
designers. In plays about 
writing a play, disagree-
ments arise between the 
finicky actor, the driven 
director, and the play-
wright with his fedora 
cocked on the back of 
his head. He’s wearing 
a rumpled suit, a pit-
stained shirt that he slept 
in, his collar open, his tie 

loosened, a crescendo in 
his voice as he raises his 
point, throwing the butt 
of his last cigarette to the 
floor, smashing it out in 
the carpet as he burns 
his foot through the hole 
in the sole of his wing-
tipped shoe.  

But I am a lowly essay-
ist and poet. It’s just me, 
alone at my desk, an ob-
durate and unresponsive 
printer to my left, a dusty 
pile of bills to my right. 

Okay. Maybe I should 
give it a try. I am going to 
write about writing.  Here 
goes:

As I write this I am 
eating a lunch consisting 
of a sandwich of natural 
peanut butter, emulsified 
with honey from bees 
I have met personally, 
spread upon healthy-look-
ing Kroger 9-grain seedy 
bread. Prunes on the side. 
(I am of an age.)  On some 
of the keystrokes, I have 
failed to lick my fingers. 
I may have been unwise 
in my dining choice at 
this hour of lunchtime 
multitasking.  Soon, my 
computer will need hos-
ing down. 

Let’s see…that’s  
1..2..3..4… that’s four-
hundred-and-fifty-three 
words. (Counting these.) 
That’s a good place to 

take a break. Time to 
procrastinate!  Since I am 
home and not on the road 
and I – once again – have 
to find new homeowners 
insurance for my asbestos 
and cardboard house, I’ll 
do some home mainte-
nance. That’s using my 
time wisely. Don’t you 
agree?

I’ll be back in an hour 
or two.

•    •    •
I’m back.
Well, gentle reader, I am 

sure you are curious as 
to what project I took on 
during my procrastination 
away from you. 

I went and I cleaned the 
wood-stove pipe. Yes, we 
heat the main living area 
with wood. I gathered the 
chimney brush, gloves, 
wrenches and ladder, and 
seeing as how I was going 
to be on the roof, I also 
took from the toolshed 
the X-tend-o-pole prun-
ing saw. There is a large, 
nasty pine bow overhang-
ing the roof. It supplies 
my gutters with an ample 
supply of pine straw. I 
stood on the peak of the 
roof as I attempted to saw 
on the pine bow. The limb 
cracked and bound the 
saw. As the handle slipped 
from my hands, I began 
repeating the mantra of 

such projects: “Don’t fall 
and die.” 

I climbed down and 
fetched me a length of 
rope, returned to the roof, 
jumped to grab the lowest 
hangy-down part of the 
branch, looped it and tied 
it off with a slip knot. I 
went to tugging, trying 
to make a gap in the limb 
to loosen my unrelenting 
saw. 

Nope. No luck. So, 
I climbed back down, 
put away my stovepipe 
cleaning tools, got out 
my trusty four-and-a-half 
pound maul, and split 
some firewood. I stacked 
it in the house next to 
the stove, and waited for 
my college-sophomore 
son, Liam, to drop by the 
house on his way back to  
Kennesaw State, returning 
from his opera-lighting 
gig in Brunswick. (Liam 
is the lighting director 
for the Peach State Opera 
Company’s road produc-
tion of Carmen. Yes, I 
am bragging.) I girded 
my loins in preparation 
for my son pointing at 
me and laughing at the 
ten-foot-long, safety-yel-
low-handled saw dangling 
from the tree. 

After I was justly humil-
iated, Liam asked me to 
help him pull the Chevy 

350 V-8 engine from his 
1986 Jaguar XJ-6. That’s 
another story I will share 
with you later. 

After the engine was all 
snug on a tire on the dirt 
floor of Liam’s automotive 
workshop, my kid said to 
me, “Get in my truck. I 
want to show you some-
thing.” 

We got into his 1999 
Range Rover. 

I thought I knew every 
square foot of Newton 
County, but I was wrong. 
Liam took me to a mys-
terious place, about two 
acres of a granite outcrop-
ping, utterly frosted with 
broken glass. The glass 
has been there for a long 
time; most of it has been 
worn smooth.  Liam and I 
sat quietly as the sun went 
down, watching the glass 
glisten pink and orange.

It would be irresponsi-
ble of me to give you the 
outcrop’s location right 
here on this page, but if 
you run into me in town, I 
just might tell you. 

This completes my 
essay about writing.

A native of Covington, Andy Of-
futt Irwin is a storyteller, song-
writer, and professional whistler. 
He can be reached at andy@an-
dyirwin.com.
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Have your say!

We welcome your letters to the editor on issues of public concern. Please include your full 
name, hometown and phone number (for verification purposes). Only names and hometown will 
be published. Editors’ decisions are final. Letters must be submitted by noon Wednesday for 
publication in the weekend edition.
• Mail: Editor: The Covington News, P.O. Box 1249, Covington, GA 30015
• In person: Stop by 1166 Usher St. NW in downtown Covington
• Email: news@covnews.com
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Editorial Cartoon

It’s often said that goodbyes 
are never easy.

While I’ve found that phrase 
to be accurate far more times 
than not, I believe it only looks 
at half the picture. Sure, saying 
farewell is ofttimes difficult, but 
what’s commonly overlooked is 
that it’s also frequently followed 
by a refreshing hello.

Earlier this week, I said good-
bye to my first full-time job in 
print journalism when I stepped 
down as Sports Editor at the 
Times-Georgian in Carrollton. 
It was a peaceful departure, but 
by no means an emotionless 
process. However, the blow of it 
was softened by the knowledge 
that I’d soon be embarking on 
a new journey and getting the 
chance to embrace a vibrant 
community near the town 
where I first fell in love with 
journalism.

Hello, Newton County. Please 
allow me to introduce myself.

I may be new here, but I 
wouldn’t consider myself to be 
a stranger. I grew up just down 
the road in Walton County and 
went to school in Loganville 
from kindergarten through high 
school graduation.

It was in Walton County 
where my foot first slipped into 
the door of print journalism. 

In the fall of my senior year 
in 2013, I received my first gig 
in this business as a Sports 
Correspondent for The Walton 
Tribune. Little did I know at 
the time I’d go on to do free-
lance work for The Tribune for 
the next five years while also 
producing bylines for college 

papers, like 
The Sentinel 
and The Red 
& Black, and 
county publi-
cations, such 
as the Marietta 

Daily Journal and Athens Ban-
ner-Herald.

After graduating from the 
University of Georgia in the 
spring of 2018, I fulfilled a child-
hood dream by interning with 
MLB.com. 

The internship relocated me 
to Pittsburgh, Pa., where I cov-
ered the Pirates for the better 
part of six months. Brushing 
shoulders with professional ath-
letes — and Major League beat 
writers — whom I’d grown up 
idolizing throughout my adoles-
cence was something I thought 
I could’ve only dreamed about. I 
felt blessed, but I was saddened 
by the fact the internship would 
eventually draw to a close and I 
would be forced to wake up.

But then another dream of 
mine came true.

In October 2018, I took 
a job in Carrollton as the 
Times-Georgian’s Sports Editor. 
I spent 16 incredible months 
telling stories about athletes and 
coaches in Carroll, Haralson 
and Heard counties while also 
developing strong relationships 
with those in the community. I 
will forever be grateful to that 
publication for giving me my 
first break, but sometimes an 
opportunity arises that one sim-
ply cannot ignore.

I discovered I had the chance 
to return to my roots — to work 

for the sister paper of the publi-
cation where my first byline was 
printed — and I jumped on it.

Our owner, Patrick Graham, 
our Publisher, Madison Graham, 
and our Managing Editor, Dar-
ryll Welch, are all committed to 
serving Newton County with 
the most comprehensive news 
coverage imaginable. They sold 
me on their vision for the future, 
and I’m ecstatic to get a chance 
to help take this publication to 
new and exciting heights.

My goal here is pretty simple 
— to provide Newton County 
with accurate and engaging 
news through in-depth report-
ing and analysis. As Sports Edi-
tor, I take great pleasure in div-
ing beyond what can be found 
in a box score or on MaxPreps. 
I strive to tell people’s stories 
and give a voice to those who 
might not otherwise be heard in 
a public forum.

I’m committed to planting 
my roots here and embracing 
the citizens of Newton Coun-
ty. By the time you’re reading 
this, I will have already had the 
opportunity to meet some of 
you, but I understand I still have 
my work cut out for me getting 
to know the rest. So, I must ask 
one favor.

Whether you see me out and 
about, or have the urge to swing 
by our office on Usher Street, 
please never hesitate to come by 
and say, “hello.”

Mason Wittner is the sports editor 
for The Covington News. His email 
address is mwittner@covnews.com.

Hello, Newton County

   To the editor,

 First Presbyterian Church of Covington will be saying 
goodbye to Rev. Steven Barnes who has served the church 
as interim Pastor for the last 17 months. His last day in the 
pulpit will be February 2nd.

As an interim pastor it is always difficult to step into a 
recently vacated pulpit. Rev. Barnes filled this position with 
Grace, Humility, Wisdom and Humor. His sermons were 
both thought provoking and Scripture based.

After serving churches in North Carolina and Georgia he 
is still a very big University of Texas fan, having grown up,  
gone to school and Seminary in Texas.

We the Congregation of First Presbyterian Church Thank 
Rev. Barnes for his leadership, friendship and Pastoral 
qualities We wish him the very best where ever his next call 
takes him.  

Submitted by:
Warren Liem

Covington Georgia

Goodbyes are always
difficult

Mason Wittner sports editor
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Covington Police Department
Alex Hughes Appling, 44, 153 Old 

River Road, Juliette, was arrested Jan. 26 
and charged with probation violation for 
fingerprintable charge.

Devante Deshawn Brown, 25, 9325 
Tara Drive, Covington, was court sen-
tenced Jan. 23.

Donaven Brant Bruce, 40, 4225 
Highway 162 S, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 26 and charged with disorderly 
conduct and willful obstruction of law 
enforcement officers.

Dianna Elizabeth Capps, 55, 907 
Westwood Lane, Winder, was arrested 
Jan. 23 and charged with probation viola-
tion for fingerprintable charge.

John Langs Castro, 52, 1031 Harris 
St., Covington, was arrested Jan. 26 and 
charged with public drunkenness.

Ericka Lloydett Collier, 46, 45 
Thrasher way, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 22 and charged with driving while 
license suspended or revoked and speed-
ing (14-24 over).

April Mary Davis, 42, 8142 Moon 
Circle, Covington, was arrested Jan. 22 
and charged with DUI-alcohol, duty to 
report accident and improper lane usage.

Christopher Denorris Flemister, 41, 
3967 Wabash Lane, Ellenwood, was ar-
rested Jan. 28 and charged with receipt, 
possession or transport of firearm by 
convicted felon and theft by taking.

Justin Adam Fuller, 30, 10134 Lakev-
iew Drive, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 24 and charged with battery-fam-
ily violence, cruelty to children and 
obstructing or hindering persons making 
emergency telephone call.

Leeanna Marie Geiger, 37, 1259 
Stewart Lake Court, Monroe, was ar-
rested Jan. 22 and charged with criminal 
trespass, disorderly conduct and willful 
obstruction of law enforcement officers.

Michael David Glennon, 35, 145 Dixie 
Trail, Covington, was arrested Jan. 26 
and charged with theft by shoplifting.

Demetrius Martez Glover, 27, 7109 
Jackson St., Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 25 and charged with driving while 
license suspended or revoked and no 
tag lights.

Savion Isiaah Hayes, 19, 3145 Stone 
Mountain St., Covington, was court 
sentenced to serve five days Jan. 22.

Robert Lewis Humphries, III, 48, 45 
Goshawk Walk, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 22 and charged with DUI-alcohol 
and improper lane usage.

Ceasar Augusta Jefferson, 69, 2214 
Lee St., Covington, was arrested Jan. 
25 and charged with giving false name, 
address or birthdate to law enforcement 
officer and probation violation for 
fingerprintable charge.

Jamarious Antwan Jenkins, 29, 115 
Hallmark Lane, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 26 and charged with DUI-alcohol, 
improper lane usage and willful obstruc-
tion of law enforcement officers.

Willie Leon Kelley, 64, 135 Pebble 
Creek Drive, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 27 and charged with defective equip-
ment and driving without a valid license.

George Thomas Lazenby, 67, 8121 
Dearing St., Covington, was court sen-
tenced on Jan. 22.

Joselito Rivega Lopez, 41, 10515 
Magnolia Heights Circle, Covington, was 
arrested Jan. 27 and charged with driving 
without a valid license.

Masika Milner Robinson, 36, 270 
Homestead way, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 25 and charged with possession and 
use of drug related objects and posses-
sion of cocaine.

Quantez Jamal Robinson, 26, 25 
Cobb Road, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 28 and charged with affixing tint 
to windows or windshields and driving 
without a valid license.

John Davis Ross, III, 49, 996 Lena St., 
Atlanta, was arrested Jan. 24 and charged 
with driving while license suspended or 
revoked and open container.

Chrisopher Ron Simmons, 37, 51 
Kingbird Court, Monticello, was arrested 
Jan. 25 and charged with driving while 
license suspended or revoked.

Keidric Antwonn Smith, 33, 1040 
Welch St., Atlanta, was court sentenced 
Jan. 23.

Jessie James White, 38, 365 Hancock 
Road, Social Circle, was arrested Jan. 24 
and charged with driving while license 
suspended or revoked and no proof of 
insurance.

William Charles Word, 36, 75 Maple 
Trace, Covington, was arrested Jan. 24 
and charged with contempt of court-fail-
ure to appear.

Albert Jerome Zachery, 25, 906 Briar 
Creek Court, Conyers, was arrested Jan. 
23 and charged with failure to appear for 
fingerprintable charge and no proof of 
insurance.

Georgia State Patrol
Yolanda Janet Etheredge, 37, 1457 

Brobie Road, Leesville, SC, was arrested 
Jan. 23 and charged with driving while 
license suspended or revoked.

Jermaine Quentez Reid, 21, 8146 
Taylor St., Covington, was arrested Jan. 
23 and charged with cruelty to children, 
driving while license suspended or 
revoked, giving false name, address or 
birthdate to law enforcement officer, 
improper lane usage, purchase, posses-
sion, manufacture, distribution or sale 
of marijuana, hit and run; duty of driver 
to stop at or return to scene of accident 
and reckless driving.

Demetri Akil Sawyer, 27, 15 Ginger 
way, Covington, was arrested Jan. 26 and 
charged with DUI-alcohol.

Newton County Sheriff’s Office
Daizona Janai Allen, 20, 3450 

Breckinridge Blvd, Duluth, was back for 

court Jan. 28.
Tre’moi Mehki Allen, 21, 280 Link-

mere Lane, Covington, was arrested Jan. 
27 and charged with probation violation.

Terrill Javonne Anderson, 15 Oaks 
Landing Drive, Covington, was court 
sentenced Jan. 28.

Darryo Tiaunte Andujar, 27, 1821 
Walker St., Augusta was arrested Jan. 23 
and charged with criminal trespass and 
theft by shoplifting.

Michael Shane Baker, 45, 315 Cowan 
Road, Covington, was arrested Jan. 23 
and charged with probation violation 
(2).

Thomas Randall Basham, 43, 314 
Milledge Ave, Monroe, was arrested Jan. 
23 and charged with parole violation.

Anthony Dwayne Bennett, 43, 329 
River Landing Drive, Monroe, was court 
sentenced to serve seven days Jan. 24.

Styven Randall Bernard, 27, 1601 Vin-
nings Pkwy, Smyrna, was arrested Jan. 27 
and charged with probation violation.

Delgardo Osean Blackwood, 36, 30 
Homestead Drive, Covington, was arrest-
ed Jan. 23 and charged with probation 
violation.

Jonas Heath Brinkley, 21, 55 
Trelawney Drive, Covington, was 
arrested Jan. 26 and charged with child 
molestation.

De’trevions C. Brown, 22, 2115 Oak 
Hill Road, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 26 and charged with possession of 
marijuana, less than one ounce.

Jerry Henry Brown, 38, 37 Julius 
Drive, Monticello, was arrested Jan. 27 
and charged with probation violation.

Valeria Annette Cannon, 38, 450 
Forest Road, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 23 and held for other agency.

Deandre Reshard Chapman, 32, 1868 
Clay St., Atlanta, was arrested Jan. 27 and 
charged with fleeing or attempting to 
elude a police officer, aggravated assault, 
cruelty to children, driving without a 
valid license, reckless driving, terroristic 
threats and acts, theft by receiving stolen 
property and held for other agency.

Jai-Lyric Quin-Yvon Clements, 18, 
540 Cowan Road, Covington, was arrest-
ed Jan. 24 and charged with battery.

Ted Wayne Cochran, 34, 4991 Cliff 
Top Drive, Loganville, was back for court 
Jan. 24.

Samuel Wayne Cronan, 50, Walton 
County Sheriff’s office, was back for 
court Jan. 27 and charged with failure to 
appear (2).

Brandon Craig Denomme, 37, 
Jackson State Prison, was back for court 
Jan. 23.

Lisa Michelle Durden, 52, 4201 Wash-
ington St., Covington, was arrested Jan. 
28 and charged with probation violation 
for fingerprintable charge.

Jerry David Ervin, Jr., 27, 5121 St. 
Clair Place, Powder Springs, was arrest-
ed Jan. 25 and charged with battery-fam-
ily violence, cruelty to children, driving 
while license suspended or revoked, 
obstructing or hindering persons making 
emergency telephone call, simple assault 
and theft by taking.

Amaia Keoshia Evans, 23, 966 West 
Mont Road, Atlanta, was arrested Jan. 27 
and charged with failure to appear.

Tracy Adam Frye, 51, 4833 Hodgdon 
Corners Cove, Lithonia, was arrested 
Jan. 28 and charged with driving without 
a valid license.

Troy Kohran Frye, 50, 271 Tara 
Woods Drive, Riverdale, was arrested 
Jan. 22 and charged with forgery.

Anthony Morris George, 53, 9204 
Flat Shoals Road, Covington, was arrest-
ed Jan. 27 and charged with probation 
violation.

Ronald George, 56, 1849 Ezra Church 
Drive, Atlanta, was arrested Jan. 23 and 
charged with probation violation for 
fingerprintable charge.

Damon Christopher Heath, 28, 950 
Lazy Lane, Covington, was arrested Jan. 
22 and charged with probation violation 
for fingerprintable charge.

Shaun Anthony Hibbert, 31, 1616 
Windy Hill Place, Conyers, was arrested 
Jan. 28 and charged with theft by taking.

Clifford Hill, Jr., 48, 106 Robert Reid 
Sr. Drive, Eatonton, was court sentenced 
Jan. 27.

Wesley Daniel Himes, 20, 1091 Creek 
Point Drive, Madison, was arrested 
Jan. 26 and charged with possession of 
marijuana, less than one ounce.

Antonio Rodriquez Hubert, 39, 2226 
Lee St., Covington, was court sentenced 
Jan. 27.

Donna Lynn Jackson, 53, 18 Whis-
pering Pines Drive, Covington, was 
arrested Jan. 23 and charged with failure 
to appear.

Jay Ernie Jackson, Jr., 21, 2635 Wil-
liamsburg Drive, Decatur, was arrested 
Jan. 27 and charged with probation 
violation.

Justin Loy Jenkins, 28, 737 Highway 
212, Covington, was arrested Jan. 28 and 
charged with contempt of court.

Desson Gavin Jones, 39, 245 Tre-
lawney Drive, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 27 and charged with disorderly 
conduct and terroristic threats and acts.

Brittany Meshelle King, 34, 115 Cap-
eton Court, Covington, was arrested Jan. 
22 and charged with theft by shoplifting.

Walker Sams Kirkpatrick, Jr., 53, 145 
Anderson Circle, Covington, was arrest-
ed Jan. 28 and charged with probation 
violation.

Alex Zanardi Hugh Leighton, 20, 
Calhoun State Prison, was back for court 
Jan. 28.

Gregory Lightfoot, Jr., 36, 80 Cedar 
Creek, Covington, was arrested Jan. 24 
and charged with driving while license 
suspended or revoked.

London Therese Marshall, 33, 1832 

Kings Row, Conyers, was arrested Jan. 26 
and charged with simple battery.

Travis Lee Norton, 25, 611 Greenview 
Ave, Conyers, was court sentenced to 
serve 44 hours Jan. 27.

James Randall Osborn, Jr., 20, 30 
Buckeye Circle, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 23 and charged with sexual exploita-
tion of children (6).

Timothy Joe Parton, 55, Homeless, 
was arrested Jan. 28 and charged with 
probation violation.

Destiny Siera Peters, 27, 110 Plum Or-
chard Road, Covington, was arrested Jan. 
28 and charged with failure to appear.

Michael Wade Porter, 22, 2038 Ohio 
Ave, Augusta, was arrested Jan. 23 and 
charged with possession of a schedule 
IV controlled substance (benzodiaze-
pine).

Sean Tirrell Raatz, 39, 9263 Melody 
Circle, Covington, was arrested Jan. 23 
and charged with aggravated assault, 
battery-family violence and cruelty to 
children.

Latarus Dontae Reid, 37, Dodge State 
Prison, was back for court Jan. 23.

Darius Leroy Rivers-Shipp, 24, 3245 
Harbor Woods Road, Decatur, was 
arrested Jan. 28 and charged with proba-
tion violation.

K’vontae Jawade Sanders, 19, 4298 
Carroll St., Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 22 and charged with contempt of 
court-failure to appear.

Thomas Glenn Schimmel, 29, 10920 
Covington Bypass Road, Covington, was 
arrested Jan. 27 and held for probation.

Thomas Anthony Sky, 44, 337 Bethal 
St., Grand Rapid, MI, was back for court 
Jan. 23.

Lynn Michelle Tankersley, 38, 50 
Oaks Landing Drive, Covington, was 
arrested Jan. 28 and held for probation.

Kristain Letoria Tatum, 32, 3975 
Medlock Park, Snellville, was court 
sentenced Jan. 28.

Andrea Nicole Thomas, 41, 3900 
Miller Bottom Road, Loganville, was 
arrested Jan. 26 and charged with proba-
tion violation for fingerprintable charge.

Nathan Vann, 40, 530 Oak Terrace 
Lane, Covington, was arrested Jan. 
23 and charged with abandonment of 
dependent child.

Heaven Shree Washington, 20, 1092 
Creek Point, Madison, was arrested 
Jan. 26 and charged with possession of 
marijuana, less than one ounce.

Gerald Craig Weatherford, 32, 12828 
Alcovy Road, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 23 and charged with probation 
violation.

Jennifer E. Welborn, 24, 3652 Kings 
Park Circle, Covington, was arrested Jan. 
26 and charged with failure to appear for 
fingerprintable charge.

John Elliott White, 59, 105 Woodland 
Ridge Circle, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 24 and charged with theft by 
shoplifting.

David Edward Williams, 47, 425 Pope 
Trail, Covington, was arrested Jan. 23 
and charged with contempt of court.

Porterdale Police Department
Marcellous Devontae Braddy, 24, 145 

Capeton Court, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 28 and charged with driving without 
headlights in dark and driving while 
license suspended or revoked.

Jose Francisco Gonzalez Garfias, 25, 
2301 Henderson Mill Road, Atlanta, was 
arrested Jan. 25 and charged with driving 
without a valid license and speeding 
(14-24 over).

Gerald Thomas Hightower, 54, 45 
Cashew Court, Covington, was arrested 
Jan. 22 and charged with driving while 
license suspended or revoked and speed-
ing (15-24 over).

Timothy Lee King, 45 10 E. Palmetto 
St., Porterdale, was arrested Jan. 22 and 
held for other agency.

De’juan Da’velle Morris, 22, 507 
Carver Place, Monroe, was arrested Jan. 
26 and charged with probation violation.

Micah Jerome Sears, 17, 70 Carrington 
Circle, Covington, was arrested Jan. 28 
and charged with driving while license 
suspended or revoked.

Weekenders
Felicia Monique Adamson, 42, 

Covington
Terrance Benjamin Allen, 35, 

Milledgeville
Billy Clyde Bentley, 36, Hull
Scottie Lee Broughter, 32, Madison
Harry Charles Carson, 57, Covington
Lewis Quentavious Daniel, 31, 

Covington
Brandon James Gatt, 26, Covington
Juvenal Gonzalez, 56, Mansfield
Kimberlyn Goods, 49, Covington
Kelton Donell Greene, 22, Lithonia
Christopher Mylow Hamilton, 37, 

Stone Mountain
Dedric Deshun Jackson, 46, Conyers
Nikholas Jamille Johnson, 32, 

Covington
Ashley Nicole Jones, 28, Covington
Kristopher Todd Kratzer, 47, 

Conyers
Tequesha Keyatta Nolley, 28, 

Covington
Ricky Chad Payne, 36, Covington
Kayla Nashea Rawls, 35, Covington
Iesha Keshawn Smith, 22, Covington
Ronald Aulshihud Stephens, 30, 

Decatur
Eddie Lee Stinson, III, 24, Covington
Tywone Lavel Thompson, 42, 

Covington
Philandus Randez Turk, 29, Cov-

ington
Tierra Charese Wakeley, 31, Cov-

ington
Melissa Carol Wright, 52, Covington

CRIME
Newton County Jail Log

EARLY NOTICE AND PUBLIC REVIEW OF A 
PROPOSED ACTIVITY IN A 100-YEAR WETLAND 

To:  All interested Agencies including all Federal, State, and Local Groups and Individuals  
This is to give notice that the City of Oxford has conducted an evaluation, as required by Executive Order 11990, to determine 
the potential effect that its activity in the wetland will have on the human environment for the Community Development Block 
Grant (CDBG) Program under HUD. The City of Oxford is applying for a $750,000 grant to replace the water main line that 
covers West Clark Street, Hull Street, Oxford Road, Keel Street, Beakhead Court, Cat’s Paw Court, and Perry Circle. The new 
water main will serve 76 households. The proposed project area crosses a freshwater forested/shrub wetland at West Clark 
Street. The project will impact approximately 0.2 acres of wetlands. Since impact is less than 0.5 acres, a Nationwide Permit 
will be obtained for wetland impacts. 
There are three primary purposes for this notice. First, people who may be affected by activities in wetlands and those who have 
an interest in the protection of the natural environment should be given an opportunity to express their concerns and provide 
information about these areas.  Second, an adequate public notice program can be an important public educational tool. The 
dissemination of information about wetlands can facilitate and enhance federal efforts to reduce the risks associated with the 
occupancy and modification of these special areas. Third, as a matter of fairness, when the federal government determines it 
will participate in actions taking place in wetlands, it must inform those who may be put at greater or continued risk.  
Written comments must be received by the City of Oxford at the following address on or before February 18, 2020: Oxford City 
Hall, Attention: Matthew Pepper, City Manager, 110 West Clark Street Oxford, GA 30054. Comments may also be submitted 
via email at mpepper@oxfordgeorgia.org or by phone at 770-786-7004, during the hours of 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM. 
Date:  February 2, 2020 

Saying goodbye to a loved one
shouldn’t empty your bank account.
SOUTHERN CREMATIONS & FUNERALS

IS NOW OPEN IN COVINGTON.

We offer affordable Funeral and Cremation Packages at our family- 
owned, full-service funeral home and on-site crematory – now with 2 
locations in Metro Atlanta. Chapel available on site.

Direct Cremation - $595
Cremation & Memorial Service - $1,995
Traditional Funeral Service - $4,995 (price includes casket)

1595 Access Road, Covington • SouthernCremations.com

Stop by our beautiful facility for 
a tour or call for a quote 24/7 at 

770.308.8070.

ATLANTA - Gov. Brian Kemp 
unveiled legislation Thursday aimed 
at toughening Georgia’s anti-gang 
laws by lengthening prison sen-
tences, extending the reach of law 
enforcement agencies across county 
lines and adding the death penalty 
as an option for gang-related murder 
convictions.

Bills to be filed in the 2020 legisla-
tive session would also create a new 
felony law for gang members who 
commit sex crimes, allow Georgia 
Bureau of Investigation officials to 
serve as special prosecutors in local 
gang cases and let security officers 
make arrests up to 880 yards outside 
school campuses.

Also, the legislation would em-
power prosecutors to seize property 
used by gangs or anyone convicted 
under the state’s anti-gang laws.

Cracking down on criminal gangs 
has been a major plank of Kemp’s 
agenda since his gubernatorial 
campaign in 2018. The governor and 
his wife, Marty, have also focused on 
fighting human trafficking.

“Simply put, there will be no safe 
haven for criminal gang members 
in our state,” Kemp said at a news 
conference Thursday.

Georgia anti-gang law already sets 
prison sentences of up to 20 years 
for a conviction. It’s among the 
toughest penalties in the country, 
officials say.

Earlier this week, top state law en-
forcement officials urged lawmakers 
to boost funding for a new gang task 
force Kemp launched last year and a 
database to track tens of thousands 
of gang members in the state.

Georgia has more than 71,000 

Gov. Kemp unveils bills 
toughening anti-gang 
laws in Georgia

By BEAU EVANS
Capitol Beat News Service

See GOVENOR, Page A4

gang members at large plus another 
roughly 30,000 in prison or on pa-
role, according to Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation Director Vic Reynolds. 
It’s likely the actual number of gang 
members is higher, he said.

“This is the major issue facing law 
enforcement today,” Reynolds told 
a joint hearing of the House and 
Senate Public Safety committees on 
Monday.

Kemp’s budget calls for nearly $1.6 
million this fiscal year and next to 
add seven agents and analysts to the 
gang task force, more than doubling 
its current staff. He launched the 
new task force last year under the 
Georgia Bureau of Investigation.

The budget would also pump 
$420,000 into a gang database 
created in 2010 that has gone un-
funded. The database would allow 
local sheriff’s offices and city police 
departments to better share infor-
mation on gang activity in the state, 
officials say.

Those additional funds come as 
Kemp has proposed budget cuts for 
several criminal justice areas like al-
ternative-sentencing courts and the 
Georgia Public Defender Council.

The governor-driven anti-gangs 
legislation drew pushback from 
some criminal justice advocacy 
groups Thursday, including the 
nonprofit Southern Center for Hu-
man Rights. Public Policy Director 
Marissa McCall Dodson said state 
officials should focus more on help-
ing local communities discourage 
people from joining gangs in the first 
place, instead of meting out stricter 
punishments.

“Unfortunately, instead of pro-
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By DARRYL WELCH
Managing Editor

By JODY HICE
U.S Congressman

229.985.8388 • info@rowellauctions.com
 Rowell Auctions, Inc.  Moultrie, GA  GAL AU-C002594 

TUESDAY, FEB 18 @ 4 PM
WWW.HIDDENHARBORCONDOS.BID
BIDDING
CLOSES

ROWELL AUCTIONS, INC. In cooperation with 

WATERFRONT LIVING AT ITS MOST DESIREABLE
EIGHT NEW LUXURY TOWNHOMES ON THE GEORGIA COAST
PRISTINE LIVING IN A GATED COMMUNITY ON A QUIET PENINSULA

OVERLOOKING THE GOLDEN ISLES. FIVE UNITS HAVE PRIVATE ELEVATORS! 

50 Hidden Harbor Rd., Brunswick, GA

OPEN HOUSES: SATURDAY,
FEB 1, 8 & 15, 1-4 PM

BID AT HIDDENHARBORCONDOS.BID

We’ve Made
Pre-Planning Simple
Join Us for a Lunch & Learn Seminar

Golden Corral Buffet and Grill
1350 Highway 138 NE
Conyers, GA
 
Wed., Feb. 5 – 11:30 a.m.
Wed., Feb. 12 – 11:30 a.m.
Wed., Feb. 19 – 11:30 a.m.

Stevi B’s Pizza Buffet
3104 Highway 278, NW
Covington, GA
 
Thurs., Feb. 6 – 11:30 a.m.
Thurs., Feb. 13 – 11:30 a.m.
Thurs., Feb. 20 – 11:30 a.m.

770-485-1006 • SouthernCremations.com

RSVP Required; space is limited.  Please call 770-485-1006

Our all-inclusive packages are affordable
and easy to understand.
Cremation Packages - Start at $595
Traditional Funeral Packages - Start at $4,995

Nominations are now being accepted for our first

COMMUNITY SPIRIT AND
UNSUNG HERO AWARDS

These special Newtonians will be featured in our annual Visions 
progress edition. A Community Spirit Award nominee should be  

heavily involved in the community and represent the very best of 
Newton County. Unsung Hero Award nominees are individuals who  
do a tremendous amount of good in the community but have not 

received the recognition they truly deserve for their efforts.

EMPLOYER OF THE YEAR
AND YOUTH OF THE YEAR

We will also be naming an Employer of the Year and a Youth of the 
Year. Employer of the Year nominees should not only have significant 

impact in the business community here in Newton County but the 
community in general. Youth of the Year nominees are young people 

who are making a real difference at their school and in the community.

Send written nominations to:

1166 Usher Street • Covington, GA 30014 
Phone: 770-787-6397 • Fax: 770-786-6451

Or Submit Nominations Online at CovNews.com

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO
DESERVES TO BE RECOGNIZED?

NOMINATE YOUR AWARD WINNER TODAY!
Deadline to submit nominees is 5 p.m. Wednesday, March 1

THE COVINGTON NEWSThe Covington News

Deadline to submit nominees is Sunday, March 1st.

Nominations are now being accepted for our 3rd annual

It should come as no 
surprise that the media 
misleads through pithy 
soundbites and flashy 
headlines on a daily 
basis. We’ve all seen it 
and, maybe, on occasion, 
fallen victim to this mis-
information. Rhetoric 
matters. It determines 
the outcome of debates 
and shapes public per-
ception of key policy 
issues.

However, one of the 
greatest deceptions that 
has been put before the 
public is the idea that 
“pro-life” is synonymous 
simply with “anti-abor-
tion.” When searching 
for “pro-life,” the Google 
results for the term are 
listed under “the an-
ti-abortion movement.” 
Major news outlets, such 
as the Associated Press 
and NPR, have notori-
ously encouraged their 
writers to use terms 
such as “abortion rights” 
and “anti-abortion” in 
their articles. 

There is a critical yet 
subtle distinction be-
tween these two labels. 
“Anti-abortion” implies 
that those who support 
the pro-life movement 
are only invested in 
banning the practice of 
abortion. This premise 
is simply not true. The 
mislabel ignores the 
fundamental mission of 
the pro-life movement 
to champion life at all 
stages of development.

In truth, the call to 
protect the sanctity of 
human life does not ap-
ply only to the unborn. It 
is a mission that extends 
from conception to ad-
olescence to old age to 
death. Across our coun-
try, there are countless 
pro-life organizations 
and nonprofit groups 
that are serving as the 

voice for the voiceless of 
all ages.

On Jan. 22, 2020, Pres-
ident Trump became the 
first sitting president to 
address the March for 
Life rally in Washing-
ton. He declared that 
“every life brings love.” 
Thousands of students, 
teachers, nuns, pastors, 
priests, and families 
came together to march 
in Washington to reaf-
firm the cause for life. 
Those who marched did 
so to spread the message 
of the inherent human 
dignity and honor of the 
more than 60 million 
who have been lost or 
who never had a chance 
at life.

As a vice-chairman of 
the Values Action Team, 
which is dedicated to ad-
vancing policies of faith, 
family, and freedom in 
Congress, I will continue 
to fight nonstop to pro-
tect the right to life and 
build on efforts to end 
the scourge of abortion 
that has plagued our na-
tion for too many years. 

Therefore, I have intro-
duced House Resolution 
50 to memorialize the 
unborn by lowering the 
U.S. flag to half-staff on 
Jan. 22 each year. This 
day will be recognized 
as the “Day of Tears” 
as we mourn the loss of 
God’s greatest gift.

To say the pro-life 
movement is “anti-abor-
tion” denies that we 
equally care about the 
mother and preborn ba-
bies, as well as children 
who have been born into 
difficult circumstances. 
Our cornerstone belief 
is that life is a gift from 
God and ought to be 
protected. This commit-
ment to life and activism 
in our communities both 
go a long way in protect-
ing the weakest mem-
bers of our society.

Congressman Hice 
represents Georgia’s 
10th District and is the 
Communications Chair 
of the House Freedom 
Caucus. Online: hice.
house.gov.

Hice: How the media 
subtly vilifies the pro-
life movement

posing proven methods which reduce violence and increase opportunity, 
Governor Kemp has chosen to simply increase penalties – which are already 
harsh and ineffective – for people accused of gang involvement,” said Dodson.

Alongside criminal justice advocacy groups, some state lawmakers are also 
wary of beefing up Georgia’s already strict anti-gang laws. Early in the 2020 
legislative session, Senate Minority Whip Harold Jones II argued more funding 
for judges and prosecutors is needed to enforce existing statutes.

“The key right now is not the fact that we don’t have tough gang laws,” Jones, 
D-Augusta, said Jan. 16. “The key is that we’re not able to actually enforce 
them.”

Sen. Valencia Seay, D-Riverdale, said schools especially need more attention 
because they have become recruiting grounds for gangs.

“We do not need our young kids out here being recruited when they do not 

know the difference,” Seay said Monday.
Reynolds said he supports increasing support for school resource officers and 

including them in the new gang task force. The state cannot “arrest your way 
out of” the problem of gangs in Georgia, he said Monday.

“There has to be a joint effort by communities, by churches, by schools, by 
everyone else to make sure these young kids … have a different option,” Reyn-
olds said.

Kemp, responding to criticism Thursday, said the state should help communi-
ty organizations like schools and churches reach young people before they join 
gangs but did not elaborate on how to do so.

“We need to let young people know that there are better op-
tions, a brighter future for those who work hard, stay out of trou-
ble and embrace the opportunities in front of them,” Kemp said.

GOVENOR
Continued from Page A4

Sheriff Brown expresses 
support for Gov. Kemp's 

gang initiatives

NEWTON COUNTY, Ga. - Newton County Sheriff Ezell Brown said 
Thursday that he fully supports Georgia Governor Brian Kemp’s initiatives 
to fight violent street gangs.

According to a press release from the sheriff’s office, Brown met Tues-
day at the state capitol with Kemp and sheriffs from around the state to 
discuss Kemp’s plan to reduce gang violence in the state. At the meeting, 
the sheriffs expressed their willingness to work with the GBI and other law 
enforcement agencies to combat gang crimes and violence around the state.

“What we’re primarily focusing on is criminal street gangs,” Brown said.
According to the release, the sheriff agrees with Kemp’s recent statement 

that it’s time for gang members to find a new place to live.
“Here in Newton County, there is definitely no home or safe haven for 

such criminal activity,” Brown said.
The release lists gangs operating in Georgia including Bloods, Crips, 

Gangster Disciples, Ghostface, Aryan Brotherhood, Surenos and numerous 
others. It said the gangs are involved in crimes such as aggravated assault, 
firearm use, narcotics trafficking, robbery, burglary, motor vehicle theft, 
larceny and extortion among others. 

“Neighborhood-based street gangs pose a significant threat for violent 
crimes in the U.S.”, the release states.

Brown said it’s important tackle the problem now.
“We must take gangs seriously,” he said, “If we fail to immediately address 

this critical issue, we will regret it in the long run.”

PLACE YOUR AD TODAY 
CovNews.com/Place-An-Ad/
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Valentine’s
Date Night

Subscribe to the Covington News for 
your chance to Win dinner  to Nagoya 

Japanese Steakhouse ($50 value)  
and a bouquet of flowers.

1 month subscription (1 chance to win).
6 month subscription (6 chances to win).
1 year subscription (12 chances to win).

$5.00 for a 1 month subscription. $26.00 for a 6 month subscription.
$52.00 for a 1 year subscription.

Drawing will be held on February 3, 2020.  
All subscriptions must be placed by midnight on February 2, 2020.

Valid for new and renewal subscriptions.  
(Non-refundable)

This offer is valid January 5, 2020 –February 2, 2020.

Covington

NAGOYA
japanese steakhouse

and
sushi bar
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BUSINESS

By BEAU EVANS
Capitol Beat News Service

From staff reports
The Covington News

Special to The News
news@covnews.com

WASHINGTON—The Federal Communications Commission today proposed a $12,910,000 fine against an individual for apparently using caller ID spoofing in 
thousands of robocalls that targeted specific communities with the intent to cause harm.  For example, the caller made unlawful, spoofed robocalls to target a 
community grappling with the recent murder of a local woman, threaten a journalist and newspaper, and attempt to influence a jury.  Additionally, the caller made 
unlawful, spoofed robocalls related to political campaigns in California, Florida, and Georgia.

The Truth in Caller ID Act prohibits manipulating caller ID information with the intent to defraud, cause harm, or wrongfully obtain anything of value.  The 
FCC’s Enforcement Bureau led an investigation that found six apparent campaigns by this caller.  The caller appears to have used an online calling platform to in-
tentionally manipulate caller ID information so that the calls he was making appeared to come from local numbers – a technique called “neighbor spoofing.”  The 
robocall campaigns included: 

 • California – The caller apparently made 1,496 spoofed robocalls in May 2018 about the state’s U.S. Senate primary.  Among other things, the calls attacked 
the incumbent U.S. Senator’s Jewish heritage using an anti-Semitic trope accusing her of dual loyalties.
 • Florida - The caller apparently made 766 spoofed robocalls in October 2018 to make racist attacks about a Florida gubernatorial candidate.  The robocalls 
falsely claimed to be from the candidate and used “a caricature of a black dialect” with jungle background noises.   
 • Georgia – The caller apparently made 583 spoofed robocalls in November 2018 to make racist calls attacking a Georgia gubernatorial candidate.  The 
calls pretended to be from Oprah Winfrey and concerned a racist and anti-Semitic conspiracy theory.
 • Idaho – The caller apparently made 750 spoofed robocalls in September 2018 to residents of Sandpoint, Idaho.  The calls attacked the local newspaper, 
the Sandpoint Reader, and its publisher, after the paper had exposed the identity of the caller as the robocaller involved in other calling campaigns.  The calls in 
Sandpoint identified the publisher by name and threateningly called on residents to “Burn out the cancer.”
 • Iowa – The caller apparently made 827 spoofed robocalls in August 2018 following the murder of a local college student and the arrest of an illegal alien 
from Mexico for the crime.  The calls were directed at Brooklyn, Iowa residents and used the town’s local phone number code information.  The calls talked about 
a “brown horde” or “savages” and said the murder victim would have said to “Kill them all.”  Those who received these calls included the victim’s family members.
 • Virginia – The caller apparently made 2,023 spoofed robocalls in November and December 2018 to residents of Charlottesville, Virginia during the trial of 
James Fields who was charged with murdering Heather Heyer by driving an automobile into a crowd of protesters.  The calls articulated a racist and anti-Semitic 
conspiracy theory, which blamed local officials for the crime.  The timing of the calls suggests an attempt by the caller to influence the jury.  The judge questioned 
the jurors about the robocalls and explicitly instructed the jury pool to ignore the robocalls.

The caller was apparently motivated by a belief that these actions would result in media notoriety and accordingly would enable him to increase publicity for 
his website and personal brand.  In the process, he apparently broke the law.  The FCC, Federal Trade Commission, and local law enforcement all received numer-
ous complaints from consumers about apparently spoofed robocalls from this caller.  

The proposed action, formally called a Notice of Apparent Liability for Forfeiture, or NAL, contains only allegations that advise a party on how it has apparent-
ly violated the law and may set forth a proposed monetary penalty.  The Commission may not impose a greater monetary penalty in this case than the amount 
proposed in the NAL.  Neither the allegations nor the proposed sanctions in the NAL are final Commission actions.  The party will be given an opportunity to 
respond and the Commission will consider the party’s submission of evidence and legal arguments before acting further to resolve the matter.

FCC PROPOSES NEARLY $13 MILLION 
FINE FOR ILLEGAL SPOOFED ROBOCALLS

Robocaller Launched ‘Neighbor Spoofing’ Campaigns Which Specifically Targeted Communities in Six States 
with the Intent to Cause Harm

Online sales tax for big retailers 
in Georgia signed into law

ATLANTA - Gov. Brian Kemp has 
signed legislation imposing state sales 
taxes on online purchases facilitated 
by large retailers like Amazon, Google 
and Uber.

The tax is projected to raise hun-
dreds of millions of dollars annually in 
Georgia.

Lawmakers in Georgia’s House and 
Senate hashed out a compromise mea-
sure early in this year’s legislative ses-
sion to collect the tax from so-called 
“marketplace facilitators,” which allow 
third-party companies to conduct 
business on their websites.

The measure, House Bill 276, stalled 
in the Senate last year amid push-
back from ride-share companies like 
Uber, which wanted a tax exemption. 
Lawmakers involved in negotiating 
the compromise bill expect separate 
legislation to be filed that would give 
Uber an exemption or require them to 
pay a fee.

Senate Finance Committee Chair-
man Chuck Hufstetler, R-Rome, said 
state revenue experts estimate the 
tax could raise $10 million a month – 
though he thinks that’s a conservative 
estimate.

ATLANTA - Georgia lawmakers 
want more time to figure out how 
to raise more money to improve the 
state’s freight rail network.

The state House Transportation 
Committee passed a resolution 
Thursday that would extend the life 
of the Georgia Freight & Logistics 
Commission until the end of this 
year. The General Assembly created 
the panel of legislators and logistics 
industry executives during last year’s 
session and gave it until the end of 
December to make recommendations.

A seven-page report the commis-
sion released Thursday included a set 
of “action items” Georgia transpor-
tation policy makers need to address 
but that need more time to accom-
plish.

“The commission did a good job 
identifying issues and problems,” said 

Rep. Kevin Tanner, R-Dawsonville, 
the commission’s co-chairman, who 
also chairs the House Transportation 
Committee. “That’s the easy part. 
Now, we’ve got to find solutions.”

A key reason legislative leaders cre-
ated the Freight & Logistics Commis-
sion was to look for ways to increase 
the role rail plays in moving freight 
across Georgia. Currently, only 27% 
of the state’s freight moves by rail.

“Anything we can do to help move 
freight to our rail network is going to 
help with our traffic,” Tanner said.

One of the commission’s recom-
mendations calls for legislation that 
would set aside a line item in the 
state budget for funding of freight 
rail projects. The proposal would not 
guarantee revenue for freight rail, 
which would remain subject to the 
annual appropriations process.

By DAVE WILLIAMS
Capitol Beat News Service

Georgia Freight & Logistics panel 
seeking more time to finish its work

ATLANTA - Better Business Bureau Serving Metro Atlanta, Athens & NE Geor-
gia urges consumers to stay alert and avoid falling trap to government imper-
sonators. A new scam uses the credibility and authority of the Federal Trade 
Commission to extort money from Georgia residents.

Sample narrative:
Scammers love to impersonate government officials. We’ve warned about con 

artists claiming to be from the IRS, Medicare, and even the Social Security 
Administration. Now, add another government agency to that list: the Federal 
Trade Commission. 

How the Scam Works: 
You get a letter that appears to be from the FTC. It looks real, and it’s even on 

official-looking letterhead. The letter says that your “online and financial activi-
ties” have put you under suspicion of money laundering and terrorism. Accord-
ing to the note, the FTC will now be monitoring everything you do.  
The letter itself doesn’t ask for anything, but experts at the real FTC believe it 

to be the first part of a bigger con. The second part will likely involve “urgent” 
phone calls demanding that you send money.  In fact, BBB Scam Tracker has 
recently received reports of such calls. In them, scammers claim to be working 
with the FTC on a “federal investigation.” You’ve been linked to the crime, and, 
order to escape criminal charges, you need to send money in the form of pre-
paid gift cards.   
One victim reported that scammers threatened her when she pushed back 

on the demands. They told her: “Are you questioning the federal government, 
ma’am? Remember you are being recorded and anything you say can be used 
against you.” No matter what scammers demand, just hang up. The real FTC 
does not send intimidating letters or make threatening phone calls. 
Tips to Spot This Scam:
The FTC will never make threatening phone calls or send letters like the one 

above
The FTC does reply to letters they receive. Also, they sometimes send letters 

about a refund from a case. But they will never ask you to pay anything or give 
personal info to collect your funds. (Find more about FTC refunds at FTC.gov/
redress.)
No government agency will ever demand that you pay by gift card, wiring mon-

ey, or cryptocurrency.
Don’t believe what you see. Scammers are great at mimicking phone numbers, 

official seals, fonts, and other details. Just because it looks legitimate, does not 
mean it is.

For More Information
Read the FTC’s new alert about this impersonation scam. Find out more about 

imposter scams at FTC.gov/imposters.
To stay alert and avoid falling for scams, read BBB.org/ScamTips. Stay one step 

ahead of scammers by subscribing to BBB’s weekly Scam Alert emails. 
If you’ve been the victim of a scam, report it on the BBB.org/ScamTracker. 

Your report can help others protect themselves from similar schemes.
Always visit BBB.org to check the reliability of any company before doing busi-

ness.  There you can also find a free list of BBB Accredited companies commit-
ted to ethical business practices.

BBB SCAM ALERT: Scammers 
Send Fake FTC Letters
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SPONSORED BY

SPONSORED BY

OUR MISSION:
 ed cremation

services for the beloved pets you entrust us to.

Wheeler PETuary
www.wheelerpetuary.com

Your pet is part of your family…

SERVING 6
COUNTIES

78 Chamisa Rd, Covington, GA 30016

470-205-3000

Our Family Serving Yours

A Proud Contributor to Our Local Humane Society

Celebrating Life, One Family at a Time

T. Lanier Levett &
Dana Sullivan Levett129 W. Washington Street - Monroe, Ga.

770.267.2642
3106 West Street - Covington, Ga.

770.786.2944

www.younglevettfuneralhome.com

“Since 1893”
J.C. Harwell and Son

Funeral Home
Covington, GA 30014

Tommy & Mary Evelyn Davis
770-786-2524

www.harwellfuneralhome.com

Nothing means more than 
compassion when faced with the loss 
of a loved one.  At J.C. Harwell and 
Son Funeral Home our motto has 

always been, “Dependable Friends in 
Time of Need”.  When the strength 

of family is important we are here for 
you.  Compassionate care from our 

family to your’s.

Happy 47th

Anniversary!
Danny & Jean Anthony
February 2, 1973-2020

Since our meeting “49” years ago, and our marriage of  
“47” years now, our faith, love, and trust in Jesus 

Christ and our faith, love and trust in each other has 
always been with us. All our joy s and any adversities.  

Three now grown children and “6” grandchildren.

All My Love as Always &&

&&

NEWTON COUNTY, Ga. - On 
a chilly and slightly overcast 
late January afternoon, Newton 
County leaders and animal lovers 
put ceremonial shovels into a 
pile of dirt at the county’s Animal 
Services facility on Lower River 
Road and began making the fu-
ture brighter for local shelter cats 
and dogs.

“As you can see, our SPLOST 
dollars are at work again,” Board 
of Commissioners Chairman 
Marcello Banes said, “Animal 
services is not what it used to be. 
It used to be just the dog catcher 
and now it’s involved in so much 
more and we’re excited about 

that.”
County Manager Lloyd Kerr 

talked about the progress the de-
partment has made and is making.

“We’ve come a along way,” he 
said, “Some of you may have been 
following the reports that I give 
on a monthly basis to the Board 
and you’ll where our numbers 
have consistently been improving 
for adoptions and rescues and our 
euthanasia has gone down signifi-
cantly.

“Construction of the new por-
tion of the animal services build-
ing, as well as the rehabilitation 
and remodeling of the existing 
building will allow us to do that 

to an even greater extent.”
Animal Services Director Cindy 

Wiemann said it’s an exciting 
time for Newton County’s ani-
mals.

“First, I have to thank the com-
missioners and County Manager 
Lloyd Kerr for seeing the vision, 
for seeing the need to take better 
care of Newton County’s compan-
ion animals,” she said.

“One of my favorite sayings is 
‘The greatness of a nation will be 
judged of how it treats its its an-
imals.’ The greatness of a county 
will also.”

The $1.2 million expansion and 
remodel is being funded by mon-

ey from the county’s 2017 
SPLOST and a private, 
anonymous $100,000 
donation. Local company 
Sunbelt Builders is the 
contractor on the proj-
ect.

Newton County leaders and animal lovers break ground for the expansion of the county’s Animal Services 
facility on Lower River Road Jan. 29. Photo by Darryl Wlelch

“The greatness of a nation will be judged on how it 
treats its animals”

Hi, I’m Santa Rosa!
You can adopt me from Pound 

Puppies ‘N Kittens Incorporated in 
Social Circle, located on 295 Paine 

Crossing Road.

The cities would receive money based LOST distri-
bution ratios.

If no IGA is reached, estimates range from $34 
million to $42 million. Distribution to the cities 
would be based on based on transportation expendi-
tures of the county and each of its cities over the past 
three years.

“This would be an opportunity to get some revenue 
to pay for transportation projects in the county,” Kerr 
said.

Kerr said projects the county are looking at com-
pleting include intersection realignments, bridge 
replacements, dirt road paving, resurfacing, widening 
and improving roads. 

“The Board is in agreement that this is an excellent 
way to help us fund our transportation needs,” he 
said.

He said the county will likely also set aside some of 
its money for transit.

Kerr requested that the cities start considering 
projects they would like to do and meet with county 
officials again in March.

“At that point, we can talk a little bit more about 
our projects, but hopefully, if there are any further 
questions, or anything that we need to talk about fur-
ther, then our hope would be to get the IGAs execut-
ed as soon after that as possible so we can meet our 
deadlines for calling for a referendum,” he said.

Newton County voters went to the polls in March 
2017 to approve the county’s current SPLOST and in 
May 2018 to approve a SPLOST for education. 

TSPLOST
Continued from Page A2



We don’t  knowingly accept 
advertisements that discriminate, 
or intend to discriminate, on any 
illegal basis. Nor do we knowingly 
accept employment advertise-
ments that are not  bona-fide job 
offers. All real estate advertise-
ments are subject to the fair 
housing act and we do not accept 
advertising that is in violation of 
the law. The law prohibits discrimi-
nation based on color, religion, 
sex, national  origin, handicap or 
familial status.

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR THE WEEK of 2-2-20

METAL BUILDINGS
HAVE BUILDING/WILL 
TRAVEL Have a level sur-
face? Ready for a Metal 
Building? Fastest delivery 
any size building. Discounts. 
Call Paul 843-729-8282. 
pkbrixhoff@aol.com

WANTED TO BUY OR 
TRADE
FREON WANTED: We 
pay CA$H  for cylinders 
and cans. R12 R500 R11 
R113 R114. Convenient. 
Certified Professionals. 
Call 312-675-4818 or visit 
RefrigerantFinders.com

FOR SALE

STOCK YOUR POND! Sterile 
Grass Carp, Coppernose 
Bluegill, Hybrid Bluegill, 
Shellcracker & Channel 
Catfish. Our Fish Truck will 
be at a store near you soon! 
Must Pre-order Now! Call 
Southland Fisheries @ 803-
776-4923.

EDUCATION /Career Training

AIRLINE Career. AVIATION 
Grads work with Delta, 
United, Boeing, and others. 
Get hands on training for 
FAA certification. Financial 
aid if qualified. Call Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
(866) 564-9634 www.FixJets.
com

Medical Billing and Coding 
Training. New Students 
Only.  Call and Press 1. 
100% Online courses. 
Financial Aid Available for 
those who qualify. Call 833-
628-2698.

FINANCIAL

PROBLEM CREDIT 
REPORT? Lexington Law 
helps to challenge inaccu-
rate negative items includ-
ing: Identity theft, collec-
tions, late payments, liens 
and more from your credit 
report. Call for a free credit 
repair consultation: 877-
250-3937. John C. Heath, 
Attorney at Law, PLLC, dba 
Lexington Law Firm.

Need IRS Relief $10K - 
$125K+ Get Fresh Start or 
Forgiveness Call 1-855-
558-2664. Monday through 
Friday 7AM-5PM PST.

HEALTHCARE

A Place For Mom. The 
nation’s largest senior living 
referral service. Contact our 
trusted, local experts today! 
Our service is FREE/no obli-
gation.1-855-508-8043.

STOP STRUGGLING ON 
THE STAIRS. Give your life 
a lift with an Acorn Stairlift. 
Call now for $250 off your 
Stairlift purchase & Free 
DVD brochure. 855-200-
4205.

Get A-Rated Dental 
Insurance starting at around 
$1 per day! Save 25% on 
Enrollment Now! No Waiting 
Periods. 200k+ Providers 
Nationwide. Everyone is 
Accepted! Call 844-658-0555 
(M-F 9-5 ET).

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Call Empire Today to 
schedule a FREE in-home 
estimate on Carpeting & 
Flooring. Call Today! 1-866-
971-9196.

Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protectin. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter esti-
mate today. 15% off and 
0% financing for those 
who qualify. PLUS Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 
1-877-735-0477.

Affordable New Siding! 
Beautify your home! Save 
on monthly energy bills 
with beautiful NEW SIDING 
from 1800Remodel! Up 
to 18 months no interest. 
Restrictions apply 888-366-
9987.

Energy Saving NEW 
WINDOWS! Beautify 
your home! Save on 
monthly energy bills 
with New Windows from 
1800Remodel! Up to 
18 months no interest. 
Restrictions apply 844-214-
5488.

MISCELLANEOUS 

Cash For Cars! We buy 
all cars! Junk, high-end, 
totaled—It doesn’t matter! 
Get free towing and same 
day cash! NEWER MODELS 
too! 833-882-3437.

Looking for self storage 
Need Help with your Social 
Security Disability Claim? 
We’ve helped thousands get 
the benefits they deserve. 
Stat the process today! 
Bill Gordon & Associates. 
(888)868-5541.

TV/INTERNET 

Get NFL Sunday Ticket 
FREE w/Directv Choice All 
Included Package. $59.99/
month for 12 months. 185 
channels PLUS Thousands 
of Shows/Movies on 
Demand/ FREE Genie HD 
DVR Upgrade. Call 1-888-
505-3785.

BEST SATELLITE TV with 
2 Year Price Guarantee! 
$59.99/mo with 190 channels 
and 3 months free premium 
movie channels! Free next 
day installation!
Call 855-808-6843.

DISH TV $59.99 FOR 190  
channels +14.95 High Speed 
Internet. Free Installation. 
Smart HD DVR Included. 
Free Voice Remote. Some 
restrictions apply. Call 
1-877-740-8994.ß

AT& T INTERNET. Starting at 
$40/month w/12 –mo agmt. 
Includes 1 TB of data per 
month. Get more for your 
High Speed Internet Thing. 
Ask us how to bundle and 
save! Geo & svc restrictions 
apply. Call us today 1-866-
981-5269 or visit more4y-
ourthing.com/GAß

COMPUTER ISSUES? FREE 
DIAGNOSIS by GEEKS 
ON SITE! Virus Removal, 
Data Recovery! 24/7 
EMERGENCY SERVICE, $20 
OFF ANY SERVICE  In-home 
repair/On-line solutions. 
844-359-9730

Services

Home Repairs & Improvement
KLEEN KUT Lawn Service

NEED LEAF Relief
YARD CLEAN up

TREES, BUSHES trimmed, removed
GUTTERS CLEANED

MOWING, TRIMMING, Overseeding, Core Aeration, 
Tilling

FREE ESTIMATES
SERVING ROCKDALE and Newton County since 1994

RICHARD
706-521-1590

Jobs

Help Wanted
LOCAL EXPERIENCED OPERATORS 

FOR EXCAVATORS, Bulldozers, Loaders, Haul trucks. 
MSHA Trained preferred. Must have valid Driver’s 

License, Smartphone. 
BENEFITS OFFERED. 

REPLY TO 770-384-7374 
OR OFFICE@RIVERBENDCS.COM

Real Estate

House For Rent

TOWN HOUSES for rent. 
2bdrm/1.5 bath. 

REFURBISHED.  NEW paint. 
Kitchen has all appliances. 

Back deck.
NO PETS

 770-316-3267
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MARKETPLACE
BUY    SELL    TRADE    SERVICES

classifieds.covnews.com

BROWN BUSINESS INVESTMENTS

WING RESTAURANT FOR SALE
Newton County

Netting $75,000 per year
Motivated Sellar

Asking only $45,000
Serious Buyers only

Contact Mr. Brown @ 678-549-6322
Brown.bertell@gmail.com 678-933-5820SPECIAL: 20MIN SESSION FOR $30.00.

Contact:
PromissPearlyWhites@gmail.com

IG: @PromissPearlyWhites
FB: Promiss Pearly Whites

678-749-6815

Promiss Pearly Whites

“Fifty Shades 
Whiter”
Certified Teeth 

Whitening & Gem 
Appplication Tech. 

Specialist
*Teeth Whitening Classes Available*

Let Those Pearly Whites Shine

INVESTMENTS HEALTH & BEAUTY SENIOR LIVING

ARIES – Mar 21/Apr 20
Transitional issues pop 
up this week, Aries. You 
are not quite sure which 
direction you should go. 
A close friend or advisor 
can help you navigate the 
way.  
TAURUS – Apr 21/May 
21
Taurus, you are a team 
player, but this week you 
may need to fly solo for 
a bit to get a handle on 
all of your tasks. Once 
things get settled, the 
team mentality can be 
restored.
GEMINI – May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, if you feel like 
your hard work is not 
paying off, then you may 
need to use this oppor-
tunity to speak with a 
supervisor. This can 
spark changes you feel 

are necessary. 
CANCER – Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, there are some 
major changes in the way 
you feel this week, and it 
could take a few days to 
work through all of the 
emotions. But you’ll get a 
handle on things.  
LEO – Jul 23/Aug 23
Big news arrives this 
week with much fanfare, 
Leo. The excitement will 
start early in the week 
and culminate by Thurs-
day or Friday. Expect to 
be surprised.
VIRGO – Aug 24/Sept 22
Relationships can’t be 
the stuff of movies all the 
time, Virgo. Sometimes 
you have to go with the 
flow and make the most 
of the small daily mo-
ments.
LIBRA – Sept 23/Oct 23

Your time has been 
stretched too fast and too 
much, Libra. The stress 
may be on and you’re 
feeling it. However, the 
remedy is to delegate 
some of your tasks and 
lighten your load.
SCORPIO – Oct 24/Nov 
22
Scorpio, you’re not one 
for being overly emo-
tional and sappy, but this 
week you can’t hold back 
the feelings any longer. 
Don’t hesitate to share 
your feelings. 
SAGITTARIUS – Nov 
23/Dec 21
If you are looking for in-
spiration, look no further 
than the close friends or 
relatives who are around 
you. They will have plen-
ty of ideas that can get 
you fired up.

CAPRICORN – Dec 22/
Jan 20
You have plenty of 
events coming up to keep 
you busy, Capricorn. You 
may have to pick and 
choose which ones to at-
tend because you simply 
can’t do them all.
AQUARIUS – Jan 21/Feb 
18
Aquarius, even though 
you think certain situa-
tions require your undi-
vided attention, you’re 
really not involved at all. 
Avoid reading into things 
and wait for news to 
come to you.
PISCES – Feb 19/Mar 20
It is time to assess your 
priorities, Pisces. What 
do you want to get 
accomplished over this 
week? You can knock out 
one or two items.

THE COVINGTON NEWS is
seeking a rock star to fill

aN immediate opening on
its advertising sales team.
The successful candidate will become immersed in

the exciting world of newspaper sales, with a full
slate of print, magazine and online products at their

disposal designed to help local businesses grow
their customer base. There is unlimited earning

potential in this position with an advertising sales
representative receiving commission on everything

they sell in addition to their base salary.

If you think you can effectively communicate
why advertising in an award-winning 

newspaper is the best marketing 
tool for local businesses to utilize, 

then we want to talk to you 
about this opportunity.

The Covington News is the legal
organ for Newton County and is an

equal opportunity employer.
The News offers medical, dental
and vision benefits, a retirement
plan, and paid vacation, holiday

and sick leave.

To apply, send your resume to
Madison Graham at madison@covnews.com.

She will contact you to discuss this
fantastic opportunity further if appropriate.  

THIS WEEK’S HOROSCOPES:



PUBLIC NOTICES

Public Notices

Abandoned Vehicles
ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE 

PETITION ADVERTISEMENT

YOU ARE hereby being notified, in 
accordance with O.C.G.A. Section 
40-11-19.1, that petitions were filed in 
the in the Magistrate Court of Newton 
County to foreclose liens against the 
vehicles listed below for all amounts 
owed. If a lien in foreclosed, the Court 
shall order the sale of the vehicle to 
satisfy the debt. 
THE PRESENT location of the vehicle 
is: 8251 Highway 278 Covington, GA 
30014
ANYONE WITH an ownership interest 
in a vehicle listed herin may file an 
answer to the petition on or before:

ANSWER FORMS may be found in 
the Magistrate Court Clerk’s office 
located at: 1132 Usher St Covington, 
GA 30014.
FORMS MAY also be obtained online 
at www.georgiamagistratecouncil.
com

VOLKSWAGON 2008 Passat 
WVWDU73C88E054326 
20-28AV

CHEVROLET 2000 G3500 
1GAH39RXY1110747 20-27AV

PUBLIC NOTICE #116406
2/2,9

ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE 
PETITION ADVERTISEMENT

YOU ARE hereby being notified, in 
accordance with O.C.G.A. Section 
40-11-19.1, that petitions were filed in 
the in the Magistrate Court of Newton 
County to foreclose liens against the 
vehicles listed below for all amounts 
owed. If a lien in foreclosed, the Court 
shall order the sale of the vehicle to 
satisfy the debt. 
THE PRESENT location of the 
vehicle is: 9179 Aaron Dr. Covington, 
GA 30014.
ANYONE WITH an ownership interest 
in a vehicle listed herin may file an 
answer to the petition on or before:

ANSWER FORMS may be found in 
the Magistrate Court Clerk’s office 
located at: 1132 Usher St Covington, 
GA 30014.
FORMS MAY also be obtained online 
at www.georgiamagistratecouncil.
com

DODGE  2007 CHARGER  
2B3KA43R77H844888 19-7086AV

HYUNDAI 2004 SANTA FE    
 KM8SC73DX4U692060 
19-7081AV

ACURA 1991 LEGEND  
JH4KA7671MC021249 19-7079AV

CHEVROLET 1988 C1500  
1GCDC14K6JZ255419 19-7077AV

JEEP  2010 PATRIOT  
1J4NT1GA3AD626132 20-18AV

TOYOTA 2001 4RUNNER  
JT3GN86R110180566 20-17AV

CHEVROLET 2007 COBALT 
1G1AK55F577247565 20-16AV

CHEVROLET 2002 TAHOE  
1GNEC13Z72J286057 20-20AV

KIA 2006 SEDONA  
KNDMB233066030618 20-22AV

HONDA 2002 ACCORD  
1HGCG1651YA026602 19-7084AV

PUBLIC NOTICE #116385
1/26,2/2

ABANDONED MOTOR VEHICLE 
PETITION ADVERTISEMENT

YOU ARE hereby notified, in 
accordance with O.C.G.A. Section 
40-11-19.1, that petitions were filed 
in the Magistrate Court of Newton 
County to foreclose liens against the 
vehicles listed below for all amounts 
owed. If a lien is foreclosed, the Court 
shall order the sale of the vehicle to 
satisfy the debt. The present location 
of the vehicles is: 
  125 OLD Hwy 138  
    
 Loganville, GA 30052-4814
ANYONE WITH an ownership interest 
in a vehicle listed herein may file an 
answer to the petition on or before:
  02/14/20
ANSWER FORMS may be found in 
the Magistrate Court Clerk’s office 
located at: 1132 Usher St Room 
Covington, GA
FORMS MAY also be obtained online 
at www.georgiamagistratecouncil.
com.
 
VEHICLE    
 MAKE Year
MODEL
VEHICLE ID #
VEHICLE
LICENSE#
STATE
MAGISTRATE COURT Case No

SATURN     
 2007
AURA 1G8ZS57N57F133998
20-273AV

TOYOTA     
 2017
CAMRY 4T1BF1FKXHU355151
20-274AV

NISSAN     
 2005
FRONTIER 1N6AD06W35C401761
20-275AV

HONDA     

 2004
ODYSSEY   5FNRL18564B026887
20-277AV

CHEVROLET    
 2015
TRAX KL7CJKSB2FB104732
20-278AV

MINI    
  2009
COOPER WMWMM33539TP91678
20-279AV

FORD     
  1995
EXPLORER 
1FMDU32X3SUA53641
20-281AV

FORD     
  2002
RANGER 1FTYR10U62TA07702
20-282AV

TOYOTA     
 2011
CAMRY 4T1BF3EK7BU619768
20-283AV

TOYOTA    
 2008
4RUNNER JTEZT17R88K001191
20-284AV

PUBLIC NOTICE # 116375
1/26,2/2

Bids
THE CITY of Covington is seeking 
bids from licensed contractors for the 
construction of an ADA compliant 
public restroom facility for the City of 
Covington as specified in exhibit “A” of 
the bid packet

SEALED BIDS must be delivered 
to City Hall, 2194 Emory Street NW, 
Covington, GA 30014, Attn: Scott 
Cromer no later than 10:00am on 
Wednesday, February 12, 2020. Bids 
will be opened and read aloud at that 
time. A mandatory pre-bid meeting 
will be held on Wednesday, February 
5, 2020 at 10:00 am at City Hall 
located at 2194 Emory Street NW, 
Covington, Georgia 30014.

REQUEST FOR Bids and additional 
information may be obtained at City 
Hall or by accessing the request for 
proposals on the City’s website at 
https://www.cityofcovington.org/index.
php?section=business-opportunities

THE CITY of Covington reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116388
1/26,2/2

Citations
CITATION

BILLY RAY HOOPER has petitioned 
to be appointed Administrator of the 
Estate of WILLIAM TOD HOOPER, 
deceased. (The applicant has also 
applied for waiver of bond and/or 
grant of certain powers contained in 
O.C.G.A. §53-12-232). All interested 
parties are hereby notified to show 
cause why said application should 
not be granted. All objections must be 
in writing, and filed with this Court on 
or before March 2, 2019, next, at ten 
o’clock, a.m.

MELANIE M. Bell, Judge
BY: MARCIA Wynne
CLERK, PROBATE Court
NEWTON COUNTY, GA

PUBLIC NOTICE #116358
2/2,9,16,23

CITATION

BRANDON J. KEY has petitioned 
to be appointed Administrator of 
the Estate of TINA DENISE KEY, 
deceased. (The applicant has also 
applied for waiver of bond and/or 
grant of certain powers contained in 
O.C.G.A. §53-12-232). All interested 
parties are hereby notified to show 
cause why said application should 
not be granted. All objections must be 
in writing, and filed with this Court on 
or before March 2, 2019, next, at ten 
o’clock, a.m.

MELANIE M. Bell, Judge
BY: MARCIA Wynne
CLERK, PROBATE Court
NEWTON COUNTY, GA

PUBLIC NOTICE #116434
2/2,9,16,23

CITATION

DANIELLE ANDERSON AND 
LYDIA CLACKUM have petitioned 
to be appointed Administrator of the 
Estate of LAURA MIKULA LYONS, 
deceased. (The applicant has also 
applied for waiver of bond and/or 
grant of certain powers contained in 
O.C.G.A. §53-12-232). All interested 
parties are hereby notified to show 
cause why said application should 
not be granted. All objections must be 
in writing, and filed with this Court on 
or before March 2, 2019, next, at ten 
o’clock, a.m.

MELANIE M. Bell, Judge
BY: MARCIA Wynne
CLERK, PROBATE Court
NEWTON COUNTY, GA

PUBLIC NOTICE #116365
2/2,9,16,23

CITATION

KARINE CHANG has petitioned 
to be appointed Administrator of 
the Estate of EMILY WHITTED, 
deceased. (The applicant has also 
applied for waiver of bond and/or 
grant of certain powers contained in 
O.C.G.A. §53-12-232). All interested 
parties are hereby notified to show 
cause why said application should 
not be granted. All objections must be 
in writing, and filed with this Court on 

or before March 2, 2019, next, at ten 
o’clock, a.m.

MELANIE M. Bell, Judge
BY: MARCIA Wynne
CLERK, PROBATE Court
NEWTON COUNTY, GA

PUBLIC NOTICE #116433
2/2,9,16,23

CITATION

RE: ESTATE of JACOB CASOLA, 
FORMER MINOR

PAUL CASOLA AND STEPHANIE 
CASOLA, Conservators have 
petitioned to be discharged from 
Office and all Liability..  All interested 
parties are hereby notified to show 
cause as to why said petition should 
not be granted.  All objections must 
be in writing and filed with this Court 
on or before March 2, 2020, at ten 
o’clock am.

MELANIE M. Bell, Judge
BY: MARCIA Wynne, Clerk
PROBATE COURT
NEWTON COUNTY, GA

PUBLIC NOTICE #116395
2/2

CITATION

RE: ESTATE of MARY VIRGINIA 
HAWKINS, DECEASED

NOEL COURTOIS SMITH, 
Executrix, has petitioned to be 
discharged from Office and all 
Liability..  All interested parties are 
hereby notified to show cause as 
to why said petition should not be 
granted.  All objections must be in 
writing and filed with this Court on or 
before March 2, 2020, at ten o’clock 
am.

MELANIE M. Bell, Judge
BY: MARCIA Wynne, Clerk
PROBATE COURT
NEWTON COUNTY, GA

PUBLIC NOTICE #116436
2/2

CITATION

SHARETHA LAVON SHEPHERD 
has petitioned to be appointed 
Administrator of the Estate of 
MELVIN J. HAMMONDS, deceased. 
(The applicant has also applied 
for waiver of bond and/or grant of 
certain powers contained in O.C.G.A. 
§53-12-232). All interested parties 
are hereby notified to show cause 
why said application should not be 
granted. All objections must be in 
writing, and filed with this Court on 
or before March 2, 2019, next, at ten 
o’clock, a.m.

MELANIE M. Bell, Judge
BY: MARCIA Wynne
CLERK, PROBATE Court
NEWTON COUNTY, GA

PUBLIC NOTICE #116432
2/2,9,16,23

NOTICE

RE:  PETITION of  
Stanley R. Bryan   , to Probate Will in 
Solemn Form, Estate of Mark Noel 
Innis, UPON WIDCH AN ORDER 
FOR SERVICE WAS GRANTED BY 
THIS COURT ON
   JANUARY 21, 2020  

TO: UNKNOWN Father/Heir

THIS IS to notify you to file objection, 
if there is any, to the Petition of Stanley 
R. Bryan to Probate Will in Solemn 
Form, Estate of Mark Noel Innis.

BE NOTIFIED FURTHER:   All 
objections  to the  petition  must  be 
in  writing,  setting  forth  the grounds  
of any such objections.   All pleadings/
objections  must be signed  before a 
notary public or before a probate 
court clerk, and filing fees must 
be tendered with your pleadings/
objections,  unless you  qualify  to  file  
as  an  indigent   party.     Contact   
probate  court   personnel   at  the  
following address/telephone  number  
for  the  required  amount  of filing  
fees.   All  objections  must be filed  by 
March 2, 2020 at 10:00 a.m.

MELANIE M. BELL PROBATE 
JUDGE

BY:  MARCIA Wyn ne
CLERK OF PROBATE COURT
1132 USHER STREET COVINGTON,  
GA 30014
770 784 2045

PUBLIC NOTICE #116394
2/2,9,16,23

NOTICE

TAMARCUS S. Johnson  has 
petitioned for waiver of bond and/
or for the grant of certain powers 
contained in O.C.G.A. § 53-12-261 
in regard to the estate of Cleveland 
Johnson. All interested parties are 
hereby notified to show cause why 
said Petition should not be granted. 
All objections to the Petition must be 
in writing, setting forth the grounds 
of any such objections, and must 
be filed with the Court on or before 
March 2, 2020.

MELANIE M. BELL, JUDGE 
BY: MARCIA Wynne, Clerk
PROBATE COURT
NEWTON COUNTY, Georgia

PUBLIC NOTICE #116431
2/2,9,16,23

Debtors Creditors
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 

DEBTORS
 
ALL CREDITORS of the estate 
of MARGIE GREENE CLINE., 
deceased, late of Newton County, 

Georgia are hereby notified to render 
their demands to the undersigned 
according to law, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are required 
to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned.
 
THIS 28TH day of January, 2020.
                                                       FRANK 
B. Turner, Jr.  
EXECUTOR OF the Estate 
OF MARGIE Greene Cline
P.O. BOX 1617
COVINGTON, GEORGIA 30015-
1617
770) 786-4390
 
PUBLIC NOTICE #116437
2/2,9,16,23

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate of 
ANN WALKER MASON, deceased, 
late of Newton County, Georgia. You 
are required to render your demands 
and/or make payments to the 
undersigned estate representative 
according to law.
THIS THE 12th day of JANUARY, 
2020.

ALTON W. MASON
570 DALLAS TRAIL 
COVINGTON, GA 30014

PUBLIC NOTICE #116325
1/12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate 
of BERRY WILEY STEPHENS, 
SR., deceased, late of Newton 
County, Georgia. You are required to 
render your demands and/or make 
payments to the undersigned estate 
representative according to law.
THIS THE 16th day of JANUARY, 
2020.

LINDA H STEPHENS
9141 WILLOW POINT
COVINGTON, GA 30014

PUBLIC NOTICE #116393
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate 
of EDDIE VESTER MAUGHON, 
deceased, late of Newton County, 
Georgia. You are required to 
render your demands and/or make 
payments to the undersigned estate 
representative according to law.
THIS THE 15th day of JANUARY, 
2020.

CHRISTIE M. OZBURN
406 JERSEY ROAD
OXFORD, GA 30054

PUBLIC NOTICE #116361
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate 
of GENE MILLER WILLIAMS, 
deceased, late of Newton County, 
Georgia. You are required to 
render your demands and/or make 
payments to the undersigned estate 
representative according to law.
THIS THE 21st day of JANUARY, 
2020.

JOE RANDALL WILLIAMS
3781 PINE RIDGE RUN
MARTINEZ, GA 30907

PUBLIC NOTICE #116392
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate 
of GERTRUDE IRENE BUCK, 
deceased, late of Newton County, 
Georgia. You are required to 
render your demands and/or make 
payments to the undersigned estate 
representative according to law.
THIS THE 6th day of JANUARY, 2020.

GERTRUDE MANESS
320 SMITH STORE ROAD
COVINGTON, GA 30016

PUBLIC NOTICE #116324
1/12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate 
of JAMES P. PRICE, deceased, late 
of Newton County, Georgia. You are 
required to render your demands and/
or make payments to the undersigned 
estate representative according to 
law.
THIS THE 13th day of JANUARY, 
2020.

JAMES PRICE
2074 HIGHWAY 81 NORTH
OXFORD, GEORGIA 30054

PUBLIC NOTICE #116360
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate 
of Joan Nowell LeJeune, deceased, 
late of Newton County, Georgia. You 
are required to render your demands 
and/or make payments to the 
undersigned estate representative 
according to law.
THIS THE 13th day of JANUARY, 

2020.

STEVEN MICHAEL BAILEY
637 KINGS RIDGE
MONROE, GA 30655

PUBLIC NOTICE #116364
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate of 
JUDY MOBLEY MARTIN, deceased, 
late of Newton County, Georgia. You 
are required to render your demands 
and/or make payments to the 
undersigned estate representative 
according to law.
THIS THE 8th day of JANUARY, 2020.

RONALD MARTIN
8109 OLD MONTICELLO ST, SE
COVINGTON, GA 30014

PUBLIC NOTICE #116363
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate of 
KENNETH R. COON, deceased, late 
of Newton County, Georgia. You are 
required to render your demands and/
or make payments to the undersigned 
estate representative according to 
law.
THIS THE 10th day of JANUARY, 
2020.

LISA DENISE ADCOCK 
4761 HABERSHAM WAY
CONYERS, GA 30094

PUBLIC NOTICE #116359
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate of 
M. DOUGLAS NORTON, deceased, 
late of Newton County, Georgia. You 
are required to render your demands 
and/or make payments to the 
undersigned estate representative 
according to law.
THIS THE 8th day of JANUARY, 2020.

SUSAN S. NORTON
60 MCDONALD ROAD
COVINGTON, GA 30014

PUBLIC NOTICE #116362
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate 
of MAXINE R. KILGORE, deceased, 
late of Newton County, Georgia. You 
are required to render your demands 
and/or make payments to the 
undersigned estate representative 
according to law.
THIS THE 21st day of JANUARY, 
2020.

NIA KILGORE
15101 MAGNOLIA BLVD. #B6
SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91403

PUBLIC NOTICE #116391
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate 
of SARA P. BAKER, deceased, late 
of Newton County, Georgia. You are 
required to render your demands and/
or make payments to the undersigned 
estate representative according to 
law.
THIS THE 16th day of JANUARY, 
2020.

JEANNE B. HOLDER
60 ROLLING ROAD
SOCIAL CIRCLE, GA 30025

PUBLIC NOTICE #116368
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate of 
SARAH JANE CLARK, deceased, 
late of Newton County, Georgia. You 
are required to render your demands 
and/or make payments to the 
undersigned estate representative 
according to law.
THIS THE 23rd day of JANUARY, 
2020.

RHONDA W. CROWE
2613 BAGWELL WAY
LAWRENCEVILLE, GA 30044

PUBLIC NOTICE #116435
2/2,9,16,23

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate 
of SHIRLEY ANN KENNEDY 
JONES, deceased, late of Newton 
County, Georgia. You are required to 
render your demands and/or make 
payments to the undersigned estate 
representative according to law.
THIS THE 6th day of JANUARY, 2020.

JANICE MARIE BROOKS
355 COUNTY CREEK ROAD
NEWBORN, GA 30056

PUBLIC NOTICE #116326
1/12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate 
of TYLER KEITH PIPER, deceased, 
late of Newton County, Georgia. You 
are required to render your demands 
and/or make payments to the 

undersigned estate representative 
according to law.
THIS THE 16th day of JANUARY, 
2020.

AUDREY PIPER
2250 LEA DRIVE
OXFORD, GEORGIA 30054

PUBLIC NOTICE #116369
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate 
of VIRGINIA SYBIL MITCHELL, 
deceased, late of Newton County, 
Georgia. You are required to 
render your demands and/or make 
payments to the undersigned estate 
representative according to law.
THIS THE 13th day of JANUARY, 
2020.

WILLIAM FRED BOWMAN
1975 OAK HILL RD
COVINGTON, GEORGIA 30016

PUBLIC NOTICE #116367
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS

NOTICE IS hereby given to the 
debtors and creditors of the Estate of 
WALLACE SHOCKLEY, deceased, 
late of Newton County, Georgia. You 
are required to render your demands 
and/or make payments to the 
undersigned estate representative 
according to law.
THIS THE 9th day of JANUARY, 2020.

ROGER SHOCKLEY
551 PERSONS ST.
MONTICELLO, GA 31064

PUBLIC NOTICE #116366
1/26,2/2,9,16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND 
CREDITORS:  

ALL CREDITORS of the estate of 
MARY ANN HUMPHREY, deceased, 
late of Covington, Newton County, 
Georgia, are hereby notified to render 
in their demands to the undersigned 
according to law, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are required to 
make immediate payment to: Walter 
Frederick Schellenberg, Jr., Executor 
of the Estate of Mary Ann Humphrey, 
Deceased, c/o Burke B. Johnson, 
Esquire, Lueder, Larkin & Hunter, 
LLC, 320 East Clayton Street, Suite 
418, Athens, GA 30601. This 6th day 
of January, 2020.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116387
1/26,2/2,9,16

Divorces
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
NEWTON COUNTY STATE OF 

GEORGIA

FLECIA L. SLATON
PLAINTIFF,
-VS-
FREDRICK D. SLATON
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION No.: 2019-CV-2634-4

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

TO: FREDRICK D. SLATON
  4 5 
BRIGHTON DRIVE
  
COVINGTON, GA 30016

BY ORDER of the court for service 
by publication dated DECEMBER 20, 
2019 you are hereby notified that on 
DECEMBER 17, 2019 (date of filing) 
FLECIA L. SLATON (plaintiff)  filed 
suit against you for  Divorce. 
YOU ARE required to file an answer 
in writing within sixty (60) days of the 
date of the order for publication with 
the clerk of the Superior Court of 
Newton County and to serve a copy 
of the answer upon the plaintiff (if pro 
se) or upon the plaintiff’s attorney (if 
represented). 

WITNESS THE Honorable HORACE 
J. JOHNSON, JR., Judge Superior 
Court of Newton County.

THIS, THE 20th day of December, 
2019.
LINDA D. Hays
CLERK OF Superior Court

PUBLIC NOTICE #116313
1/12,19,26,2/2

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
NEWTON COUNTY STATE OF 

GEORGIA

MELISSA MILLER
PLAINTIFF,
-VS-
MICHAEL MILLER
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION No.: 2020-CV-012-2

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

TO: MICHAEL MILLER
  150 GREEN 
VALLEY RD
  GRIFFIN, GA 
30223

BY ORDER of the court for service 
by publication dated JANUARY 15, 
2020 you are hereby notified that on 
JANUARY 3, 2020 (date of filing) 
MELISSA MILLER (plaintiff)  filed suit 
against you for  Divorce. 
YOU ARE required to file an answer 
in writing within sixty (60) days of the 
date of the order for publication with 
the clerk of the Superior Court of 
Newton County and to serve a copy 
of the answer upon the plaintiff (if pro 
se) or upon the plaintiff’s attorney (if 
represented). 

WITNESS THE Honorable JOHN 
M. OTT, Judge Superior Court of 
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Newton County.

THIS, THE 15th day of JANUARY, 
2020.
LINDA D. Hays
CLERK OF Superior Court

PUBLIC NOTICE #116408
2/2,9,16,23

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
NEWTON COUNTY STATE OF 

GEORGIA

MIGUEL ANGEL LEON
PLAINTIFF,
-VS-
ZHANARGUL SHAMYRBEKOVA
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION No.: 2019-CV-2603-5

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

TO: Z H A N A R G U L 
SHAMYRBEKOVA
NEW YORK CITY

BY ORDER of the court for service 
by publication dated December 30, 
2019 you are hereby notified that on 
December 13, 2019 (date of filing) 
MIGUEL ANGEL LEON (plaintiff)  
filed suit against you for  Divorce. 
YOU ARE required to file an answer 
in writing within sixty (60) days of the 
date of the order for publication with 
the clerk of the Superior Court of 
Newton County and to serve a copy 
of the answer upon the plaintiff (if pro 
se) or upon the plaintiff’s attorney (if 
represented). 

WITNESS THE Honorable W. 
KENDALL WYNNE, JR., Judge 
Superior Court of Newton County.

THIS, THE 30th day of December, 
2019.
LINDA D. Hays
CLERK OF Superior Court

PUBLIC NOTICE #116312
1/12,19,26,2/2

Foreclosures
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF 

RIGHT OF REDEMPTION 
STATE OF GEORGIA/COUNTY OF 

NEWTON

TO:  1) Estate of Grady Lee 
Johnson, 2) Unknown Administrators, 
Heirs Assigns Grady Lee Johnson, 3) 
Newton Medical Center, 4) tenants/
occupants/residents, 5) Newton 
County Tax Commissioner, and 6) 
all persons known or unknown who 
claim an interest in 686 Stewart Rd., 
Covington, Georgia 30016

TAKE NOTICE THAT: 
THE RIGHT to redeem 686 Stewart 
Rd., Covington, Georgia 30016 (Tax 
Parcel 0048000000009A00), as 
follows, to wit: 

ALL AND only that parcel of land 
designated as Tax Parcel 00480 
00000 009 A00, Land Lot 3 of the 
18th Land District, 567th GM District, 
Newton County, Georgia, being 1.69 
acres, more or less, being a portion 
of Tract G (containing 2.69 acres) of 
the division of the property of Curtis 
Johnson dated August 31, 1989, 
prepared by William J. Gregg, Sr., 
RLS No. 1438, and recorded in Plat 
Book 24, page 12, Clerk’s Office, 
Newton Superior Court. Said plat 
by reference thereto is incorporated 
herein and made a part thereof for a 
more definite description, known as 
686 Stewart Road.

WILL EXPIRE and be forever 
foreclosed and barred on and after 
the 27th day of March, 2020, or 30 
days from service of notice.
   
THE TAX deed to which this notice 
relates is dated the 4th day of 
December, 2018 and is recorded in 
the office of the Clerk of the Superior 
Court of Newton County, Georgia, in 
Deed Book 3786, Page 611.

THE PROPERTY may be redeemed 
at any time before the 27th day 
of March, 2020, or 30 days from 
service of notice, by payment of 
the redemption price as fixed and 
provided by law to the undersigned at 
the following address: David A. Basil, 
LLC, 301 Bradley Street, Suite B-7, 
Carrollton, Georgia, 30117.

PLEASE BE governed accordingly.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116379
2/2,9,16,23

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE 
UNDER POWER

NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT.  ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.
UNDER AND by virtue of the Power 
of Sale contained in a Security Deed 
given by Timothy K Winders to 
Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nominee for 
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc dated 
November 6, 2006 and recorded 
on November 7, 2006 in Deed Book 
2315, Page 421, Newton County, 
Georgia Records , and later assigned 
to U.S. Bank National Association, not 
in its individual capacity but solely as 
trustee for the RMAC Trust, Series 
2016-CTT by Assignment of Security 
Deed recorded on May 17, 2018 in 
Deed Book 3701, Page 445, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, conveying 
the after-described property to secure 
a Note in the original principal amount 
of Ninety-Six Thousand And 00/100 
Dollars ($96,000.00), with interest 
thereon as set forth therein, there 
will be sold at public outcry to the 
highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, within the legal hours of 
sale on March 3, 2020 the following 
described property:
 ALL THAT tract or parcel 
of land lying and being in Land Lot 
94 of the 10th District of Newton 
County, City of Porterdale, Georgia, 
being Lot 28 of Worthington Woods 
Subdivision, as per plat recorded in 
Plat Book 37, Page 220-223 (more 
particularly described on Page 223), 
Newton County, Georgia records, 
which plat is incorporated herein by 
reference and made a part hereof.
THE DEBT secured by said Security 
Deed has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, 
failure to pay the indebtedness as and 
when due and in the manner provided 
in the Note and Security Deed.  The 
debt remaining in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in Security Deed and by law, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 

intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given).
 YOUR MORTGAGE 
servicer, Rushmore Loan 
Management Services, LLC, as 
servicer for U.S. Bank National 
Association, not in its individual 
capacity but solely as trustee for the 
RMAC Trust, Series 2016-CTT, can 
be contacted at 888-504-7300 or 
by writing to 15480 Laguna Canyon 
Road, Suite 100, Irvine, CA 92618, to 
discuss possible alternatives to avoid 
foreclosure.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to any outstanding ad valorem taxes 
(including taxes which are a lien, 
but not yet due and payable), any 
matters which might be disclosed by 
an accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters 
of record superior to the Security 
Deed first set out above.
TO THE best knowledge and belief 
of the undersigned, the parties 
in possession of the property are 
Timothy K Winders or tenant(s); and 
said property is more commonly 
known as 290 Wynfield Dr, 
Covington, GA 30016.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the security deed.
U.S. BANK National Association, not 
in its individual capacity but solely as 
trustee for the RMAC Trust, Series 
2016-CTT as Attorney in Fact for 
Timothy K Winders
MCMICHAEL TAYLOR Gray, LLC
3550 ENGINEERING Drive, Suite 
260
PEACHTREE CORNERS, GA 30092
404-474-7149
MTG FILE #:  GA2019-00812

PUBLIC NOTICE #116407
2/2,9,16,23

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO REDEEM 
REAL PROPERTY FROM TAX 

SALE 

TO: THE HEIRS OF EVA CAPES 
MCGIBONEY

 PURSUANT TO O.C.G.A. 
§ 48-4-45, please TAKE NOTICE 
THAT:  The right to redeem the 
following described property to-wit: 
ALL AND only that parcel of 
land designated as Tax Parcel 
0013000000069000, Land Lot 118 
of the 10th District, Newton County, 
Georgia being 2.97 acres, more or 
less, being a portion of what was 
previously known as the Welton 
Place which has metes and bounds 
depicted in Deed Book 38, Page 602, 
known as 174 McGiboney Lane 
WILL EXPIRE and be forever 
foreclosed and barred on and after 
March 18, 2020.
 THE SHERIFF’S Tax 
Deed to which this notice relates 
is dated December 4, 2018, and is 
recorded in the office of the Clerk 
of the Superior Court of Newton  
County, Georgia in Deed Book 3786, 
Page 620.
 THE PROPERTY may 
be redeemed at any time before 
March 18, 2020 by payment of 
the redemption price, as fixed and 
provided by law, to the undersigned 
at the following address:  Burke B. 
Johnson, 320 East Clayton Street, 
Suite 418, Athens, Georgia 30601.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116307
1/12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
CONTAINED IN SECURITY DEED

STATE OF GEORGIA,    
COUNTY OF Newton         

 PURSUANT TO a power 
of sale contained in a certain security 
deed executed by Zaranda Choates, 
hereinafter referred to as Grantor, to 
Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nominee for CalCon 
Mutual Mortgage LLC. recorded 
in Deed Book 3779, beginning at 
page 248, of the deed records of the 
Clerk of the Superior Court of the 
aforesaid state and county, and by 
virtue of a default under the terms of 
said security deed, and the related 
note, the undersigned attorney-in-
fact for the aforesaid Grantor (which 
attorney-in-fact is the present holder 
of said security deed and note 
secured thereby) will sell at the usual 
place of conducting Sheriff’s sales 
in said county within the legal hours 
of sale, to the highest bidder on the 
first Tuesday in February 2020, all 
property described in said security 
deed including but not limited to the 
following described property:
ALL THAT tract or parcel of land lying 
and being in Land Lot 101 of the 10th 
District of Newton County, Georgia, 
and being Lot 160 of Ashley Meadows 
Subdivision, Unit Four, as per plat 
recorded in Plat Book 47, Pages 10 
et. seq., of the Records of the Clerk 
of Superior Court for Newton County, 
Georgia. Said plat is incorporated 
herein and made a part hereof for a 
more complete legal description.
SAID LEGAL description being 
controlling, however, the Property 
is more commonly known as: 30 
Chelsie Court, Covington, GA 
30016
SAID PROPERTY will be sold 
on an “as-is” basis without any 
representation, warranty or recourse 
against the above-named or the 
undersigned.  The sale will be 
subject to the following items which 
may affect the title: any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien but not yet due and 
payable); any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property; any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, and 
all other matters of record superior 
to the said Security Deed.  The 
sale will be conducted subject (1) 
to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the Security Deed.  MidFirst 
Bank, through its division Midland 
Mortgage is the entity with authority 
to negotiate, amend and modify the 
terms of the Note and Security Deed.  
MidFirst Bank, through its division 
Midland Mortgage’s address is 999 
N.W. Grand Blvd., Oklahoma City, 
OK 73118.  MidFirst Bank, through 
its division Midland Mortgage may be 
contacted by telephone at 1-800-552-
3000.  To the best of the undersigned’s 
knowledge and belief, the party in 
possession of the property is believed 
to be Zaranda Choates, or tenant(s). 
MIDFIRST BANK, 
AS TRANSFEREE, Assignee, and 
Secured Creditor
AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT for the 

aforesaid Grantor
CAMPBELL & Brannon, LLC
ATTORNEYS AT Law
GLENRIDGE HIGHLANDS II
5565 GLENRIDGE Connector, Suite 
350
ATLANTA, GA  30342
(770) 392-0041
THIS LAW FIRM MAY BE HELD TO 
BE ACTING 
AS A DEBT COLLECTOR, UNDER 
FEDERAL LAW.  
IF SO, ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.
 
PUBLIC NOTICE #116305
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
CONTAINED IN SECURITY DEED

STATE OF GEORGIA,    
COUNTY OF Newton  

 PURSUANT TO a power 
of sale contained in a certain security 
deed executed by Charley Parsons II 
and Patricia A. Parsons, hereinafter 
referred to as Grantor, to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc., as nominee for MORTGAGEIT, 
Inc. recorded in Deed Book 2509, 
beginning at page 555, of the deed 
records of the Clerk of the Superior 
Court of the aforesaid state and 
county, and by virtue of a default 
under the terms of said security deed, 
and the related note, the undersigned 
attorney-in-fact for the aforesaid 
Grantor (which attorney-in-fact is 
the present holder of said security 
deed and note secured thereby) will 
sell at the usual place of conducting 
Sheriff’s sales in said county within 
the legal hours of sale, to the highest 
bidder on the first Tuesday in March 
2020, all property described in said 
security deed including but not limited 
to the following described property:
ALL THAT tract or parcel of land lying 
and being in Land Lot 40 of the 8th 
District of Newton County, Georgia 
and being more particularly described 
as follows:
TO ARRIVE AT THE TRUE POINT 
OF BEGINNING: Begin at the center 
line of Sampson Creek and the center 
line of Covered Bridge Road, thence 
southeasterly along the center line 
of Covered Bridge Road 334.7 feet 
to a point; running thence North 71 
degrees 39 minutes 26 seconds East 
25 feet to an iron pin and the TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING. Running 
thence North 76 degrees 28 minutes 
36 seconds East 304.68 feet to an 
iron pin; running thence South 13 
degrees 31 minutes 24 seconds East 
200.0 feet to an iron pin; running 
thence South 76 degrees 28 minutes 
36 seconds West 303.56 feet to an 
iron pin; running thence North 7 
degrees 56 minutes 44 seconds West 
49.40 feet to a point; running thence 
North 12 degrees 26 minutes 12 
seconds West 65.88 feet to a point; 
running thence North 18 degrees 20 
minutes 34 seconds West 85.26 feet 
to THE POINT OF BEGINNING. Said 
tract being more fully shown on plat of 
survey for Charles Parsons II by John 
Elwin Knight, dated September 15, 
1997 of approximately 1.378 acres.
SAID LEGAL description being 
controlling, however, the Property 
is more commonly known as: 178 
Covered Bridge Road, Covington, 
GA 30016
SAID PROPERTY will be sold 
on an “as-is” basis without any 
representation, warranty or recourse 
against the above-named or the 
undersigned.  The sale will be 
subject to the following items which 
may affect the title: any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien but not yet due and 
payable); any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property; any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, and 
all other matters of record superior 
to the said Security Deed.  The 
sale will be conducted subject (1) 
to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the Security Deed.  MidFirst 
Bank, through its division Midland 
Mortgage is the entity with authority 
to negotiate, amend and modify the 
terms of the Note and Security Deed.  
MidFirst Bank, through its division 
Midland Mortgage’s address is 999 
N.W. Grand Blvd., Oklahoma City, 
OK 73118.  MidFirst Bank, through 
its division Midland Mortgage may be 
contacted by telephone at 1-800-552-
3000.  To the best of the undersigned’s 
knowledge and belief, the party in 
possession of the property is believed 
to be Charley Parsons II and Patricia 
A. Parsons, or tenant(s). 
MIDFIRST BANK, 
AS TRANSFEREE, Assignee, and 
Secured Creditor
AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT for the 
aforesaid Grantor
CAMPBELL & Brannon, LLC
ATTORNEYS AT Law
  
GLENRIDGE HIGHLANDS II
  5 5 6 5 
GLENRIDGE Connector,   
 Suite 350
  AT L A N TA , 
GA  30342
  (770) 392-
0041
THIS LAW FIRM MAY BE HELD TO 
BE ACTING 
AS A DEBT COLLECTOR, UNDER 
FEDERAL LAW.  
IF SO, ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.
 
PUBLIC NOTICE #116438
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

BY VIRTUE of the Power of Sale 
contained in that certain Security 
Deed given from Lisa B. Clark to 
First Georgia Community Bank, dated 
09/28/2004, recorded 10/01/2004 in 
Deed Book 1763, Page 382, Newton 
County, Georgia records, and as 
last assigned to The Bank of New 
York Trustee under the Pooling and 
Servicing Agreement Series 04-30 
by virtue of assignment recorded 
in Deed Book 2525, Page 480, 
Newton County, Georgia records, 
said Security Deed having been 
given to secure a Note of even date 
in the principal amount of ZERO 
AND 00/100 DOLLARS ($0.00), 
with interest thereon as provided 
for therein, there will be sold at 
public outcry to the highest bidder 
for cash before the courthouse door 
of Newton County, Georgia, within 
the legal hours of sale on the first 
Tuesday in March 2020 by THE 
BANK OF NEW YORK MELLON 
FKA THE BANK OF NEW YORK, AS 
TRUSTEE (CWALT 2004-30CB), as 

Attorney in Fact for Lisa B. Clark, all 
property described in said Security 
Deed including but not limited to 
the following described property: 
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOT 224 OF THE 1ST DISTRICT, 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA, 
BEING LOT 11, BROOKWOOD 
EAST SUBDIVISION, AS PER 
PLAT RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
13, PAGE 77, NEWTON COUNTY, 
GEORGIA RECORDS, WHICH PLAT 
IS INCORPORATED HEREIN BY 
REFERENCE AND MADE A PART 
OF THIS DESCRIPTION.  TAX ID#: 
01150 00000 094 000.
SUBJECT TO ANY EASEMENTS 
OR RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD. 
Said property being known as 115 
BROOKWOOD DR., COVINGTON, 
GEORGIA 30014 according to the 
present numbering system in Newton 
County.  The indebtedness secured 
by said Security Deed has been 
declared due because of default 
under the terms of said Security 
Deed and Note. The indebtedness 
remaining in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying 
the same, all expenses of the sale, 
including attorneys’ fees and all other 
payments provided for under the 
terms of the Security Deed and Note. 
Said property will be sold subject to 
the following items which may affect 
the title to said property: any superior 
Security Deeds of record; all zoning 
ordinances; matters which would be 
disclosed by an accurate survey or 
by an inspection of the property; any 
outstanding taxes, including but not 
limited to ad valorem taxes, which 
constitute liens upon said property; 
special assessments; all outstanding 
bills for public utilities which constitute 
liens upon said property; all restrictive 
covenants, easements, rights-of-
way and any other matters of record 
superior to said Security Deed. 
To the best of the knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party 
in possession of the property is Lisa 
Clark or tenant(s). The sale will be 
conducted subject to (1) confirmation 
that the sale is not prohibited under 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code, and (2) 
final confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan. The name of the 
person or entity who has the full 
authority to negotiate, amend, and 
modify all terms of the mortgage 
is: Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, 
4425 Ponce de Leon Boulevard, 5th 
Floor, Coral Gables, FL 33146 TEL 
1-800-771-0299. THIS LAW FIRM 
IS ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. The Geheren Firm, 
P.C., 4828 Ashford Dunwoody Road, 
2nd Floor, Atlanta, GA 30338 TEL 
(678) 587-9500.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116334
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and by 
virtue of the Power of Sale contained 
in a Security Deed given by Barbara 
Walls Pierce to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as 
grantee, as nominee for Brand 
Mortgage Group, its successors 
and assigns, dated March 30, 2012, 
recorded in Deed Book 2993, Page 
48, Newton County, Georgia Records, 
as last transferred to Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A. by assignment recorded 
in Deed Book 3307, Page 68, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, conveying 
the after-described property to secure 
a Note in the original principal amount 
of TWO HUNDRED THIRTY-THREE 
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND 
0/100 DOLLARS ($233,100.00), with 
interest thereon as set forth therein, 
there will be sold at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, or at such place as may be 
lawfully designated as an alternative, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in March, 2020, the 
following described property: SEE 
EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF The 
debt secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due and in 
the manner provided in the Note and 
Security Deed. The debt remaining 
in default, this sale will be made for 
the purpose of paying the same and 
all expenses of this sale, as provided 
in the Security Deed and by law, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 
intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given). Said property will be sold 
subject to any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), any 
matters which might be disclosed by 
an accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters of 
record superior to the Security Deed 
first set out above. Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A. is the holder of the Security 
Deed to the property in accordance 
with OCGA § 44-14-162.2. The entity 
that has full authority to negotiate, 
amend, and modify all terms of the 
mortgage with the debtor is: Wells 
Fargo Home Mortgage a div. of Wells 
Fargo Bank, N.A., PO Box 10335, 
Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-800-416-
1472. To the best knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party 
in possession of the property is 
Barbara Walls Pierce or a tenant or 
tenants and said property is more 
commonly known as 10 Arden 
Cove, Oxford, Georgia 30054. The 
sale will be conducted subject (1) 
to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan 
with the holder of the security deed. 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. as Attorney 
in Fact for Barbara Walls Pierce 
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 
1544 Old Alabama Road Roswell, GA 
30076 www.foreclosurehotline.net 
EXHIBIT “A” All that tract or parcel of 
land lying and being in Land Lot 389 
of the 16th District, Newton County, 
Georgia, being Lot 1 of Arden Gate 
Subdivision, as per plat of record in 
Plat Book 39, Pages 222 and 223, 
Newton County, Georgia Records, 
which plat is specifically incorporated 
herein and made a part hereof by 
this reference for a more complete 
and accurate description. PARCEL 
ID NUMBER: 0023A 00000 001 000 
MR/cjo 3/3/20 Our file no. 5712819 - 
FT5 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116420
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and 
by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given 
by Christiane Dennis to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc., as grantee, as nominee for 
HomeBridge Financial Services, Inc., 
its successors and assigns., dated 
November 30, 2017, recorded in Deed 
Book 3640, Page 2, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, as last transferred 
to Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC by 
assignment recorded in Deed Book 
3866, Page 76, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, conveying the 
after-described property to secure a 
Note in the original principal amount 
of TWO HUNDRED TWENTY 
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED 
TWENTY-FOUR AND 0/100 
DOLLARS ($220,924.00), with 
interest thereon as set forth therein, 
there will be sold at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, or at such place as may be 
lawfully designated as an alternative, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in February, 2020, the 
following described property: SEE 
EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF The 
debt secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due 
and in the manner provided in the 
Note and Security Deed. The debt 
remaining in default, this sale will be 
made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given). Said property will 
be sold subject to any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien, but not yet due and 
payable), any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above. Lakeview Loan Servicing, 
LLC is the holder of the Security Deed 
to the property in accordance with 
OCGA § 44-14-162.2. The entity that 
has full authority to negotiate, amend, 
and modify all terms of the mortgage 
with the debtor is: M&T Bank , One 
Fountain Plaza, Buffalo, NY 14203, 
800-724-1633. To the best knowledge 
and belief of the undersigned, the 
party in possession of the property 
is Christiane Dennis and Abraham 
Agberene Dennis or a tenant or 
tenants and said property is more 
commonly known as 275 Homestead 
Way, Covington, Georgia 30014. 
The sale will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan 
with the holder of the security deed. 
Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC as 
Attorney in Fact for Christiane Dennis 
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 
1544 Old Alabama Road Roswell, GA 
30076 www.foreclosurehotline.net 
EXHIBIT “A” All that tract or parcel of 
land lying and being in Land Lot 227, 
9th District, Newton County, Georgia, 
and being Lot 85 in River Walk Farm 
Subdivision, Phase 1, Unit V, as per 
plat recorded at Plat Book 45, pages 
241-244, Newton County, Georgia 
Records, which plat is incorporated 
herein by reference. MR/kdh 2/4/20 
Our file no. 5670119 - FT5 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116234
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and by virtue 
of the Power of Sale contained in a 
Security Deed given by Daisey Mae 
Carter to First Service Mortgage Inc., 
dated November 5, 2002, recorded 
in Deed Book 1317, Page 404, 
Newton County, Georgia Records 
and as modified by that certain Loan 
Modification Agreement recorded 
in Deed Book 3296, Page 141, 
Newton County, Georgia Records, 
as last transferred to JPMorgan 
Chase Bank, National Association by 
assignment recorded in Deed Book 
3092, Page 255, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note 
in the original principal amount of 
ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE 
THOUSAND EIGHTEEN AND 
0/100 DOLLARS ($123,018.00), with 
interest thereon as set forth therein, 
there will be sold at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, or at such place as may be 
lawfully designated as an alternative, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in March, 2020, the 
following described property: SEE 
EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF The 
debt secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due and in 
the manner provided in the Note and 
Security Deed. The debt remaining 
in default, this sale will be made for 
the purpose of paying the same and 
all expenses of this sale, as provided 
in the Security Deed and by law, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 
intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given). Said property will be sold 
subject to any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), any 
matters which might be disclosed by 
an accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters 
of record superior to the Security 
Deed first set out above. JPMorgan 
Chase Bank, National Association is 
the holder of the Security Deed to the 
property in accordance with OCGA 
§ 44-14-162.2. The entity that has 
full authority to negotiate, amend, 
and modify all terms of the mortgage 
with the debtor is: JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, National Association, 3415 
Vision Drive, Columbus, OH 43219, 
800-848-9136. To the best knowledge 
and belief of the undersigned, the 
party in possession of the property 
is Daisey Mae Carter or a tenant or 
tenants and said property is more 
commonly known as 50 Lakeview 
Trail, Covington, Georgia 30016. 
The sale will be conducted subject 

(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan 
with the holder of the security deed. 
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National 
Association as Attorney in Fact for 
Daisey Mae Carter McCalla Raymer 
Leibert Pierce, LLC 1544 Old 
Alabama Road Roswell, GA 30076 
www.foreclosurehotline.net EXHIBIT 
“A” All that tract or parcel of land lying 
and being in Land Lot 184 and 169 
of the 10th District, Newton County, 
Georgia, being Lot 14 Lakewood 
Estates Subdivision, Phase I, as per 
plat recorded in Plat Book 37, Pages 
23-37, Newton County, Georgia 
Records, which plat is incorporated 
herein and made a part hereof by 
reference. MR/hq1 3/3/20 Our file no. 
5956607 - FT3 
PUBLIC NOTICE #116400
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and by 
virtue of the Power of Sale contained 
in a Security Deed given by Dale E 
Simmons and Pamela L Simmons 
to Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., dated July 
23, 2004, recorded in Deed Book 
1725, Page 54, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, as last transferred 
to Specialized Loan Servicing LLC 
by assignment recorded in Deed 
Book 3798, Page 74, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note 
in the original principal amount of 
EIGHTY-SEVEN THOUSAND NINE 
HUNDRED AND 0/100 DOLLARS 
($87,900.00), with interest thereon 
as set forth therein, there will be 
sold at public outcry to the highest 
bidder for cash before the courthouse 
door of Newton County, Georgia, 
or at such place as may be lawfully 
designated as an alternative, within 
the legal hours of sale on the first 
Tuesday in February, 2020, the 
following described property: SEE 
EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF The 
debt secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due and in 
the manner provided in the Note and 
Security Deed. The debt remaining 
in default, this sale will be made for 
the purpose of paying the same and 
all expenses of this sale, as provided 
in the Security Deed and by law, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 
intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given). Said property will be sold 
subject to any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), any 
matters which might be disclosed by 
an accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters 
of record superior to the Security 
Deed first set out above. Specialized 
Loan Servicing LLC is the holder of 
the Security Deed to the property 
in accordance with OCGA § 44-
14-162.2. The entity that has full 
authority to negotiate, amend, and 
modify all terms of the mortgage 
with the debtor is: Specialized Loan 
Servicing, 8742 Lucent Blvd STE 
300, Highlands Ranch, CO 80129, 
800-306-6059. To the best knowledge 
and belief of the undersigned, the 
party in possession of the property 
is Dale E Simmons or a tenant or 
tenants and said property is more 
commonly known as 125 W Forest Dr 
Drive, Covington, Georgia 30016. 
The sale will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan 
with the holder of the security deed. 
Specialized Loan Servicing LLC as 
Attorney in Fact for Dale E Simmons 
and Pamela L Simmons McCalla 
Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 1544 Old 
Alabama Road Roswell, GA 30076 
www.foreclosurehotline.net EXHIBIT 
“A” All that tract or parcel of land, with 
house and all other improvements 
located thereon, lying and being in 
Land Lot 50 of the 10th District of 
Newton County, Georgia and being 
Lot 15 of West Forest Estates , as 
shown on plat of West Forest Estates 
as same is recorded in Plat Book 22, 
page 146, Newton County Records. 
The description of said property 
as contained on said plat is hereby 
incorporated herein and made an 
essential part hereof by reference. 
MR/kdh 2/4/20 Our file no. 5765019 
- FT7 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116236
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and by 
virtue of the Power of Sale contained 
in a Security Deed given by Dionne 
E Stokes-Hicks to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as grantee, as nominee for Guild 
Mortgage Company, a California 
Corporation, its successors and 
assigns, dated September 17, 2018, 
recorded in Deed Book 3752, Page 
2, Newton County, Georgia Records, 
as last transferred to Guild Mortgage 
Company by assignment to be 
recorded in the Office of the Clerk 
of Superior Court of Newton County, 
Georgia Records, conveying the 
after-described property to secure 
a Note in the original principal 
amount of TWO HUNDRED 
EIGHTY-THREE THOUSAND SIX 
HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE AND 
0/100 DOLLARS ($283,623.00), with 
interest thereon as set forth therein, 
there will be sold at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, or at such place as may be 
lawfully designated as an alternative, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in March, 2020, the 
following described property: SEE 
EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF The 
debt secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due 
and in the manner provided in the 
Note and Security Deed. The debt 
remaining in default, this sale will be 
made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
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having been given). Said property will 
be sold subject to any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien, but not yet due and 
payable), any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above. Guild Mortgage Company 
is the holder of the Security Deed 
to the property in accordance with 
OCGA § 44-14-162.2. The entity that 
has full authority to negotiate, amend, 
and modify all terms of the mortgage 
with the debtor is: Guild Mortgage 
Company, PO BOX 85304, San 
Diego, CA 92186, 800-365-4441. To 
the best knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the party in possession 
of the property is Dionne E Stokes-
Hicks and Isabella Hatch or a tenant 
or tenants and said property is more 
commonly known as 480 St. Anne’s 
Place, Covington, Georgia 30016. 
The sale will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan 
with the holder of the security deed. 
Guild Mortgage Company as Attorney 
in Fact for Dionne E Stokes-Hicks 
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 
1544 Old Alabama Road Roswell, 
GA 30076 www.foreclosurehotline.
net EXHIBIT “A” All that tract or parcel 
of land lying and being in Land Lot 
104 and 105 of the 10th District of 
Newton County, Georgia, being Lot 
110 of Westminster (fka Garden 
View), Phase III, as shown on a plat 
recorded in Plat Book 51, Pages 2-5, 
Newton County, Georgia records, 
which plat is incorporated by this 
reference and made a part of this 
description. MR/ca 3/3/20 Our file no. 
5827820 - FT17 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116418
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and by 
virtue of the Power of Sale contained 
in a Security Deed given by Janaee T 
Heard and Jada Heard to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc., as grantee, as nominee for 
Americahomekey, Inc., its successors 
and assigns, dated March 2, 2009, 
recorded in Deed Book 2698, Page 
278, Newton County, Georgia Records 
and as modified by that certain Loan 
Modification Agreement recorded in 
Deed Book 3463, Page 527, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, as last 
transferred to Wilmington Savings 
Fund Society, FSB, d/b/a Christiana 
Trust, not individually but as trustee 
for Pretium Mortgage Acquisition 
Trust by assignment recorded in 
Deed Book 3286, Page 551, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, conveying 
the after-described property to secure 
a Note in the original principal amount 
of ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-SEVEN 
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED TWO 
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($157,102.00), 
with interest thereon as set forth 
therein, there will be sold at public 
outcry to the highest bidder for 
cash before the courthouse door of 
Newton County, Georgia, or at such 
place as may be lawfully designated 
as an alternative, within the legal 
hours of sale on the first Tuesday 
in February, 2020, the following 
described property: SEE EXHIBIT 
“A” ATTACHED HERETO AND 
MADE A PART HEREOF The debt 
secured by said Security Deed has 
been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due 
and in the manner provided in the 
Note and Security Deed. The debt 
remaining in default, this sale will be 
made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given). Said property will 
be sold subject to any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien, but not yet due and 
payable), any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above. Wilmington Savings Fund 
Society, FSB, d/b/a Christiana Trust, 
not individually but as trustee for 
Pretium Mortgage Acquisition Trust 
is the holder of the Security Deed 
to the property in accordance with 
OCGA § 44-14-162.2. The entity that 
has full authority to negotiate, amend, 
and modify all terms of the mortgage 
with the debtor is: Rushmore Loan 
Management Services, LLC, 15480 
Laguna Canyon Road, Suite 100, 
Irvine, CA 92618, 888-504-7300. 
To the best knowledge and belief 
of the undersigned, the party in 
possession of the property is Janaee 
T Heard and Jada Heard or a tenant 
or tenants and said property is more 
commonly known as 55 Harrison 
Circle, Covington, Georgia 30016. 
The sale will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale 
is not prohibited under the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code and (2) to final 
confirmation and audit of the status 
of the loan with the holder of the 
security deed. Wilmington Savings 
Fund Society, FSB, d/b/a Christiana 
Trust, not individually but as trustee 
for Pretium Mortgage Acquisition 
Trust as Attorney in Fact for Janaee 
T Heard and Jada Heard McCalla 
Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 1544 Old 
Alabama Road Roswell, GA 30076 
www.foreclosurehotline.net EXHIBIT 
“A” All that tract or parcel of land lying 
and being in Land Lot 106 and 119 
of the 10th District, Newton County, 
Georgia, being Lot 177, Legends of 
Ellington Subdivision, as per plat 
recorded in Plat Book 42, Page 80-
95, Newton County, Georgia Records, 
which recorded plat is incorporated 
herein by this reference and made a 
part of this description. Subject to any 
easement or restrictions of record. 
MR/lwa 2/4/20 Our file no. 592415 - 
FT18 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116233
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and 

by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given 
by Jermaine Glanton to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as grantee, as nominee for Primary 
Residential Mortgage, Incorporated, 
its successors and assigns, dated 
March 9, 2012, recorded in Deed 
Book 2991, Page 329, Newton 
County, Georgia Records and 
as modified by that certain Loan 
Modification Agreement recorded 
in Deed Book 3689, Page 498, 
Newton County, Georgia Records, 
as last transferred to Wells Fargo 
Bank, NA by assignment recorded in 
Deed Book 3560, Page 128, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, conveying 
the after-described property to secure 
a Note in the original principal amount 
of ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-FOUR 
THOUSAND AND 0/100 DOLLARS 
($184,000.00), with interest thereon 
as set forth therein, there will be 
sold at public outcry to the highest 
bidder for cash before the courthouse 
door of Newton County, Georgia, 
or at such place as may be lawfully 
designated as an alternative, within 
the legal hours of sale on the first 
Tuesday in March, 2020, the following 
described property: SEE EXHIBIT 
“A” ATTACHED HERETO AND 
MADE A PART HEREOF The debt 
secured by said Security Deed has 
been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due 
and in the manner provided in the 
Note and Security Deed. The debt 
remaining in default, this sale will be 
made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given). Said property will 
be sold subject to any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien, but not yet due and 
payable), any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. is 
the holder of the Security Deed to the 
property in accordance with OCGA 
§ 44-14-162.2. The entity that has 
full authority to negotiate, amend, 
and modify all terms of the mortgage 
with the debtor is: Wells Fargo Home 
Mortgage a div. of Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A., PO Box 10335, Des Moines, 
IA 50306, 1-800-416-1472. To the 
best knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the party in possession 
of the property is Jermaine Glanton or 
a tenant or tenants and said property 
is more commonly known as 9115 
Bandywood Way SW, Covington, 
Georgia 30014. The sale will be 
conducted subject (1) to confirmation 
that the sale is not prohibited under 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) 
to final confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan with the holder of 
the security deed. Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A. as Attorney in Fact for Jermaine 
Glanton McCalla Raymer Leibert 
Pierce, LLC 1544 Old Alabama 
Road Roswell, GA 30076 www.
foreclosurehotline.net EXHIBIT “A” 
All that tract or parcel of land lying 
and being in Land Lot 237 of the 9th 
District, Newton County, Georgia, 
being Lot 16, Phase I of Inglewood 
Park Subdivision, as per plat thereof 
recorded in Plat Book 47, page 47-54, 
Newton County, Georgia Records, 
which recorded plat is incorporated 
herein by reference and made a part 
of this description. MR/cjo 3/3/20 Our 
file no. 5294618 - FT5 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116418
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and by 
virtue of the Power of Sale contained 
in a Security Deed given by John 
Robert Dempsey, III to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as grantee, as nominee for Fidelity 
Bank D/B/A Fidelity Bank Mortgage, 
its successors and assigns, dated 
October 11, 2016, recorded in Deed 
Book 3490, Page 311, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, as last transferred 
to LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, 
LLC by assignment recorded in 
Deed Book 3880, Page 111, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, conveying 
the after-described property to secure 
a Note in the original principal amount 
of SEVENTY-THREE THOUSAND 
SIX HUNDRED FORTY-ONE AND 
0/100 DOLLARS ($73,641.00), with 
interest thereon as set forth therein, 
there will be sold at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, or at such place as may be 
lawfully designated as an alternative, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in March, 2020, the 
following described property: SEE 
EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF The 
debt secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due and in 
the manner provided in the Note and 
Security Deed. The debt remaining 
in default, this sale will be made for 
the purpose of paying the same and 
all expenses of this sale, as provided 
in the Security Deed and by law, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 
intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given). Said property will be sold 
subject to any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), any 
matters which might be disclosed by 
an accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters 
of record superior to the Security 
Deed first set out above. LAKEVIEW 
LOAN SERVICING, LLC is the holder 
of the Security Deed to the property 
in accordance with OCGA § 44-14-
162.2. The entity that has full authority 
to negotiate, amend, and modify 
all terms of the mortgage with the 
debtor is: Flagstar Bank, F.S.B., 5151 
Corporate Drive, , Troy, MI 48098, 
800-945-7700. To the best knowledge 
and belief of the undersigned, the 
party in possession of the property 
is John Robert Dempsey, III or a 
tenant or tenants and said property 
is more commonly known as 10 
Heritage Way, Covington, Georgia 
30016. The sale will be conducted 
subject (1) to confirmation that the 
sale is not prohibited under the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code and (2) to final 
confirmation and audit of the status 

of the loan with the holder of the 
security deed. LAKEVIEW LOAN 
SERVICING, LLC as Attorney in Fact 
for John Robert Dempsey, III McCalla 
Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 1544 Old 
Alabama Road Roswell, GA 30076 
www.foreclosurehotline.net EXHIBIT 
“A” All that tract or parcel of land 
lying and being in Land Lot 105 of 
the Tenth District of Newton County, 
Georgia, and being more particularly 
described as follows: BEGINNING at 
the point where the Western line of 
the Right of Way of Smith Store Road 
is intersected by the Southern line of 
the Right of Way of a 50 foot Street 
named Barbara Lane; thence in a 
Western direction along the Southern 
line of the Right of Way of said 
Barbara Lane a distance of 135.0 
feet; thence in a Southern direction 
by an interior angle of 111 degrees 
21 minutes with the previous course 
a distance of 165.0 feet; thence in an 
Eastern direction a distance of 128.4 
feet to the Western line of the Right 
of Way of said Smith Store Road; 
and thence in a Northern Direction 
along the Western line of the Right 
of Way of said Smith Store Road a 
distance of 165.0 feet to the POINT 
OF BEGINNING. Being the same 
property as that described in that 
certain Warranty Deed from Brenda 
Hall Smith, Franklin Marce Hall, Mary 
Jane Mathis, Rose Mae Barnett, Ellis 
Ray Hall, William Stevens Hall and 
Richard C. Hall to Charles W. Spikes 
and Mary M. Spikes, dated May 15, 
1981, filed and recorded in Deed 
Book 199, pages 326-327, Newton 
County, Georgia Records. MR/ca 
3/3/20 Our file no. 5807620 - FT18 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116338
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and by 
virtue of the Power of Sale contained 
in a Security Deed given by Josh 
Brown to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as 
grantee, as nominee for Freedom 
Mortgage Corporation, its successors 
and assigns, dated May 17, 2018, 
recorded in Deed Book 3705, Page 
22, Newton County, Georgia Records, 
as last transferred to FREEDOM 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION by 
assignment recorded in Deed Book 
3881, Page 548, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note 
in the original principal amount of 
ONE HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND 
TWO HUNDRED NINETY-FIVE AND 
0/100 DOLLARS ($150,295.00), with 
interest thereon as set forth therein, 
there will be sold at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, or at such place as may be 
lawfully designated as an alternative, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in February, 2020, the 
following described property: SEE 
EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF The 
debt secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due 
and in the manner provided in the 
Note and Security Deed. The debt 
remaining in default, this sale will be 
made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given). Said property will 
be sold subject to any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien, but not yet due and 
payable), any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above. FREEDOM MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION is the holder of 
the Security Deed to the property 
in accordance with OCGA § 44-14-
162.2. The entity that has full authority 
to negotiate, amend, and modify all 
terms of the mortgage with the debtor 
is: Freedom Mortgage, 10500 Kinkaid 
Dr. Ste. 300, Fishers, IN 46037, 855-
690-5900. To the best knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party 
in possession of the property is Josh 
Brown or a tenant or tenants and said 
property is more commonly known 
as 110 Trelawney Ln, Covington, 
Georgia 30016. The sale will be 
conducted subject (1) to confirmation 
that the sale is not prohibited under 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) 
to final confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan with the holder 
of the security deed. FREEDOM 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION as 
Attorney in Fact for Josh Brown 
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 
1544 Old Alabama Road Roswell, 
GA 30076 www.foreclosurehotline.
net EXHIBIT “A” ALL THAT TRACT 
OR PARCEL OF LAND LYING 
AND BEING IN LAND LOT 124 OF 
THE 10TH DISTRICT, NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, BEING LOT 
90 OF TRELAWNEY SUBDIVISION, 
UNIT SEVEN, AS PER PLAT 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 39, 
PAGES 17- 18, NEWTON COUNTY, 
GEORGIA RECORDS, WHICH PLAT 
IS INCORPORATED HEREIN AND 
MADE A PART HEREOF BY THIS 
REFERENCE. MR/ca 2/4/20 Our file 
no. 5630219 - FT17 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116261
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and by virtue 
of the Power of Sale contained in a 
Security Deed given by Kyle Graves 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as grantee, as nominee 
for Guild Mortgage Company, its 
successors and assigns, dated April 
25, 2018, recorded in Deed Book 
3694, Page 460, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, as last transferred 
to Guild Mortgage Company by 
assignment recorded in Deed Book 
3945, Page 289, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, conveying the 
after-described property to secure 
a Note in the original principal 
amount of THREE HUNDRED 
TWO THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED 
NINETEEN AND 0/100 DOLLARS 
($302,619.00), with interest thereon 
as set forth therein, there will be 
sold at public outcry to the highest 
bidder for cash before the courthouse 
door of Newton County, Georgia, 

or at such place as may be lawfully 
designated as an alternative, within 
the legal hours of sale on the first 
Tuesday in March, 2020, the following 
described property: SEE EXHIBIT 
“A” ATTACHED HERETO AND 
MADE A PART HEREOF The debt 
secured by said Security Deed has 
been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due and in 
the manner provided in the Note and 
Security Deed. The debt remaining 
in default, this sale will be made for 
the purpose of paying the same and 
all expenses of this sale, as provided 
in the Security Deed and by law, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 
intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given). Said property will be sold 
subject to any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), any 
matters which might be disclosed by 
an accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters of 
record superior to the Security Deed 
first set out above. Guild Mortgage 
Company is the holder of the Security 
Deed to the property in accordance 
with OCGA § 44-14-162.2. The entity 
that has full authority to negotiate, 
amend, and modify all terms of the 
mortgage with the debtor is: Guild 
Mortgage Company, PO BOX 85304, 
San Diego, CA 92186, 800-365-
4441. To the best knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party 
in possession of the property is Kyle 
Graves or a tenant or tenants and 
said property is more commonly 
known as 305 Homestead Way, 
Covington, Georgia 30014. The 
sale will be conducted subject (1) 
to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan 
with the holder of the security deed. 
Guild Mortgage Company as Attorney 
in Fact for Kyle Graves McCalla 
Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 1544 Old 
Alabama Road Roswell, GA 30076 
www.foreclosurehotline.net EXHIBIT 
“A” ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL 
OF LAND LYING AND BEING IN 
LAND LOT 227, 9TH DISTRICT, 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA 
AND BEING LOT 90 LOCATED IN 
RIVER WALK FARM SUBDIVISION, 
PHASE I, UNIT IV, AS PER PLAT 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 44, 
PAGE 55-56, NEWTON COUNTY, 
GEORGIA RECORDS, WHICH PLAT 
IS INCORPORATED HEREIN BY 
REFERENCE. MAP REFERENCE 
NO.: 0083B 00000 275 000 MR/cne 
3/3/20 Our file no. 5802420 - FT17 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116370
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and by 
virtue of the Power of Sale contained 
in a Security Deed given by Nicolas 
Gutierrez and Irene Gutierrez to 
Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as grantee, as nominee 
for Aegis Wholesale Corporation, 
its successors and assigns, dated 
December 15, 2006, recorded in 
Deed Book 2354, Page 499, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, as last 
transferred to NewRez LLC d/b/a 
Shellpoint Mortgage Servicing by 
assignment recorded in Deed Book 
3943, Page 228, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, conveying the 
after-described property to secure a 
Note in the original principal amount 
of NINETY-ONE THOUSAND AND 
0/100 DOLLARS ($91,000.00), with 
interest thereon as set forth therein, 
there will be sold at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, or at such place as may be 
lawfully designated as an alternative, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in March, 2020, the 
following described property: SEE 
EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF The 
debt secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due and in 
the manner provided in the Note and 
Security Deed. The debt remaining 
in default, this sale will be made for 
the purpose of paying the same and 
all expenses of this sale, as provided 
in the Security Deed and by law, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 
intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given). Said property will be sold 
subject to any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), any 
matters which might be disclosed by 
an accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters of 
record superior to the Security Deed 
first set out above. NewRez LLC d/b/a 
Shellpoint Mortgage Servicing is the 
holder of the Security Deed to the 
property in accordance with OCGA 
§ 44-14-162.2. The entity that has full 
authority to negotiate, amend, and 
modify all terms of the mortgage with 
the debtor is: Shellpoint Mortgage 
Servicing, 55 Beattie Place, Suite 
110, Greenville, SC 29601, (800) 
539-0267. To the best knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party in 
possession of the property is Nicolas 
Gutierrez or a tenant or tenants and 
said property is more commonly 
known as 215 Morningside Drive, 
Covington, Georgia 30016. The 
sale will be conducted subject (1) 
to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the security deed. NewRez 
LLC d/b/a Shellpoint Mortgage 
Servicing as Attorney in Fact for 
Nicolas Gutierrez and Irene Gutierrez 
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 
1544 Old Alabama Road Roswell, 
GA 30076 www.foreclosurehotline.
net EXHIBIT “A” ALL THAT TRACT 
OR PARCEL OF LAND LYING AND 
BEING IN LAND LOT 95 OF THE 
10TH LAND DISTRICT, NEWTON 
COUNTY GEORGIA CONSISTING 
OF 1.192 ACRES AND BEING MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS: BEGINNING AT THE 
POINT OF INTERSECTION OF 
THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY 
OF GA HWY 162 (80 FOOT RIGHT 
OF WAY) WITH THE NORTHERLY 
RIGHT-OF-WAY OF MORNINGSIDE 
DRIVE (50 FOOT RIGHT OF WAY) 
AND RUNNING SOUTHESATERLY 
ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY OF 
MORNINGSIDE DRIVE (50 FOOT 
RIGHT OF WAY) 139.03 FEET TO 

A POINT WHICH IS THE TRUE 
POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE 
LEAVING SAID RIGHT OF WAY OF 
MORNINGSIDE DRIVE (50 FOOT 
RIGHT OF WAY ) AND RUNNING 
NORTH 40 DEGREES 58 MINUTES 
43 SECONDS EAST 220.17 FEET 
TO A POINT; THENCE NORTH 
88 DEGREES 11 MINUTES 00 
SECONDS EAST 99.10 FEET 
TO A POINT; THENCE SOUTH 
15 DEGREES 58 MINUTES 50 
SECONDS EAST 213.72 FEET 
TO A POINT FOUND ON THE 
NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF 
WAY OF NORTH LAKE DRIVE (30 
FOOT RIGHT OF WAY); THENCE 
CONTINUING ALONG SAID 
RIGHT OF WAY OF NORTH LAKE 
DRIVE (30 FOOT RIGHT OF WAY) 
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG 
SAID RIGHT OF WAY OF NORTH 
LAKE DRIVE (30 FOOT RIGHT OF 
WAY) SOUTH 70 DEGREES 18 
MINUTES 48 SECONDS WEST 
209.20 TO A POINT FOUND ON 
THE SOUTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF 
WAY OF MORNINGSIDE DRIVE 
(50 FOOT RIGHT OF WAY) NORTH 
42 DEGREES 13 MINUTES 59 
SECONDS WEST 63.46 FEET TO 
A POINT; THENCE CONTINUING 
ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 
OF MORNINGSIDE DRIVE (50 
FOOT RIGHT OF WAY) NORTH 
45 DEGREES 24 MINUTES 43 
SECONDS WEST 57.55 FEET TO 
A POINT; THENCE CONTINUING 
ALONG SAID RIGHT OF WAY 
OF MORNINGSIDE DRIVE (50 
FOOT RIGHT OF WAY) NORTH 
48 DEGREES 28 MINUTES 10 
SECONDS WEST 28.94 FEET TO A 
POINT AND THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING; SAID TRACT BEING 
SHOWN ON A SURVEY DATED 
JULY 27, 2000 FOR KIMBERLY S. 
HARTSFIELD PREPARED BY JOHN 
ELWIN KNIGHT, GA. RLS NO 1945. 
MR/mtj 3/3/20 Our file no. 5719319 - 
FT18 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116332
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and 
by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given 
by Reginald Essex to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as grantee, as nominee for USAA 
Federal Savings Bank, its successors 
and assigns, dated October 5, 
2016, recorded in Deed Book 3490, 
Page 501, Newton County, Georgia 
Records, as last transferred to USAA 
FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK by 
assignment recorded in Deed Book 
3950, Page 484, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, conveying the 
after-described property to secure a 
Note in the original principal amount 
of ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-THREE 
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED 
TWENTY-THREE AND 0/100 
DOLLARS ($153,223.00), with 
interest thereon as set forth therein, 
there will be sold at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, or at such place as may be 
lawfully designated as an alternative, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in March, 2020, the 
following described property: SEE 
EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF The 
debt secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due and in 
the manner provided in the Note and 
Security Deed. The debt remaining 
in default, this sale will be made for 
the purpose of paying the same and 
all expenses of this sale, as provided 
in the Security Deed and by law, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 
intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given). Said property will be sold 
subject to any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), any 
matters which might be disclosed by 
an accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters of 
record superior to the Security Deed 
first set out above. USAA FEDERAL 
SAVINGS BANK is the holder of 
the Security Deed to the property 
in accordance with OCGA § 44-14-
162.2. The entity that has full authority 
to negotiate, amend, and modify all 
terms of the mortgage with the debtor 
is: Nationstar Mortgage, LLC d/b/a 
Mr. Cooper, 8950 Cypress Waters 
Blvd, Coppell, TX 75019, 888-850-
9398x3705. To the best knowledge 
and belief of the undersigned, the 
party in possession of the property 
is Reginald Essex or a tenant or 
tenants and said property is more 
commonly known as 15 Huntington 
St, Covington, Georgia 30016. The 
sale will be conducted subject (1) 
to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan 
with the holder of the security deed. 
USAA FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK as 
Attorney in Fact for Reginald Essex 
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 
1544 Old Alabama Road Roswell, 
GA 30076 www.foreclosurehotline.
net EXHIBIT “A” ALL THAT TRACT 
OR PARCEL OF LAND LYING AND 
BEING IN LAND LOT 58 OF THE 
10TH DISTRICT OF NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, BEING LOT 
102 OF LIVINGSTON WILLOWS 
PHASE 1 ACCORDING TO PLAT 
RECORDED AT PLAT BOOK 30, 
PAGE 72, NEWTON COUNTY, 
GEORGIA RECORDS, WHICH 
PLAT IS INCORPORATED HEREIN 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF BY 
REFERENCE THERETO. MR/bdr 
3/3/20 Our file no. 5800220 - FT2 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116405
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and by 
virtue of the Power of Sale contained 
in a Security Deed given by Ronald 
Cochran, Jr to Bayrock Mortgage 
Corp., dated September 30, 2003, 
recorded in Deed Book 1549, Page 
519, Newton County, Georgia 
Records, as last transferred to 
U.S. Bank National Association, as 
Trustee, successor in interest to Bank 
of America, National Association, as 
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank 
National Association, as Trustee for 
Certificateholders of Bear Stearns 
Asset Backed Securities, Inc. Asset 

Backed Certificates, Series 2003-
HE1 by assignment recorded in 
Deed Book 3149, Page 543, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, conveying 
the after-described property to secure 
a Note in the original principal amount 
of ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO 
THOUSAND AND 0/100 DOLLARS 
($122,000.00), with interest thereon 
as set forth therein, there will be 
sold at public outcry to the highest 
bidder for cash before the courthouse 
door of Newton County, Georgia, 
or at such place as may be lawfully 
designated as an alternative, within 
the legal hours of sale on the first 
Tuesday in March, 2020, the following 
described property: SEE EXHIBIT 
“A” ATTACHED HERETO AND 
MADE A PART HEREOF The debt 
secured by said Security Deed has 
been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due and in 
the manner provided in the Note and 
Security Deed. The debt remaining 
in default, this sale will be made for 
the purpose of paying the same and 
all expenses of this sale, as provided 
in the Security Deed and by law, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 
intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given). Said property will be sold 
subject to any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), any 
matters which might be disclosed by 
an accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters 
of record superior to the Security 
Deed first set out above. U.S. Bank, 
National Association, as Trustee 
for the Bear Stearns Asset Backed 
Securities Trust 2003-HE1, Asset-
Backed Certificates, Series 2003-
HE1 is the holder of the Security Deed 
to the property in accordance with 
OCGA § 44-14-162.2. The entity that 
has full authority to negotiate, amend, 
and modify all terms of the mortgage 
with the debtor is: Select Portfolio 
Servicing, 3217 S. Decker Lake Dr., 
Salt Lake City, UT 84119, 888-818-
6032. To the best knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party in 
possession of the property is Ronald 
Cochran, Jr or a tenant or tenants 
and said property is more commonly 
known as 385 Branchwood Drive, 
Covington, Georgia 30016. The 
sale will be conducted subject (1) 
to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan 
with the holder of the security deed. 
U.S. Bank, National Association, as 
Trustee for the Bear Stearns Asset 
Backed Securities Trust 2003-HE1, 
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 
2003-HE1 as Attorney in Fact for 
Ronald Cochran, Jr McCalla Raymer 
Leibert Pierce, LLC 1544 Old 
Alabama Road Roswell, GA 30076 
www.foreclosurehotline.net EXHIBIT 
“A” All that tract or parcel of land lying 
and being in Land Lot 72 of the 10th 
District of Newton County, Georgia, 
being Lot 21, Unit Five, Dove Point, 
as per plat recorded in Plat Book 29, 
Page 80, Newton County Records. 
Reference to said plat is hereby 
made for a complete description of 
the property herein described. Said 
property is improved property known 
as 385 Branchwood Drive, according 
to the present system of numbering 
property in Newton County, Georgia. 
Map/Parcel#: 00150 600 MR/bdr 
3/3/20 Our file no. 5354315 - FT1 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116351
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and by 
virtue of the Power of Sale contained 
in a Security Deed given by Sandra 
Pitts to NEWTON FEDERAL BANK 
, dated July 8, 2009, recorded 
in Deed Book 2735, Page 490, 
Newton County, Georgia Records 
and as modified by that certain Loan 
Modification Agreement recorded in 
Deed Book 3100, Page 588, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, as last 
transferred to McCormick 106, LLC 
by assignment recorded in Deed 
Book 3801, Page 42, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in 
the original principal amount of ONE 
HUNDRED EIGHT THOUSAND AND 
0/100 DOLLARS ($108,000.00), with 
interest thereon as set forth therein, 
there will be sold at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, or at such place as may be 
lawfully designated as an alternative, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in February, 2020, the 
following described property: SEE 
EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF The 
debt secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due 
and in the manner provided in the 
Note and Security Deed. The debt 
remaining in default, this sale will be 
made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given). Said property will 
be sold subject to any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien, but not yet due and 
payable), any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above. McCormick 106, LLC is 
the holder of the Security Deed to the 
property in accordance with OCGA § 
44-14-162.2. The entity that has full 
authority to negotiate, amend, and 
modify all terms of the mortgage with 
the debtor is: BSI Financial Services, 
11350 McCormick Road, EP II, Ste 
903, Hunt Valley, MD 21031, 866-
581-4495. To the best knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party in 
possession of the property is Sandra 
Pitts or a tenant or tenants and said 
property is more commonly known as 
75 Otelia Lane, Covington, Georgia 
30014. The sale will be conducted 
subject (1) to confirmation that the 
sale is not prohibited under the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code and (2) to final 
confirmation and audit of the status 
of the loan with the holder of the 
security deed. McCormick 106, LLC 
as Attorney in Fact for Sandra Pitts 
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 
1544 Old Alabama Road Roswell, GA 
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30076 www.foreclosurehotline.net 
EXHIBIT “A” All that tract or parcel of 
land lying and being in Land Lot 307, 
9th Land District, Newton County, 
Georgia, and known as Lot 37 of Pine 
Top Hill Subdivision, as shown on 
Plat of Survey for Robert L. Stewart 
dated March 30, 1973, prepared by 
James P. Knight, Ga. RLS #1776, as 
recorded in Plat Book 11, page 94, 
Newton County Records, the same 
incorporated herein and made a part 
hereof by reference for the purpose of 
more particularly describing said lot, 
and being more particularly described 
as follows: BEGINNING at a point 
on the eastern right-of-way line of 
Otelia Lane (60 foot right-of-way) 
200 feet as measured in a southerly 
direction along said right-of-way line 
from the point of intersection thereof 
with the southern right-of-way line 
of Stewart Drive (60 foot right-of-
way) and running thence South 89 
degrees 38 minutes East along the 
southern boundary of Lot 36 of said 
subdivision 200 feet to a point; thence 
South 00 degrees 22 minutes West 
along the western boundary of Lot 16 
of said subdivision 100 feet to a point 
;thence North 89 degrees 38 minutes 
West along the northern boundary 
line of Lot 28 of said subdivision 200 
feet to a point on the eastern right-
of-way line of Otelia Lane; thence 
North 00 degrees 22 minutes East 
along the eastern right-of-way line of 
Otelia Lane 100 feet to the point of 
beginning. MR/mtj 2/4/20 Our file no. 
5534119 - FT17 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116207
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and 
by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given 
by Shakeena Weaver to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc., as grantee, as nominee for 
Southpoint Financial Services, Inc., 
its successors and assigns, dated 
April 26, 2013, recorded in Deed Book 
3126, Page 507, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, as last transferred 
to Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC by 
assignment recorded in Deed Book 
3395, Page 150, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, conveying the 
after-described property to secure a 
Note in the original principal amount 
of ONE HUNDRED EIGHTY-SIX 
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED 
FIFTY-EIGHT AND 0/100 DOLLARS 
($186,558.00), with interest thereon 
as set forth therein, there will be 
sold at public outcry to the highest 
bidder for cash before the courthouse 
door of Newton County, Georgia, 
or at such place as may be lawfully 
designated as an alternative, within 
the legal hours of sale on the first 
Tuesday in March, 2020, the following 
described property: SEE EXHIBIT 
“A” ATTACHED HERETO AND 
MADE A PART HEREOF The debt 
secured by said Security Deed has 
been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due 
and in the manner provided in the 
Note and Security Deed. The debt 
remaining in default, this sale will be 
made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given). Said property will 
be sold subject to any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien, but not yet due and 
payable), any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above. Lakeview Loan Servicing, 
LLC is the holder of the Security Deed 
to the property in accordance with 
OCGA § 44-14-162.2. The entity that 
has full authority to negotiate, amend, 
and modify all terms of the mortgage 
with the debtor is: M&T Bank , One 
Fountain Plaza, Buffalo, NY 14203, 
800-724-1633. To the best knowledge 
and belief of the undersigned, the 
party in possession of the property 
is Shakeena Weaver or a tenant or 
tenants and said property is more 
commonly known as 9178 N. Links 
Drive, Covington, Georgia 30014. 
The sale will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan 
with the holder of the security deed. 
Lakeview Loan Servicing, LLC as 
Attorney in Fact for Shakeena Weaver 
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 
1544 Old Alabama Road Roswell, 
GA 30076 www.foreclosurehotline.
net EXHIBIT “A” All that tract or parcel 
of land, with house and all other 
improvements located thereon, lying 
and being in Land Lots 231 and 240 
of the 9th District of Newton County, 
Georgia, being Lot 75 of the Links at 
Covington, Unit One-B, as shown on 
plat of The Links at Covington Unit 
One-B, as same is recorded in Plat 
Book 35, Page 182, Newton County, 
Georgia Records. The description of 
said property as contained on said 
plat is hereby incorporated herein 
and made an essential part hereof by 
reference. MR/kdh 3/3/20 Our file no. 
5797719 - FT5 
PUBLIC NOTICE #116314
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and 
by virtue of the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given 
by Shawanna S. Smith to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as grantee, as nominee for Guild 
Mortgage Company, a California 
Corporation, its successors and 
assigns, dated November 10, 2017, 
recorded in Deed Book 3633, Page 
79, Newton County, Georgia Records, 
as last transferred to Guild Mortgage 
Company, a California Corporation by 
assignment recorded in Deed Book 
3933, Page 619, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, conveying the 
after-described property to secure 
a Note in the original principal 
amount of TWO HUNDRED 
FOURTEEN THOUSAND THREE 
HUNDRED EIGHTY-EIGHT AND 
0/100 DOLLARS ($214,388.00), with 
interest thereon as set forth therein, 
there will be sold at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 

Georgia, or at such place as may be 
lawfully designated as an alternative, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in March, 2020, the 
following described property: SEE 
EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF The 
debt secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due 
and in the manner provided in the 
Note and Security Deed. The debt 
remaining in default, this sale will be 
made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given). Said property will 
be sold subject to any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien, but not yet due and 
payable), any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above. Guild Mortgage Company, 
a California Corporation is the holder 
of the Security Deed to the property 
in accordance with OCGA § 44-14-
162.2. The entity that has full authority 
to negotiate, amend, and modify all 
terms of the mortgage with the debtor 
is: Guild Mortgage Company, PO 
BOX 85304, San Diego, CA 92186, 
800-365-4441. To the best knowledge 
and belief of the undersigned, the 
party in possession of the property 
is Shawanna S. Smith or a tenant 
or tenants and said property is more 
commonly known as 255 Brickstone 
Parkway, Covington, Georgia 
30016. The sale will be conducted 
subject (1) to confirmation that the 
sale is not prohibited under the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code and (2) to final 
confirmation and audit of the status of 
the loan with the holder of the security 
deed. Guild Mortgage Company, a 
California Corporation as Attorney in 
Fact for Shawanna S. Smith McCalla 
Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 1544 
Old Alabama Road Roswell, GA 
30076 www.foreclosurehotline.net 
EXHIBIT “A” All that tract or parcel 
of land lying and in Land Lot 103, 
10th District of Newton County, 
Georgia, being Lot 33 of Brickstone 
Subdivision, as per plat recorded in 
Plat Book 51, Page 20-28, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, which plat 
is hereby incorporated herein and 
made a part hereof by reference for 
a more detailed description. Map Ref 
No: 0028G 00000 033 000. MR/cne 
3/3/20 Our file no. 5776019 - FT17 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116417
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY 

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. Under and by 
virtue of the Power of Sale contained 
in a Security Deed given by Tomeka 
Holyfield to Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., 
dated September 27, 2004, recorded 
in Deed Book 1766, Page 369, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, as last 
transferred to The Bank of New York 
Mellon, f/k/a The Bank of New York, 
as Trustee for Bear Stearns Asset 
Backed Securities Trust 2006-SD4, 
Asset-Backed Certificates, Series 
2006-SD4 by assignment recorded in 
Deed Book 2999, Page 597, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, conveying 
the after-described property to secure 
a Note in the original principal amount 
of ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-ONE 
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND 
0/100 DOLLARS ($151,200.00), with 
interest thereon as set forth therein, 
there will be sold at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, or at such place as may be 
lawfully designated as an alternative, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in March, 2020, the 
following described property: SEE 
EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED HERETO 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF The 
debt secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due and in 
the manner provided in the Note and 
Security Deed. The debt remaining 
in default, this sale will be made for 
the purpose of paying the same and 
all expenses of this sale, as provided 
in the Security Deed and by law, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 
intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given). Said property will be sold 
subject to any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), any 
matters which might be disclosed by 
an accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters 
of record superior to the Security 
Deed first set out above. The Bank 
of New York Mellon, f/k/a The Bank 
of New York, as Trustee for Bear 
Stearns Asset Backed Securities 
Trust 2006-SD4, Asset-Backed 
Certificates, Series 2006-SD4 is the 
holder of the Security Deed to the 
property in accordance with OCGA 
§ 44-14-162.2. The entity that has 
full authority to negotiate, amend, 
and modify all terms of the mortgage 
with the debtor is: Select Portfolio 
Servicing, 3217 S. Decker Lake Dr., 
Salt Lake City, UT 84119, 888-818-
6032. To the best knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party in 
possession of the property is Tomeka 
Holyfield or a tenant or tenants and 
said property is more commonly 
known as 290 Wisteria Boulevard, 
Covington, Georgia 30016. The 
sale will be conducted subject (1) 
to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with 
the holder of the security deed. The 
Bank of New York Mellon, f/k/a The 
Bank of New York, as Trustee for Bear 
Stearns Asset Backed Securities 
Trust 2006-SD4, Asset-Backed 
Certificates, Series 2006-SD4 as 
Attorney in Fact for Tomeka Holyfield 
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC 
1544 Old Alabama Road Roswell, GA 
30076 www.foreclosurehotline.net 
EXHIBIT “A” All that tract or parcel of 
land lying and being in Land Lot 135 
of the 10th District, Newton County, 
Georgia, being Lot 21 Wisteria Manor 
Subdivision, Phase Four, as per plat 
recorded in Plat Book 32, Page 266-
268 (more particularly shown on page 
266), as revised at Plat Book 35, Page 
262-266 (more particularly shown on 
page 263) Newton County, Georgia 
records, which plat is incorporated 

herein and made a part hereof by 
reference. MR/bdr 3/3/20 Our file no. 
51041206 - FT1 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116372
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
IN DEED TO SECURE DEBT

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON

 BY VIRTUE OF THE 
POWER OF SALE contained in 
the Deed to Secure Debt given by 
Maribel Alegria Santos to Equidem 
Management, LLC, dated June 27, 
2018, and recorded July 10, 2018 in 
Deed Book 3722, Page 270, Newton 
County Georgia records, said Deed 
to Secure Debt being given to secure 
a loan note dated June 27, 2018, 
in the original principal amount of 
$123,000.00, there will be sold at 
public outcry for cash to the highest 
bidder before the Courthouse door 
of Newton County, Georgia, between 
the legal hours of sale on the first 
Tuesday in March, 2020, by Equidem 
Management, LLC, as attorney-in-
fact for Maribel Alegria Santos, the 
following described property:
ALL THAT tract or parcel of land lying 
situate and being in Land Lot 104, 
10th District, Newton County, Georgia 
containing 0.879 acres, more or less, 
being more particularly described as 
follows:
TO FIND the point of beginning 
commence at the center line of the 
intersection of Salem Road and 
Cowan Road thence North 74 25’ 54” 
West to the point being the point of 
beginning; thence South 27 22’ 09” 
West 250.00 feet; thence North 60 28’ 
27” West 159.35 feet; thence North 
29 31’ 33” East 245.65 feet to point 
on the southerly right of way of Salem 
Road 80” foot right of way presently 
established; thence in a southeasterly 
direction along the right of way of 
Salem Road South 61 46’ 46” East 
26.28 feet; thence continuing along 
said right of way South 61 58’ 08” 
East 55.43 feet; thence South 62 12’ 
21” East 59.82 feet; thence continuing 
along said right of way South 62 37’ 
51” East 8.47 feet to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING.
PROPERTY ADDRESS:  4637 
Salem Road, Covington, GA 30016.
 THE DEBT secured by 
said Deed to Secure Debt has been 
and is hereby declared due and 
payable because of non-payment 
of monthly installments on said loan 
note.
 SAID PROPERTY will 
be sold subject to the following 
encumbrances.
 ( 1 )  
OUTSTANDING ad valorem taxes 
and/or assessments, if any, and all 
prior encumbrances of record.
 TO THE best of the 
undersigned’s knowledge and belief, 
the party/parties in possession of 
the property is/are Maribel Alegria 
Santos.
EQUIDEM MANAGEMENT, LLC, as 
attorney-in-fact for Maribel Alegria 
Santos
MARK C. Walker
ATTORNEY FOR Equidem 
Management, LLC
 205 CORPORATE 
Center Drive
 SUITE B
 S T O C K B R I D G E , 
GEORGIA 30281
 (404) 348-4881
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116421
2/2,9,16,23

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
STATE OF GEORGIA COUNTY OF 

NEWTON 

UNDER AND by virtue of the power 
of sale contained with that certain 
Security Deed dated December 15, 
2016, from Yvonne Yvette Jefferson 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems Inc., as nominee for the 
Perpetual Financial Group, Inc.,, 
recorded on December 20, 2016 in 
Deed Book 3514 at Page 153 Newton 
County, Georgia records, having been 
last sold, assigned, transferred and 
conveyed to Caliber Home Loans, 
Inc. by Assignment and said Security 
Deed having been given to secure a 
note dated December 15, 2016, in the 
amount of $73,248.00, and said Note 
being in default, the undersigned 
will sell at public outcry during the 
legal hours of sale before the door 
of the courthouse of Newton County, 
Georgia, on April 7, 2020 the following 
described real property (hereinafter 
referred to as the “Property”): ALL 
THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND 
LYING AND BEING IN LAND LOT 218 
OF THE 91H DISTRICT, NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, BEING 
LOT 2 OF CEDAR. CREEK, UNIT 
ONE, AS PER PLAT RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 23, PACE 148, 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA 
RECORDS. SAID PLAT OF SURVEY 
AND THE RECORD THEREOF 
ARE INCORPORATED HEREIN 
BY REFERENCE FOR A MORE 
COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF THE 
SUBJECT PROPERTY, SUBJECT 
PROPERTY IS IMPROVED WITH A 
DWELLING KNOW AS 25 CEDAR 
CREEK DRIVE, COVINGTON, 
GEORGIA 30014 ACCORDING 
TO THE CURRENT SYSTEM OF 
NUMBERING HOUSES IN COUNTY, 
GEORGIA. The debt secured by the 
Security Deed and evidenced by the 
Note and has been, and is hereby, 
declared due and payable because 
of, among other possible events of 
default, failure to make the payments 
as required by the terms of the Note. 
The debt remaining is in default and 
this sale will be made for the purposes 
of paying the Security Deed, accrued 
interest, and all expenses of the sale, 
including attorneys’ fees. Notice of 
intention to collect attorneys’ fees has 
been given as provided by law. To the 
best of the undersigned’s knowledge, 
the person(s) in possession of the 
property is Yvonne Yvette Jefferson. 
The property, being commonly 
known as 25 Cedar Creek Dr., 
Covington, GA, 30014 in Newton 
County, will be sold as the property 
of Yvonne Yvette Jefferson, subject 
to any outstanding ad valorem taxes 
(including taxes which are a lien 
and not yet due and payable), any 
matters affecting title to the property 
which would be disclosed by accurate 
survey and inspection thereof, and all 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters of 
record to the Security Deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. Section 44-14-162.2, 
the name, address and telephone 
number of the individual or entity 
who shall have the full authority to 
negotiate, amend or modify all terms 
of the above described mortgage is 

as follows: CALIBER HOME LOANS, 
13801 Wireless Way, Oklahoma City, 
OK 73134, 1-800-401-6587 . The 
foregoing notwithstanding, nothing 
in O.C.G.A. Section 44-14-162.2 
shall require the secured creditor 
to negotiate, amend or modify the 
terms of the mortgage instrument. 
The sale will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is 
not prohibited under U.S. Bankruptcy 
code and (2) to final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan 
with the holder of the Security Deed. 
Albertelli Law Attorney for Caliber 
Home Loans, Inc. as Attorney in 
Fact for Yvonne Yvette Jefferson 100 
Galleria Parkway, Suite 960 Atlanta, 
GA 30339 Phone: (770) 373-4242 By: 
Cory Sims For the Firm THIS FIRM 
IS ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. wc - 19-024308 
A-4715782 01/26/2020, 02/02/2020, 
02/09/2020, 02/16/2020, 02/23/2020, 
03/01/2020, 03/08/2020, 03/15/2020, 
03/22/2020, 03/29/2020

PUBLIC NOTICE #116349
1/26, 2/2,9,16,23,3/1,8,15,22,29

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY

 BY VIRTUE of a Power 
of Sale contained in that certain 
Security Deed from CHARMITA 
L TAYLOR to MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS INC AS NOMINEE 
FOR METLIFE HOME LOANS, A 
DIVISION OF METLIFE BANK, N.A., 
dated November 3, 2011, recorded 
November 28, 2011, in Deed Book 
2957, Page 49-65 , Newton County, 
Georgia Records, said Security Deed 
having been given to secure a Note 
of even date in the original principal 
amount of One Hundred Thirty-Five 
Thousand Two Hundred and 00/100 
dollars ($135,200.00), with interest 
thereon as provided for therein, said 
Security Deed having been last 
sold, assigned and transferred to 
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, there 
will be sold at public outcry to the 
highest bidder for cash at the Newton 
County Courthouse, within the legal 
hours of sale on the first Tuesday in 
March, 2020, all property described 
in said Security Deed including but 
not limited to the following described 
property:
 ALL THAT TRACT 
OR PARCEL OF LAND LYING 
AND BEING IN LAND LOT 41 
OF THE 10TH DISTRICT OF 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA 
AND BEING LOT 11 OF ST. MORITZ 
SUBDIVISION, FORMERLY KNOWN 
AS BETHANY OAKS SUBDIVISION, 
AS SHOWN ON THAT PLAT OF 
SURVEY RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 43, PAGES 257-261, AS 
REVISED IN PLAT BOOK 44, PAGES 
178-182, NEWTON COUNTY. 
GEORGIA DEED RECORDS, 
WHICH PLAT IS INCORPORATED 
HEREIN AND MADE A PART 
HEREOF FOR A MORE COMPLETE 
AND ACCURATE DESCRIPTION, 
BEING PROPERTY KNOWN AS 70 
EDWARD WAY, FORMERLY KNOWN 
AS 70 ERICA COURT, ACCORDING 
TO THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF 
NUMBERING PROPERTY IN 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA.
 SAID LEGAL description 
being controlling, however the 
property is more commonly known as 
70 EDWARD WAY, COVINGTON, GA 
30016.
 THE INDEBTEDNESS 
secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared 
due because of default under the 
terms of said Security Deed.  The 
indebtedness remaining in default, 
this sale will be made for the purpose 
of paying the same, all expenses 
of the sale, including attorneys’ 
fees (notice to collect same having 
been given) and all other payments 
provided for under the terms of the 
Security Deed.
 SAID PROPERTY will be 
sold on an “as-is” basis without any 
representation, warranty or recourse 
against the above-named or the 
undersigned.  The sale will also be 
subject to the following items which 
may affect the title: any outstanding ad 
valorem taxes (including taxes which 
are a lien, whether or not now due 
and payable); the right of redemption 
of any taxing authority; matters 
which would be disclosed by an 
accurate survey or by an inspection 
of the property; all zoning ordinances; 
assessments; liens; encumbrances; 
restrictions; covenants, and any other 
matters of record superior to said 
Security Deed.
 TO THE best of the 
knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the owner and party 
in possession of the property is 
CHARMITA L TAYLOR, CHARMITA 
LINNETTE TAYLOR LANGLEY, 
DYAMOND SIMORETT HUMPHREY, 
or tenants(s).  
 THE SALE will be 
conducted subject (1) to confirmation 
that the sale is not prohibited under 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) 
to final confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan with the holder of 
the Security Deed. 
  PLEASE NOTE that, 
pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 44-14-162.2, 
you are not entitled by law to an 
amendment or modification of the 
terms of your loan.  The entity having 
full authority to negotiate, amend or 
modify all terms of the loan (although 
not required by law to do so) is: 
BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING,LLC, 
Loss Mitigation Dept., 4425 Ponce de 
Leon Blvd., 5th Floor, Coral Gables, 
FL 33146, Telephone Number: 800-
771-0299.
BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC
AS ATTORNEY in Fact for
CHARMITA L TAYLOR
THE BELOW LAW FIRM MAY BE 
HELD TO BE ACTING AS A DEBT 
COLLECTOR, UNDER FEDERAL 
LAW.  IF SO, ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.
ATTORNEY CONTACT: Rubin 
Lublin, LLC, 3145 Avalon Ridge 
Place, Suite 100, Peachtree Corners, 
GA 30071
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (877) 813-
0992 Case No. BVF-19-06800-1
AD RUN Dates  02/02/2020, 
02/09/2020, 02/16/2020, 02/23/2020
R L S E L AW. C O M / P RO P E RT Y-
LISTING

PUBLIC NOTICE #116383
2/2,9,16,23

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY

 BY VIRTUE of a Power 
of Sale contained in that certain 
Security Deed from JANET P. 
HOGANS to MAIN STREET BANK 

DBA MAIN STREET MORTGAGE, 
dated March 26, 2001, recorded 
May 14, 2001, in Deed Book 1041, 
Page 455 , Newton County, Georgia 
Records, said Security Deed having 
been given to secure a Note of even 
date in the original principal amount 
of Seventy Thousand and 00/100 
dollars ($70,000.00), with interest 
thereon as provided for therein, said 
Security Deed having been last sold, 
assigned and transferred to U.S. 
Bank Trust National Association, not 
in its individual capacity but solely 
as Owner Trustee for VRMTG Asset 
Trust , there will be sold at public 
outcry to the highest bidder for cash 
at the Newton County Courthouse, 
within the legal hours of sale on 
the first Tuesday in March, 2020, all 
property described in said Security 
Deed including but not limited to the 
following described property:
 ALL THAT TRACT OR 
PARCEL OF LAND, TOGETHER 
WITH ALL IMPROVEMENTS 
THEREON, LYING AND BEING IN 
THE STATE OF GEORGIA, COUNTY 
OF NEWTON, LOCATED IN LAND 
LOT 123, 1ST LAND DISTRICT, 
BRICK STORE MILITLA DISTRICT 
OF NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA 
CONTAINING 4.784 ACRES, MORE 
OR LESS, BEING LOT 2 AS PER 
PLAT FOR AL. ROBERTS BY 
GEORGE W. O`NEILL, GEORGIA 
REGISTERED LAND SURVEYOR 
NO. 1142, RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 6, PAGE 199, NEWTON 
COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 
RECORDS.. SUCH PLAT IS 
INCORPORATED HEREIN BY 
REFERENCE FOR A MORE 
COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF THE 
ABOVE DESCRIBED PROPERTY.
 SAID LEGAL description 
being controlling, however the 
property is more commonly known as 
814 SOCIAL CIRCLE RD, SOCIAL 
CIRCLE, GA 30025.
 THE INDEBTEDNESS 
secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared 
due because of default under the 
terms of said Security Deed.  The 
indebtedness remaining in default, 
this sale will be made for the purpose 
of paying the same, all expenses 
of the sale, including attorneys’ 
fees (notice to collect same having 
been given) and all other payments 
provided for under the terms of the 
Security Deed.
 SAID PROPERTY will be 
sold on an “as-is” basis without any 
representation, warranty or recourse 
against the above-named or the 
undersigned.  The sale will also be 
subject to the following items which 
may affect the title: any outstanding ad 
valorem taxes (including taxes which 
are a lien, whether or not now due 
and payable); the right of redemption 
of any taxing authority; matters 
which would be disclosed by an 
accurate survey or by an inspection 
of the property; all zoning ordinances; 
assessments; liens; encumbrances; 
restrictions; covenants, and any other 
matters of record superior to said 
Security Deed.
 TO THE best of the 
knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the owner and party in 
possession of the property is JANET 
P. HOGANS, JOHN F. HOGANS, or 
tenants(s).  
 THE SALE will be 
conducted subject (1) to confirmation 
that the sale is not prohibited under 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) 
to final confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan with the holder of 
the Security Deed. 
  PLEASE NOTE that, 
pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 44-14-162.2, 
you are not entitled by law to an 
amendment or modification of the 
terms of your loan.  The entity having 
full authority to negotiate, amend or 
modify all terms of the loan (although 
not required by law to do so) is: Selene 
Finance, Loss Mitigation Dept., 9990 
Richmond Ave, Suite 400, Houston, 
TX 77042, Telephone Number: 1-877-
768-3759.
U.S. BANK TRUST NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, NOT IN ITS 
INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY BUT 
SOLELY AS OWNER TRUSTEE 
FOR VRMTG ASSET TRUST 
AS ATTORNEY in Fact for
JANET P. HOGANS
THE BELOW LAW FIRM MAY BE 
HELD TO BE ACTING AS A DEBT 
COLLECTOR, UNDER FEDERAL 
LAW.  IF SO, ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.
ATTORNEY CONTACT: Rubin 
Lublin, LLC, 3145 Avalon Ridge 
Place, Suite 100, Peachtree Corners, 
GA 30071
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (877) 813-
0992 Case No. SEF-19-07765-1
AD RUN Dates  02/02/2020, 
02/09/2020, 02/16/2020, 02/23/2020
R L S E L AW. C O M / P RO P E RT Y-
LISTING

PUBLIC NOTICE #116376
2/2,9,16,23

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY

 BY VIRTUE of a Power of 
Sale contained in that certain Security 
Deed from JOHNNY HOLGERSON 
to MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS INC AS 
NOMINEE FOR QUICKEN LOANS 
INC, dated August 17, 2015, recorded 
September 2, 2015, in Deed Book 
3359, Page 585-599 , Newton County, 
Georgia Records, said Security 
Deed having been given to secure 
a Note of even date in the original 
principal amount of One Hundred 
Ninety-Three Thousand and 00/100 
dollars ($193,000.00), with interest 
thereon as provided for therein, said 
Security Deed having been last sold, 
assigned and transferred to Quicken 
Loans Inc., there will be sold at public 
outcry to the highest bidder for cash 
at the Newton County Courthouse, 
within the legal hours of sale on 
the first Tuesday in March, 2020, all 
property described in said Security 
Deed including but not limited to the 
following described property:
 ALL THAT TRACT OR 
PARCEL OF LAND LYING AND 
BEING EN LAND LOTS 132 AND 
133 OF THE 1ST LAND DISTRICT 
OF NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA, 
FARM NO. 20, PHASE II IN THE 
DEER TRACK DIVISION, AS 
SHOWN IN PLAT BOOK 17, PAGE 
28, CLERKS OFFICE NEWTON 
COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT, 
TO WHICH REFERENCE IS 
MADE FOR A MORE COMPLETE 
DESCRIPTION AND CONTAINING 
2.67 ACRES.
 SAID LEGAL description 
being controlling, however the 
property is more commonly known as 
70 BUCK TRL, SOCIAL CIRCLE, GA 
30025.
 THE INDEBTEDNESS 

secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared 
due because of default under the 
terms of said Security Deed.  The 
indebtedness remaining in default, 
this sale will be made for the purpose 
of paying the same, all expenses 
of the sale, including attorneys’ 
fees (notice to collect same having 
been given) and all other payments 
provided for under the terms of the 
Security Deed.
 SAID PROPERTY will be 
sold on an “as-is” basis without any 
representation, warranty or recourse 
against the above-named or the 
undersigned.  The sale will also be 
subject to the following items which 
may affect the title: any outstanding ad 
valorem taxes (including taxes which 
are a lien, whether or not now due 
and payable); the right of redemption 
of any taxing authority; matters 
which would be disclosed by an 
accurate survey or by an inspection 
of the property; all zoning ordinances; 
assessments; liens; encumbrances; 
restrictions; covenants, and any other 
matters of record superior to said 
Security Deed.
 TO THE best of the 
knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the owner and party 
in possession of the property 
is JOHNNY HOLGERSON, or 
tenants(s).  
 THE SALE will be 
conducted subject (1) to confirmation 
that the sale is not prohibited under 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) 
to final confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan with the holder of 
the Security Deed. 
  PLEASE NOTE that, 
pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 44-14-162.2, 
you are not entitled by law to an 
amendment or modification of the 
terms of your loan.  The entity having 
full authority to negotiate, amend or 
modify all terms of the loan (although 
not required by law to do so) is: 
Quicken Loans Inc., Loss Mitigation 
Dept., 635 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
MI 48226, Telephone Number: (800) 
508-0944.
QUICKEN LOANS INC.
AS ATTORNEY in Fact for
JOHNNY HOLGERSON
THE BELOW LAW FIRM MAY BE 
HELD TO BE ACTING AS A DEBT 
COLLECTOR, UNDER FEDERAL 
LAW.  IF SO, ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.
ATTORNEY CONTACT: Rubin 
Lublin, LLC, 3145 Avalon Ridge 
Place, Suite 100, Peachtree Corners, 
GA 30071
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (877) 813-
0992 Case No. QKN-19-07888-1
AD RUN Dates  02/02/2020, 
02/09/2020, 02/16/2020, 02/23/2020
R L S E L AW. C O M / P RO P E RT Y-
LISTING

PUBLIC NOTICE #116344
2/2,9,16,23

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY

 BY VIRTUE of a Power of 
Sale contained in that certain Security 
Deed from Vernard Williams to 
Butterfly Homes and Investments, 
LLC, dated December 3, 2012, 
recorded December 11, 2012, in Deed 
Book 3075 Page 378, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, said Security Deed 
having been given to secure a Note 
of even date in the original principal 
amount of Seventy Five Thousand 
and 00/100 dollars ($75,000.00), 
with interest thereon as provided for 
therein, there will be sold at public 
outcry to the highest bidder for cash 
at the Newton County Courthouse, 
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale 
on the first Tuesday in March 2020, all 
property described in said Security 
Deed including but not limited to the 
following described property:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOT 241 OF THE 9TH DISTRICT 
OF NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA, 
BEING LOT 13 OF HIGHGROVE 
SUBDIVISION, AS PER PLAT 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 44, 
PAGES 7-14, NEWTON COUNTY, 
GEORGIA RECORDS, WHICH 
PLAT IS INCORPORATED HEREIN 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF THIS 
REFERENCE.  
TOGETHER WITH ALL OF 
GRANTOR’S RIGHT, TITLE AND 
INTEREST IN THE BUILDINGS, 
IMPROVEMENTS AND PUBLIC 
ROADS AND STREET ADJOINING 
THE PREMISES.  
 SAID LEGAL description 
being controlling, however the 
property is more commonly known as 
125 Rockingham Drive, Covington, 
GA 30014.
 THE INDEBTEDNESS 
secured by said Security Deed 
has been and is hereby declared 
due because of default under the 
terms of said Security Deed and 
Note, including but not limited to the 
nonpayment of the indebtedness as 
and when due.  The indebtedness 
remaining in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying 
the same, all expenses of the sale, 
including attorneys` fees (notice to 
collect same having been given) and 
all other payments provided for under 
the terms of the Security Deed and 
Note.
 SAID PROPERTY will be 
sold on an “as is” basis without any 
representation, warranty or recourse 
against the above-named or the 
undersigned.  The sale will also be 
subject to the following items which 
may affect the title to said property: 
all zoning ordinances; matters which 
would be disclosed by an accurate 
survey or by an inspection of the 
property; any outstanding taxes, 
including but not limited to any ad 
valorem taxes, which constitute liens 
upon said property; taxes which are 
a lien (whether or not now due and 
payable); the right of redemption of 
any taxing authority; assessments; 
liens; all outstanding bills for public 
utilities which constitute liens upon 
said property; all encumbrances, 
restrictions, covenants, easements, 
rights-of-way and any other matters 
of record superior to said Security 
Deed.  To the best of the knowledge 
and belief of the undersigned, the 
party in possession of the property is 
Vernard Williams, or tenants(s).  
 THE SALE will be 
conducted subject (1) to confirmation 
that the sale is not prohibited under 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) 
to final confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan with the holder of 
the Security Deed.  Please note that 
pursuant to O.C.G.A. Section 44-14-
162.2, you are not entitled by law to 
an amendment or modification of the 
terms of the loan.  The entity having 
full authority to negotiate, amend or 
modify all terms of the loan (although 
generally not required by law to do so) 
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is: Butterfly Homes & Investments, 
LLC c/o Shelton Law LLC, 3631 
Chamblee Tucker Rd, Suite A-283, 
Atlanta, GA 30341, 877-565-7708.  
BUTTERFLY HOMES & 
INVESTMENTS, LLC
AS ATTORNEY in Fact for
VERNARD WILLIAMS
THE BELOW LAW FIRM MAY BE 
HELD TO BE ACTING AS A DEBT 
COLLECTOR UNDER FEDERAL 
LAW.  IF SO, ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.
ATTORNEY CONTACT: Shelton Law 
LLC, 3631 Chamblee Tucker Rd, 
Suite A-283, Atlanta, GA 30341 
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 877-565-
7708
CASE NO. 19SHA.00002

PUBLIC NOTICE #116381
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE.
UNDER AND by virtue of the Power 
of Sale contained in a Security 
Deed given by COLIN CLARKE, 
JR. to Maximum Property Services 
Inc., dated 01/21/2005, recorded in 
Deed Book 1833, Page 399, Newton 
County, Georgia records, as last 
transferred to WELLS FARGO BANK, 
N.A., as Trustee for the POOLING 
AND SERVICING AGREEMENT 
Dated as of April 1, 2005 Park Place 
Securities, Inc. Asset-Backed Pass-
Through Certificates Series 2005-
WHQ2 by assignment recorded or to 
be recorded in the Newton County, 
Georgia records conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note 
in the original principal amount of 
One Hundred Eighty-Five Thousand 
Six Hundred Thirty and 00/100 
DOLLARS ($185,630.00), with 
interest thereon as set forth therein, 
there will be sold at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash at the 
usual place for conducting Sheriff’s 
sales in Newton County, Georgia, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in March 2020, the 
following described property:
ALL THAT TRACT or parcel of land 
lying and being in Land Lot 91 of the 
10th District, Newton County, Georgia 
and being Lot 5 of BENEDICT 
PLACE SUBDIVISION, as per plat 
recorded in Plat Book 40, Pages 
130-133 (more particularly shown on 
page 132), Newton County, Georgia 
records, which plat is incorporated 
herein by reference and made a part 
hereof.
THE DEBT secured by said Security 
Deed has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, 
failure to pay the indebtedness as and 
when due and in the manner provided 
in the Note and Security Deed. The 
debt remaining in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in Security Deed and by law, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 
intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given).
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to any outstanding ad valorem taxes 
(including taxes which are a lien, 
but not yet due and payable), any 
matters which might be disclosed by 
an accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters 
of record superior to the Security 
Deed first set out above.
THE ENTITY that has full authority 
to negotiate, amend, and modify 
all terms of the mortgage with the 
debtor is: PHH Mortgage Services, 
1 Mortgage Way, Mt. Laurel Way, 
NJ 08054, 1-800-449-8767. Please 
understand that the secured creditor 
is not required by law to negotiate, 
amend, or modify the terms of the 
mortgage instrument.
TO THE best knowledge and belief 
of the undersigned, the parties 
in possession of the property are  
COLIN CLARKE JR or a tenant or 
tenants.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the security deed.
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., as 
Trustee for the POOLING AND 
SERVICING AGREEMENT Dated as 
of April 1, 2005 Park Place Securities, 
Inc. Asset-Backed Pass-Through 
Certificates Series 2005-WHQ2 
AS ATTORNEY in Fact for  COLIN 
CLARKE JR 
WEISSMAN PC
ATTN: LENDER Services
ONE ALLIANCE Center, 4th Floor
3500 LENOX Road
ATLANTA, GA 30326
OUR FILE# 019231-000529

PUBLIC NOTICE #116347
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
STATE OF GEORGIA, COUNTY OF 

NEWTON

 BY VIRTUE of a Power of 
Sale contained in that certain Security 
Deed from Loise D. Johnson to 
Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as nominee for 
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., 
dated December 17, 2004 and 
recorded on January 6, 2005 in Deed 
Book 1822, Page 351, in the Office of 
the Clerk of Superior Court of Newton 
County, Georgia, said Security Deed 
having been given to secure a Note 
of even date, in the original principal 
amount of Eighty-Nine Thousand 
Five Hundred and 00/100 dollars 
($89,500.00) with interest thereon as 
provided therein, as last transferred 
to New Residential Mortgage, LLC 
by assignment to be  recorded in the 
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court 
of Newton County aforesaid records, 
will be sold at public outcry to the 
highest bidder for cash before the 
courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, or at such place as has or 
may be lawfully designated as an 
alternative location, within the legal 
hours of sale on the first Tuesday in 
March, 2020, all property described 
in said Security Deed including but 
not limited to the following described 
property:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN THE 
CITY OF COVINGTON, NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, being Lot 4, 
Block B, per plat of same recorded 
in Plat Book 20, Page 198, Newton 
County, Georgia Records, which plat 
is incorporated herein by reference 
thereto for a more accurate and 
complete description.
SAID PROPERTY may more 
commonly be known as 4112 Locust 

Circle Southwest, Covington, GA 
30014.
 THE DEBT secured by 
said Security Deed has been and 
is hereby declared due because 
of, among other possible events of 
default, non-payment of the monthly 
installments on said loan. The debt 
remaining in default, this sale will be 
made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 
intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given).
 THE INDIVIDUAL 
or entity that has full authority to 
negotiate, amend and modify all 
terms of the loan is New Residential 
Mortgage, LLC, 55 Beattie Place, 
Suite 100 MS 561, Greenville, SC 
29601, 1-800-365-7107. 
 SAID PROPERTY will 
be sold on an “as-is” basis without 
any representation, warranty or 
recourse against the above-named 
or the undersigned. The sale will 
also be subject to the following items 
which may affect the title: a) zoning 
ordinances; b) matters which would 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
or by an inspection of the property; 
c) any outstanding ad valorem taxes, 
including taxes, which constitute 
liens upon said property whether 
or not now due and payable; d) 
special assessments; e) the right of 
redemption of any taxing authority; f) 
all outstanding bills for public utilities 
which constitute liens upon said 
property; g) all restrictive covenants, 
easements, rights-of-way and any 
other matters of record superior 
to said Security Deed. To the best 
of the knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the owners and party 
in possession of the property are 
Loise D. Johnson and or tenant(s). 
The sale will be conducted subject 
to 1) confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
code and 2) final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the Security Deed.
NEW RESIDENTIAL Mortgage, 
LLC as Attorney-in-Fact for Loise D. 
Johnson
CONTACT:  PADGETT Law Group: 
6267 Old Water Oak Road, Suite 203, 
Tallahassee, FL 32312; (850) 422-
2520

PUBLIC NOTICE #116339
2/2,9,16,23

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER, 
NEWTON COUNTY

PURSUANT TO the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given 
by Antonio Aiken to Georgia State 
Mortgage, Inc. dated 10/8/2004 and 
recorded in Deed Book 1777 Page 
457 and modified at Deed Book 3252 
Page 283 Newton County, Georgia 
records; as last transferred to or 
acquired by U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note 
in the original principal amount of 
$106,463.00, with interest at the rate 
specified therein, there will be sold by 
the undersigned at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
Courthouse door of Newton  County, 
Georgia (or such other area as 
designated by Order of the Superior 
Court of said county), within the 
legal hours of sale on March 3, 2020 
(being the first Tuesday of said month 
unless said date falls on a Federal 
Holiday, in which case being the 
first Wednesday of said month), the 
following described property:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOTS 71 AND 90 OF THE 10TH 
DISTRICT, NEWTON COUNTY, 
GEORGIA, BEING LOT 138, PHASE 
SIX OF COUNTRY WOODS EAST 
SUBDIVISION, AS PER PLAT 
THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 25, PAGE 104, NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA RECORDS, 
WHICH RECORDED PLAT IS 
INCORPORATED HEREIN BY 
REFERENCE AND MADE A PART 
OF THIS DESCRIPTION.
THE DEBT secured by said Security 
Deed has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, 
failure to pay the indebtedness as and 
when due and in the manner provided 
in the Note and Security Deed. The 
debt remaining in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given).
SAID PROPERTY is commonly 
known as 170 Lazy Hollow Lane, 
Covington, GA 30016 together with 
all fixtures and personal property 
attached to and constituting a 
part of said property, if any. To the 
best knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the party (or parties) 
in possession of the subject property 
is (are): Antonio Aiken or tenant or 
tenants.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION is the entity or 
individual designated who shall have 
full authority to negotiate, amend and 
modify all terms of the mortgage.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION
4801 FREDERICA Street
OWENSBORO, KY 42301
1-855-698-7627
NOTE, HOWEVER, that such entity 
or individual is not required by law to 
negotiate, amend or modify the terms 
of the loan.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to: (a) any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), 
(b) unpaid water or sewage bills that 
constitute a lien against the property 
whether due and payable or not yet 
due and payable and which may 
not be of record, (c) the right of 
redemption of any taxing authority, 
(d) any matters which might be 
disclosed by an accurate survey and 
inspection of the property, and (e) any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
to (1) confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code; and (2) final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the Security Deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. Section 9-13-172.1, 
which allows for certain procedures 
regarding the rescission of judicial 
and non-judicial sales in the State of 
Georgia, the Deed Under Power and 
other foreclosure documents may not 
be provided until final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan as 
provided immediately above.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION as agent and Attorney 

in Fact for Antonio Aiken
ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP, 15 Piedmont 
Center, 3575 Piedmont Road, N.E., 
Suite 500, Atlanta, Georgia 30305, 
(404) 994-7637.
1292-1241A
THIS LAW FIRM MAY BE ACTING AS 
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 1292-
1241A

PUBLIC NOTICE #116355
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER, 
NEWTON COUNTY

PURSUANT TO the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given 
by John D. Fleming to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, 
Inc., as grantee, as nominee for 
Market Street Mortgage Corporation, 
its successors and assigns dated 
6/1/2005 and recorded in Deed Book 
1982 Page 315 and modified at Deed 
Book 3346 Page 388 and modified at 
Deed Book 3869 Page 188 Newton 
County, Georgia records; as last 
transferred to or acquired by Wells 
Fargo Bank, N.A., conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note 
in the original principal amount of 
$106,975.00, with interest at the rate 
specified therein, there will be sold by 
the undersigned at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
Courthouse door of Newton  County, 
Georgia (or such other area as 
designated by Order of the Superior 
Court of said county), within the legal 
hours of sale on February 4, 2020 
(being the first Tuesday of said month 
unless said date falls on a Federal 
Holiday, in which case being the 
first Wednesday of said month), the 
following described property:
ALL THAT tract or parcel of land 
lying and being in Land Lot 96 of 
the 9th District, Newton County, 
Georgia, being Lot 76, of Hunter’s 
Ridge Subdivision, Unit Two, as per 
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 
39, Pages 19-23, Newton County, 
Georgia Records, which recorded plat 
is incorporated herein by reference 
and made a part of this description.
THE DEBT secured by said Security 
Deed has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, 
failure to pay the indebtedness as and 
when due and in the manner provided 
in the Note and Security Deed. The 
debt remaining in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given).
SAID PROPERTY is commonly 
known as 30 Hunters Ridge Court, 
Convington, GA 30014 together with 
all fixtures and personal property 
attached to and constituting a 
part of said property, if any. To the 
best knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the party (or parties) 
in possession of the subject property 
is (are): John D. Fleming or tenant or 
tenants.
WELLS FARGO Bank, NA is the 
entity or individual designated who 
shall have full authority to negotiate, 
amend and modify all terms of the 
mortgage.
WELLS FARGO Bank, NA
LOSS MITIGATION
3476 STATEVIEW Boulevard
FORT MILL, SC  29715
1-800-678-7986
NOTE, HOWEVER, that such entity 
or individual is not required by law to 
negotiate, amend or modify the terms 
of the loan.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to: (a) any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), 
(b) unpaid water or sewage bills that 
constitute a lien against the property 
whether due and payable or not yet 
due and payable and which may 
not be of record, (c) the right of 
redemption of any taxing authority, 
(d) any matters which might be 
disclosed by an accurate survey and 
inspection of the property, and (e) any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
to (1) confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code; and (2) final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the Security Deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. Section 9-13-172.1, 
which allows for certain procedures 
regarding the rescission of judicial 
and non-judicial sales in the State of 
Georgia, the Deed Under Power and 
other foreclosure documents may not 
be provided until final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan as 
provided immediately above.
WELLS FARGO Bank, N.A. as agent 
and Attorney in Fact for John D. 
Fleming
ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP, 15 Piedmont 
Center, 3575 Piedmont Road, N.E., 
Suite 500, Atlanta, Georgia 30305, 
(404) 994-7637.
1000-15143A
THIS LAW FIRM MAY BE ACTING AS 
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 1000-
15143A

PUBLIC NOTICE #116266
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER, 
NEWTON COUNTY

PURSUANT TO the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given by 
Richard M. Brown and Anita Brown 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as grantee, as 
nominee for First Guaranty Mortgage 
Corporation, its successors and 
assigns. dated 2/23/2015 and 
recorded in Deed Book 3306 Page 
447 Newton County, Georgia 
records; as last transferred to or 
acquired by First Guaranty Mortgage 
Corporation, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note 
in the original principal amount of 
$182,624.00, with interest at the rate 
specified therein, there will be sold by 
the undersigned at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
Courthouse door of Newton  County, 
Georgia (or such other area as 
designated by Order of the Superior 
Court of said county), within the legal 
hours of sale on February 4, 2020 
(being the first Tuesday of said month 
unless said date falls on a Federal 
Holiday, in which case being the 
first Wednesday of said month), the 
following described property:
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
PROPERTY, TO-WIT: ALL THAT 

TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND 
SITUATE, LYING AND BEING 
IN LAND LOT 175 OF THE 9TH 
LAND DISTRICT OF NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, THE SAME 
CONTAINING 3.57 ACRES AS 
APPEARS ON PLAT PREPARED 
BY BYRON L. FARMER, GRLS NO 
1679, THE SAME DATED AUGUST 
3, 2013 AND RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 50, PAGE 5, NEWTON 
COUNTY DEED RECORDS, WHICH 
PLAT IS BY THIS REFERENCE 
INCORPORATED HEREIN IN AID OF 
THIS DESCRIPTION. THIS IS THE 
SAME PROPERTY CONVEYED TO 
VIVIAN S. BROWN BY WARRANTY 
DEED OF HORACE JAMES 
JOHNSON DATED OCTOBER 11, 
1974 AND RECORDED IN DEED 
BOOK 139, PAGE 297-298. VIVIAN 
S. BROWN DIED INTESTATE IN 
1989 LEAVING AN HE SOLE HEIR 
AT LAW ROSEMARY B. CLASSON, 
HER DAUGHTER AS MORE 
FULL SET OUT IN AFFIDAVIT OF 
DESCENT BEING RECORDED 
HEREWITH.
BEING THE SAME PROPERTY 
CONVEYED TO RICHARD M. 
BROWN AND ANITA BROWN 
BY DEED FROM ROSEMARY B. 
CLOSSON RECORDED 11/12/2013 
IN DEED BOOK 3186 PAGE 462, 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK 
OF THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA.
THE DEBT secured by said Security 
Deed has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, 
failure to pay the indebtedness as and 
when due and in the manner provided 
in the Note and Security Deed. The 
debt remaining in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given).
SAID PROPERTY is commonly 
known as 305 Johnson Terrace, 
Covington, GA 30014 together with 
all fixtures and personal property 
attached to and constituting a 
part of said property, if any. To the 
best knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the party (or parties) 
in possession of the subject property 
is (are): Richard M. Brown and Anita 
Brown or tenant or tenants.
RUSHMORE LOAN Management 
Services, LLC is the entity or 
individual designated who shall have 
full authority to negotiate, amend and 
modify all terms of the mortgage.
RUSHMORE LOAN Management 
Services, LLC
PO BOX 52708
IRVINE, CA  92619
888.504.7300 
NOTE, HOWEVER, that such entity 
or individual is not required by law to 
negotiate, amend or modify the terms 
of the loan.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to: (a) any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), 
(b) unpaid water or sewage bills that 
constitute a lien against the property 
whether due and payable or not yet 
due and payable and which may 
not be of record, (c) the right of 
redemption of any taxing authority, 
(d) any matters which might be 
disclosed by an accurate survey and 
inspection of the property, and (e) any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
to (1) confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code; and (2) final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the Security Deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. Section 9-13-172.1, 
which allows for certain procedures 
regarding the rescission of judicial 
and non-judicial sales in the State of 
Georgia, the Deed Under Power and 
other foreclosure documents may not 
be provided until final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan as 
provided immediately above.
FIRST GUARANTY Mortgage 
Corporation as agent and Attorney in 
Fact for Richard M. Brown and Anita 
Brown
ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP, 15 Piedmont 
Center, 3575 Piedmont Road, N.E., 
Suite 500, Atlanta, Georgia 30305, 
(404) 994-7637.
1208-3174A
THIS LAW FIRM MAY BE ACTING AS 
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 1208-
3174A

PUBLIC NOTICE #116294
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER, 
NEWTON COUNTY

PURSUANT TO the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given 
by Ricky Childs, Jr. to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as grantee, as nominee for Homestar 
Financial Corp., its successors 
and assigns dated 10/4/2017 and 
recorded in Deed Book 3619 
Page 58 Newton County, Georgia 
records; as last transferred to or 
acquired by AmeriHome Mortgage 
Company, LLC, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note 
in the original principal amount of 
$137,464.00, with interest at the rate 
specified therein, there will be sold by 
the undersigned at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
Courthouse door of Newton  County, 
Georgia (or such other area as 
designated by Order of the Superior 
Court of said county), within the legal 
hours of sale on February 4, 2020 
(being the first Tuesday of said month 
unless said date falls on a Federal 
Holiday, in which case being the 
first Wednesday of said month), the 
following described property:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOT 101 OF THE 10TH DISTRICT 
OF NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA, 
AND BEING SHOWN AS LOT 19 OF 
CLAREMONT, UNIT TWO, AS PER 
PLAT RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
34, PAGES 220-222, NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, RECORDS, 
WHICH PLAT IS INCORPORATED 
HEREIN AND MADE A PART 
HEREOF BY REFERENCE 
FOR A MORE COMPLETE AND 
PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION. SAID 
PROPERTY BEING KNOWN AS 230 
CLAREMONT DRIVE, ACCORDING 
TO THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF 
NUMBERING PROPERTY IN 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA.
THE DEBT secured by said Security 
Deed has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, 

failure to pay the indebtedness as and 
when due and in the manner provided 
in the Note and Security Deed. The 
debt remaining in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given).
SAID PROPERTY is commonly 
known as 230 Claremont Dr., 
Covington, GA 30016 together with 
all fixtures and personal property 
attached to and constituting a 
part of said property, if any. To the 
best knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the party (or parties) 
in possession of the subject property 
is (are): Ricky Childs, Jr. or tenant or 
tenants.
AMERIHOME MORTGAGE 
Company, LLC is the entity or 
individual designated who shall have 
full authority to negotiate, amend and 
modify all terms of the mortgage.
AMERIHOME MORTGAGE 
Company, LLC
MORTGAGE SERVICING 
Representative
425 PHILLIPS Boulevard
EWING, NJ 08618
C U S T O M E R S E R V I C E @
LOANADMINISTRATION.COM 
1-800-223-6527
NOTE, HOWEVER, that such entity 
or individual is not required by law to 
negotiate, amend or modify the terms 
of the loan.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to: (a) any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), 
(b) unpaid water or sewage bills that 
constitute a lien against the property 
whether due and payable or not yet 
due and payable and which may 
not be of record, (c) the right of 
redemption of any taxing authority, 
(d) any matters which might be 
disclosed by an accurate survey and 
inspection of the property, and (e) any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
to (1) confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code; and (2) final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the Security Deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. Section 9-13-172.1, 
which allows for certain procedures 
regarding the rescission of judicial 
and non-judicial sales in the State of 
Georgia, the Deed Under Power and 
other foreclosure documents may not 
be provided until final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan as 
provided immediately above.
AMERIHOME MORTGAGE 
Company, LLC as agent and Attorney 
in Fact for Ricky Childs, Jr.
ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP, 15 Piedmont 
Center, 3575 Piedmont Road, N.E., 
Suite 500, Atlanta, Georgia 30305, 
(404) 994-7637.
1010-1607A
THIS LAW FIRM MAY BE ACTING AS 
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 1010-
1607A

PUBLIC NOTICE #116293
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER, 
NEWTON COUNTY

PURSUANT TO the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given 
by Robert Wayne McGiboney to 
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National 
Association dated 6/10/2013 and 
recorded in Deed Book 3141 Page 
26 Newton County, Georgia records; 
as last transferred to or acquired by 
JPMorgan Chase Bank, National 
Association, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note 
in the original principal amount of 
$190,750.00, with interest at the rate 
specified therein, there will be sold by 
the undersigned at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
Courthouse door of Newton  County, 
Georgia (or such other area as 
designated by Order of the Superior 
Court of said county), within the 
legal hours of sale on March 3, 2020 
(being the first Tuesday of said month 
unless said date falls on a Federal 
Holiday, in which case being the 
first Wednesday of said month), the 
following described property:
LAND IN the city/township/village of 
OXFORD and the County of Newton, 
State of GA, more particularly 
described as:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL 
OF LAND LYING AND BEING IN 
LAND LOT 423 OF THE 16TH 
LAND DISTRICT, NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, AS SHOWN 
ON THAT PLAT OF SURVEY 
FOR MCGIBONEY ESTATE 
PREPARED BY S.E. MAHAN, 
RLS, DATED FEBRUARY 12, 
1987, AND RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 21, PAGE 177, PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF NEWTON COUNTY, 
GEORGIA; SAID PLAT IS BY 
REFERENCE THERETO THERETO 
INCORPORATED HEREIN AND 
MADE A PART HEREOF A MORE 
COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF 
THE CAPTIONED PROPERTY, 
AND BEING MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT INTERSECTION 
OF THE SOUTHWESTERLY RIGHT-
OF-WAY OF GUM CREEK ROAD 
(100 -FOOT -RIGHT-OF-WAY) AND 
THE NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY 
OF EDWARDS ROAD (80 -FOOT 
RIGHT-OF-WAY); THENCE FROM 
SAID INTERSECTION RUNNING 
NORTH 82 DEGREES 33 MINUTES 
40 SECONDS WEST ALONG THE 
NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY OF 
EDWARDS ROAD A DISTANCE OF 
360.9 FEET TO A POINT THENCE 
CONTINUING ALONG SAID -RIGHT-
OF-WAY NORTH 88 DEGREES 14 
MINUTES WEST 331.9 FEET TO 
A POINT; THENCE CONTINUING 
ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY 
SOUTH 82 DEGREES 41 MINUTES 
WEST 640.15 FEET TO AN IRON 
PIN;
THENCE NORTH 4 DEGREES 38 
MINUTES 30 SECONDS WEST 
1471.3 FEET TO AN IRON PIN; 
THENCE SOUTH 88 DEGREES 02 
MINUTES 54 SECONDS EAST 908.3 
FEET TO AN IRON POINT SET; 
THENCE SOUTH 13 DEGREES 50 
MINUTES WEST 300.0 FEET TO 
AN IRON PIN FOUND; THENCE 
SOUTH 88 DEGREES 02 MINUTES 
54 SECONDS EAST 290.0 FEET 
TO AN IRON PIN FOUND ON THE 
WESTERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY OF 
GUM CREEK ROAD; THENCE 
RUNNING SOUTH 2 DEGREES 
41 MINUTES 30 SECONDS EAST 
A CHORD DISTANCE OF 629.09 
FEET ALONG THE WESTERLY 

RIGHT-OF-WAY OF GUM CREEK 
ROAD TO AN IRON PIN FOUND; 
THENCE CONTINUING SOUTH
29 DEGREES 34 MINUTES 30 
SECONDS EAST A CHORD 
DISTANCE OF 494.0 FEET AS 
MEASURED ALONG THE RIGHT-
OF-WAY OF GUM ROAD TO AN IRON 
PIN; THENCE SOUTH 42 DEGREES 
10 MINUTES EAST A DISTANCE 
OF 70.5 FEET TO A POINT; WHICH 
POINT IS THE INTERSECTION OF 
THE SOUTHWESTERLY RIGHT-
OF-WAY OF GUM CREEK ROAD 
AND THE NORTHERLY RIGHT-OF-
WAY OF EDWARDS ROAD, SAID 
POINT BEING THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING.
LESS AND EXCEPT FROM THE 
ABOVE PROPERTY ARE THE 
FOLLOWING PROPERTIES TO WIT:
1) ANY PORTION OF THE 
CAPTIONED WITHIN THE 
BOUNDARIES OF THE 
PROPERTY DEEDED FRANKLIN 
D. MCGIBONEY AND MILDRED 
L. MCGIBONEY BY DEED DATED 
SEPTEMBER 8, 1998 AND 
RECORDED AT DEED BOOK 758, 
PAGE 278, PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA.
2) THAT 18.75 ACRES AS 
DESCRIBED IN THAT WARRANTY 
DEED FROM ROBERT H. 
MCGIBONEY AND MRS. MARIE DAY 
MCGIBONEY DATED NOVEMBER 
20, 1978 AND RECORDED AT DEED 
BOOK 174, PAGE 355, PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF NEWTON COUNTY, 
GEORGIA.
3) THAT 2 ACRES AS DESCRIBED 
IN THAT WARRANTY DEED FROM 
ROBERT H. MCGIBONEY AND 
MRS. MARIE DAY MCGIBONEY 
DATED 1964 AND RECORDED AT 
DEED BOOK 65, PAGE 453, PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF NEWTON COUNTY, 
GEORGIA, AS MODIFIED AND 
EXPENDED BY THAT QUITCLAIM 
DEED DATED NOVEMBER 20, 1978 
AND RECORDED AT DEED BOOK 
174, PAGE 353, PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA.
THAT TOTAL PROPERTY HEREBY 
DESCRIBED IS APPROXIMATELY 
13.54 ACRES.
COMMONLY DESCRIBED as: 1059 
GUM CREEK RD, OXFORD GA 
30054
THE DEBT secured by said Security 
Deed has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, 
failure to pay the indebtedness as and 
when due and in the manner provided 
in the Note and Security Deed. The 
debt remaining in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given).
SAID PROPERTY is commonly 
known as 1059 Gum Creek Road, 
Oxford, GA 30054 together with 
all fixtures and personal property 
attached to and constituting a 
part of said property, if any. To the 
best knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the party (or parties) in 
possession of the subject property is 
(are): Robert Wayne McGiboney or 
tenant or tenants.
JPMORGAN CHASE Bank, NA is the 
entity or individual designated who 
shall have full authority to negotiate, 
amend and modify all terms of the 
mortgage.
JPMORGAN CHASE Bank, NA
HOMEOWNER’S ASSISTANCE 
Department
3415 VISION Drive
COLUMBUS, OHIO  43219
1-866-550-5705
NOTE, HOWEVER, that such entity 
or individual is not required by law to 
negotiate, amend or modify the terms 
of the loan.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to: (a) any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), 
(b) unpaid water or sewage bills that 
constitute a lien against the property 
whether due and payable or not yet 
due and payable and which may 
not be of record, (c) the right of 
redemption of any taxing authority, 
(d) any matters which might be 
disclosed by an accurate survey and 
inspection of the property, and (e) any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
to (1) confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code; and (2) final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the Security Deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. Section 9-13-172.1, 
which allows for certain procedures 
regarding the rescission of judicial 
and non-judicial sales in the State of 
Georgia, the Deed Under Power and 
other foreclosure documents may not 
be provided until final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan as 
provided immediately above.
JPMORGAN CHASE Bank, National 
Association as agent and Attorney in 
Fact for Robert Wayne McGiboney
ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP, 15 Piedmont 
Center, 3575 Piedmont Road, N.E., 
Suite 500, Atlanta, Georgia 30305, 
(404) 994-7637.
1031-2511A
THIS LAW FIRM MAY BE ACTING AS 
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 1031-
2511A

PUBLIC NOTICE #116412
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER, 
NEWTON COUNTY

PURSUANT TO the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given 
by Shawn Clarke to New Century 
Mortgage Corporation dated 
11/18/2005 and recorded in Deed 
Book 2061 Page 357 Newton County, 
Georgia records; as last transferred 
to or acquired by U.S. Bank 
National Association, as Trustee for 
Residential Asset Mortgage Products, 
Inc., Mortgage Asset-Backed 
Pass-Through Certificates, Series 
2006-NC1, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note 
in the original principal amount of 
$170,400.00, with interest at the rate 
specified therein, there will be sold by 
the undersigned at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
Courthouse door of Newton  County, 
Georgia (or such other area as 
designated by Order of the Superior 
Court of said county), within the 
legal hours of sale on March 3, 2020 
(being the first Tuesday of said month 
unless said date falls on a Federal 
Holiday, in which case being the 
first Wednesday of said month), the 
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following described property:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOT 107,10TH DISTRICT, NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, AND BEING 
SHOWN AS LOT 1, UNIT ONE, 
GLYNNSHIRE, ON A PLAT OF 
SURVEY OF SAME RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 32, PAGES 62-64, 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA WHICH PLAT 
IS BY REFERNCE THERETO 
INCORPORATED HEREIN AND 
MADE A PART HEREOF FOR 
A MORE PARTICULAR AND 
COMPLETE DESCRIPTION.
THE DEBT secured by said Security 
Deed has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, 
failure to pay the indebtedness as and 
when due and in the manner provided 
in the Note and Security Deed. The 
debt remaining in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given).
SAID PROPERTY is commonly 
known as 150 Glynnshire Ct, 
Covington, GA 30016 together with 
all fixtures and personal property 
attached to and constituting a 
part of said property, if any. To the 
best knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the party (or parties) 
in possession of the subject property 
is (are): Jamina Kalie Lawrence and 
Shawn Clarke or tenant or tenants.
PHH MORTGAGE Corporation is the 
entity or individual designated who 
shall have full authority to negotiate, 
amend and modify all terms of the 
mortgage.
PHH MORTGAGE Corporation
ONE MORTGAGE Way
MOUNT LAUREL, NJ 08054
(800) 750-2518
NOTE, HOWEVER, that such entity 
or individual is not required by law to 
negotiate, amend or modify the terms 
of the loan.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to: (a) any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), 
(b) unpaid water or sewage bills that 
constitute a lien against the property 
whether due and payable or not yet 
due and payable and which may 
not be of record, (c) the right of 
redemption of any taxing authority, 
(d) any matters which might be 
disclosed by an accurate survey and 
inspection of the property, and (e) any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
to (1) confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code; and (2) final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the Security Deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. Section 9-13-172.1, 
which allows for certain procedures 
regarding the rescission of judicial 
and non-judicial sales in the State of 
Georgia, the Deed Under Power and 
other foreclosure documents may not 
be provided until final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan as 
provided immediately above.
U.S. BANK National Association, 
as Trustee for Residential Asset 
Mortgage Products, Inc., Mortgage 
Asset-Backed Pass-Through 
Certificates, Series 2006-NC1 as 
agent and Attorney in Fact for Shawn 
Clarke
ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP, 15 Piedmont 
Center, 3575 Piedmont Road, N.E., 
Suite 500, Atlanta, Georgia 30305, 
(404) 994-7637.
1017-3986A
THIS LAW FIRM MAY BE ACTING AS 
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 1017-
3986A

PUBLIC NOTICE #116426
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER, 
NEWTON COUNTY

PURSUANT TO the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given 
by Sherrelyn L. Harper to Asmes 
Funding Corporation DBA Aames 
Home Loan dated 5/22/2006 and 
recorded in Deed Book 2198 Page 
391 and modified at Deed Book 
2827 Page 237 Newton County, 
Georgia records; as last transferred 
to or acquired by U.S. Bank National 
Association, as successor in 
interest to Bank of America National 
Association, successor by merger to 
LaSalle Bank National Association, as 
Trustee for GSAMP Trust 2006-HE5, 
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates, 
Series 2006-HE5, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note 
in the original principal amount of 
$124,000.00, with interest at the rate 
specified therein, there will be sold by 
the undersigned at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
Courthouse door of Newton  County, 
Georgia (or such other area as 
designated by Order of the Superior 
Court of said county), within the 
legal hours of sale on March 3, 2020 
(being the first Tuesday of said month 
unless said date falls on a Federal 
Holiday, in which case being the 
first Wednesday of said month), the 
following described property:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOT 31 OF THE 8TH LAND DISTRICT 
OF NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA 
AND BEING SHOWN AS LOT 17 
OF OF SHENANDOAH ESTATES 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THOSE 
PLATS OF SURVEY PREPARED 
AND CERTIFIED BY MARK 
PATRICK, GEORGIA, R.L.S. NO. 
2791, SAID PLATS BEING DATED 
APRIL 4, 2002 AND RECORDED 
AT PLAT BOOK 38, PAGES 138-148, 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, AND SAID 
PLATS BY REFERENCE THERETO 
BEING INCORPORATED HEREIN 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF FOR A 
MORE PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION 
OF THE CAPTIONED PROPERTY.
THE DEBT secured by said Security 
Deed has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, 
failure to pay the indebtedness as and 
when due and in the manner provided 
in the Note and Security Deed. The 
debt remaining in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given).
SAID PROPERTY is commonly 
known as 205 Shenandoah Drive, 
Covington, GA 30016 together with 

all fixtures and personal property 
attached to and constituting a 
part of said property, if any. To the 
best knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the party (or parties) in 
possession of the subject property is 
(are): Sherrelyn L. Harper or tenant or 
tenants.
PHH MORTGAGE Corporation is the 
entity or individual designated who 
shall have full authority to negotiate, 
amend and modify all terms of the 
mortgage.
PHH MORTGAGE Corporation
ONE MORTGAGE Way
MOUNT LAUREL, NJ 08054
(800) 750-2518
NOTE, HOWEVER, that such entity 
or individual is not required by law to 
negotiate, amend or modify the terms 
of the loan.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to: (a) any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), 
(b) unpaid water or sewage bills that 
constitute a lien against the property 
whether due and payable or not yet 
due and payable and which may 
not be of record, (c) the right of 
redemption of any taxing authority, 
(d) any matters which might be 
disclosed by an accurate survey and 
inspection of the property, and (e) any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
to (1) confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code; and (2) final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the Security Deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. Section 9-13-172.1, 
which allows for certain procedures 
regarding the rescission of judicial 
and non-judicial sales in the State of 
Georgia, the Deed Under Power and 
other foreclosure documents may not 
be provided until final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan as 
provided immediately above.
U.S. BANK National Association, 
as successor in interest to Bank 
of America National Association, 
successor by merger to LaSalle Bank 
National Association, as Trustee for 
GSAMP Trust 2006-HE5, Mortgage 
Pass-Through Certificates, Series 
2006-HE5 as agent and Attorney in 
Fact for Sherrelyn L. Harper
ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP, 15 Piedmont 
Center, 3575 Piedmont Road, N.E., 
Suite 500, Atlanta, Georgia 30305, 
(404) 994-7637.
1017-3621A
THIS LAW FIRM MAY BE ACTING AS 
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 1017-
3621A

PUBLIC NOTICE #116354
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER, 
NEWTON COUNTY

PURSUANT TO the Power of Sale 
contained in a Security Deed given 
by Steven Coward to Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as grantee, as nominee for GMAC 
Mortgage Corporation, its successors 
and assigns. dated 10/26/2005 and 
recorded in Deed Book 2049 Page 16 
Newton County, Georgia records; as 
last transferred to or acquired by PHH 
Mortgage Corporation s/b/m Ocwen 
Loan Servicing LLC, conveying the 
after-described property to secure a 
Note in the original principal amount 
of $104,247.00, with interest at the rate 
specified therein, there will be sold by 
the undersigned at public outcry to 
the highest bidder for cash before the 
Courthouse door of Newton  County, 
Georgia (or such other area as 
designated by Order of the Superior 
Court of said county), within the legal 
hours of sale on February 4, 2020 
(being the first Tuesday of said month 
unless said date falls on a Federal 
Holiday, in which case being the 
first Wednesday of said month), the 
following described property:
ALL THAT PARCEL OF LAND IN 
NEWTON, NEWTON COUNTY, 
STATE OF GEORGIA, AS MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED IN DEED 
BOOK 967, PAGE 158, ID# 0008136, 
BEING KNOWN AND
DESIGNATED AS LOT 10, DEER 
RIDGE, UNIT ONE, FILED IN PLAT 
BOOK 26, PAGE 228.
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING LAND LOT 
46, 10TH DISTRICT OF
NEWTON COUNTY GEORGIA, 
BEING LOT 10, DEER RIDGE, UNIT 
ONE, AS RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK 26 PAGE 228 OF NEWTON 
COUNTY GEORGIA RECORDS.
BY FEE SIMPLE DEED FROM 
TERRY K. INGOLOSBY, JR. AS SET 
FORTH IN DEED BOOK 967,
PAGE 158 DATED 09/26/2000 AND 
RECORDED 10/04/2000, NEWTON 
COUNTY RECORDS, STATE
OF GEORGIA.
THIS SALE will be made subject 
to any right of the United States of 
America to redeem the hereinabove 
described property within 120 days 
from the sale date aforesaid, in order 
to satisfy certain outstanding federal 
tax liens.
THE DEBT secured by said Security 
Deed has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, 
failure to pay the indebtedness as and 
when due and in the manner provided 
in the Note and Security Deed. The 
debt remaining in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Security Deed and by 
law, including attorney’s fees (notice 
of intent to collect attorney’s fees 
having been given).
SAID PROPERTY is commonly 
known as 80 Cardinal Court, 
Covington, GA 30016 together with 
all fixtures and personal property 
attached to and constituting a 
part of said property, if any. To the 
best knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the party (or parties) 
in possession of the subject property 
is (are): Steven Coward and Joan N. 
LeJeune or tenant or tenants.
PHH MORTGAGE Corporation is the 
entity or individual designated who 
shall have full authority to negotiate, 
amend and modify all terms of the 
mortgage.
PHH MORTGAGE Corporation
ONE MORTGAGE Way
MOUNT LAUREL, NJ 08054
(800) 750-2518
NOTE, HOWEVER, that such entity 
or individual is not required by law to 
negotiate, amend or modify the terms 
of the loan.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to: (a) any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a 
lien, but not yet due and payable), 

(b) unpaid water or sewage bills that 
constitute a lien against the property 
whether due and payable or not yet 
due and payable and which may 
not be of record, (c) the right of 
redemption of any taxing authority, 
(d) any matters which might be 
disclosed by an accurate survey and 
inspection of the property, and (e) any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
to (1) confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code; and (2) final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the Security Deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. Section 9-13-172.1, 
which allows for certain procedures 
regarding the rescission of judicial 
and non-judicial sales in the State of 
Georgia, the Deed Under Power and 
other foreclosure documents may not 
be provided until final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan as 
provided immediately above.
PHH MORTGAGE Corporation 
s/b/m Ocwen Loan Servicing LLC as 
agent and Attorney in Fact for Steven 
Coward
ALDRIDGE PITE, LLP, 15 Piedmont 
Center, 3575 Piedmont Road, N.E., 
Suite 500, Atlanta, Georgia 30305, 
(404) 994-7637.
1017-3836A
THIS LAW FIRM MAY BE ACTING AS 
A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 1017-
3836A

PUBLIC NOTICE #116267
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

NOTICE OF Sale Under Power. 
State of Georgia, County of 

NEWTON. 

UNDER AND by virtue of the Power 
of Sale contained in a Deed to 
Secure Debt given by MAGGIE 
MAE THOMAS to SUN AMERICA 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION, 
CORPORATION , dated 02/07/2003, 
and Recorded on 02/10/2003 as Book 
No. 1365 and Page No. 504 512, AS 
AFFECTED BY BOOK 2445, PAGE 
438 441, NEWTON County, Georgia 
records, as last assigned to TIAA 
FSB, DBA EVERBANK (the Secured 
Creditor), by assignment, conveying 
the after described property to secure 
a Note of even date in the original 
principal amount of $117,300.00, with 
interest at the rate specified therein, 
there will be sold by the undersigned 
at public outcry to the highest bidder 
for cash at the NEWTON County 
Courthouse within the legal hours of 
sale on the first Tuesday in March, 
2020, the following described 
property: ALL THAT TRACT OR 
PARCEL OF LAND LYING AND 
BEING IN LAND LOT 230 OF THE 
9TH LAND DISTRICT, NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, BEING 
KNOWN AND DESIGNATED AS LOT 
155, UNIT FIVE OF THE WOODS 
OF DEARING SUBDIVISION, AS 
PER PLAT OF SAID SUBDIVISION 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 38, 
PAGES 11 14, NEWTON COUNTY, 
GEORGIA RECORDS, WHICH 
PLAT IS INCORPORATED HEREIN 
BY REFERENCE AND MADE A 
PART HEREOF. The debt secured 
by said Deed to Secure Debt has 
been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due and in 
the manner provided in the Note and 
Deed to Secure Debt.  Because the 
debt remains in default, this sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying the 
same and all expenses of this sale, as 
provided in the Deed to Secure Debt 
and by law, including attorney’s fees 
(notice of intent to collect attorney’s 
fees having been given). TIAA FSB, 
DBA EVERBANK holds the duly 
endorsed Note and is the current 
assignee of the Security Deed to 
the property. JPMORGAN CHASE 
BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
acting on behalf of and, as 
necessary, in consultation with TIAA 
FSB, DBA EVERBANK (the current 
investor on the loan), is the entity 
with the full authority to negotiate, 
amend, and modify all terms of the 
loan. Pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 44 14 
162.2, JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION may be 
contacted at: JPMORGAN CHASE 
BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
3415 VISION DRIVE, COLUMBUS, 
OH 43219, 866 550 5705. Please 
note that, pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 
44 14 162.2, the secured creditor 
is not required to amend or modify 
the terms of the loan.  To the 
best knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the party/parties in 
possession of the subject property 
known as 20 HALLMARK LANE, 
COVINGTON, GEORGIA 30014 is/
are: MAGGIE MAE THOMAS or 
tenant/tenants. Said property will be 
sold subject to (a) any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien, but not yet due and 
payable), (b) any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, and 
(c) all matters of record superior to 
the Deed to Secure Debt first set out 
above, including, but not limited to, 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, easements, 
restrictions, covenants, etc.  
The sale will be conducted subject 
to (1) confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code; and (2)  final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the security deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. Section 9 13 172.1, 
which allows for certain procedures 
regarding the rescission of judicial 
and nonjudicial sales in the State of 
Georgia, the Deed Under Power and 
other foreclosure documents may not 
be provided until final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan as 
provided in the preceding paragraph. 
TIAA FSB, DBA EVERBANK as 
Attorney in Fact for MAGGIE MAE 
THOMAS. THIS LAW FIRM IS 
ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT 
A DEBT.  ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR 
THAT PURPOSE. 00000005614003 
BARRETT DAFFIN FRAPPIER 
TURNER & ENGEL, LLP 4004 Belt 
Line Road, Suite 100 Addison, Texas 
75001 Telephone: (972) 341 5398. 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116410
2/2,9,16,23

NOTICE OF Sale Under Power. 
State of Georgia, County of 

NEWTON. 

UNDER AND by virtue of the Power 
of Sale contained in a Deed to Secure 
Debt given by SCOTT ALLEN 

GLASS to PREMIER LENDING 
CORPORATION , dated 04/27/1998, 
and Recorded on 04/30/1998 as 
Book No. 725 and Page No. 233 242, 
NEWTON County, Georgia records, 
as last assigned to U.S. BANK 
TRUST, N.A., AS TRUSTEE FOR 
LSF9 MASTER PARTICIPATION 
TRUST (the Secured Creditor), by 
assignment, conveying the after 
described property to secure a Note 
of even date in the original principal 
amount of $60,225.00, with interest 
at the rate specified therein, there will 
be sold by the undersigned at public 
outcry to the highest bidder for cash 
at the NEWTON County Courthouse 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in March, 2020, the 
following described property: ALL 
THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOT 235 OF THE 19TH DISTRICT 
OF NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA, 
BEING DESIGNATED AS LOT 
129 OF MANSFIELD ESTATES 
SUBDIVISION, AND BEING MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A POINT LOCATED 
ON THE SOUTHEASTERLY RIGHT 
OF WAY LINE OF STATE ROUTE 
11 (HAVING AN EIGHTY FOOT 
RIGHT OF WAY) , 885.3 FEET 
SOUTHWESTERLY, AS MEASURED 
ALONG THE SOUTHEASTERLY 
RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF STATE 
ROUTE 11 FROM THE POINT 
OF INTERSECTION OF THE 
SOUTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY 
LINE OF STATE ROUTE 11 AND 
THE CENTER LINE OF LLOYD 
ROAD; THENCE RUNNING SOUTH 
31 DEGREES 21 MINUTES WEST 
ALONG THE SOUTHEASTERLY 
RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF STATE 
ROUTE 11 FOR A DISTANCE OF 
111.7 FEET TO A POINT; THENCE 
RUNNING SOUTH 64 DEGREES 
34: MINUTES EAST ALONG THE 
NORTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY 
LINE OF A SIXTY FOOT STREET, 
FOR A DISTANCE OF 202.4 FEET 
TO A POINT; THENCE RUNNING 
NORTH 30 DEGREES 14 MINUTES 
EAST FOR A DISTANCE OF 93.3 
FEET TO A POINT; THENCE 
RUNNING NORTH 59 DEGREES 
42 MINUTES WEST, ALONG THE 
SOUTHWESTERLY LINE OF LOT 
128 OF SAID SUBDIVISION, FOR A 
DISTANCE OF 200.4 FEET TO THE 
SOUTHEASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY 
LINE OF STATE ROUTE 11 AND THE 
POINT OF BEGINNING; THE SAME 
BEING IMPROVED PROPERTY 
KNOWN AS 3417 HIGHWAY 11 
SOUTH, MANSFIELD, GEORGIA, 
ACCORDING TO THE PRESENT 
SYSTEM OF NUMBERING HOUSES 
IN NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA.
THE FOREGOING DESCRIPTION IS 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH A SURVEY 
PREPARED BY DANIEL R. RIGGS, 
REGISTERED LAND SURVEYOR, 
DATED DECEMBER 8, 1970, WHICH 
SURVEY IS INCORPORATED 
HEREIN BY REFERENCE IN AID 
OF DESCRIPTION; AND BEING 
THE SAME LOT AS DESCRIBED IN 
THAT CERTAIN WARRANTY DEED, 
DATED APRIL 23, 1984, FROM 
DEBBY BURKHART TO CARL J. 
BURKHART, FILED OF RECORD IN 
DEED BOOK 229, PAGE 206, AND 
FURTHER CONVEYED BY DEED 
OF ASSENT, PURSUANT TO THE 
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF 
CARL J. BURKHART, DECEASED, 
TO AGNES I. BURKHART, FILED 
OF RECORD IN DEED BOOK 273, 
PAGES 61 72, NEWTON COUNTY, 
GEORGIA RECORDS. The debt 
secured by said Deed to Secure Debt 
has been and is hereby declared due 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as and when due and 
in the manner provided in the Note 
and Deed to Secure Debt.  Because 
the debt remains in default, this 
sale will be made for the purpose of 
paying the same and all expenses 
of this sale, as provided in the Deed 
to Secure Debt and by law, including 
attorney’s fees (notice of intent to 
collect attorney’s fees having been 
given). U.S. BANK TRUST, N.A., 
AS TRUSTEE FOR LSF9 MASTER 
PARTICIPATION TRUST holds the 
duly endorsed Note and is the current 
assignee of the Security Deed 
to the property. CALIBER HOME 
LOANS, INC., acting on behalf of 
and, as necessary, in consultation 
with U.S. BANK TRUST, N.A., AS 
TRUSTEE FOR LSF9 MASTER 
PARTICIPATION TRUST (the current 
investor on the loan), is the entity with 
the full authority to negotiate, amend, 
and modify all terms of the loan. 
Pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 44 14 162.2, 
CALIBER HOME LOANS, INC. may 
be contacted at: CALIBER HOME 
LOANS, INC., 13801 WIRELESS 
WAY, OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73134, 
800 401 6587. Please note that, 
pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 44 14 162.2, 
the secured creditor is not required 
to amend or modify the terms of the 
loan.  To the best knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party/
parties in possession of the subject 
property known as 3417 HIGHWAY 
11 SOUTH, MANSFIELD, GEORGIA 
30055 is/are: SCOTT ALLEN GLASS 
or tenant/tenants. Said property will 
be sold subject to (a) any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien, but not yet due and 
payable), (b) any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, and 
(c) all matters of record superior to 
the Deed to Secure Debt first set out 
above, including, but not limited to, 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, easements, 
restrictions, covenants, etc.  
The sale will be conducted subject 
to (1) confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code; and (2)  final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the security deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. Section 9 13 172.1, 
which allows for certain procedures 
regarding the rescission of judicial 
and nonjudicial sales in the State of 
GEORGIA, THE Deed Under Power 
and other foreclosure documents 
may not be provided until final 
confirmation and audit of the status of 
the loan as provided in the preceding 
paragraph. U.S. BANK TRUST, N.A., 
AS TRUSTEE FOR LSF9 MASTER 
PARTICIPATION TRUST as Attorney 
in Fact for SCOTT ALLEN GLASS. 
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A 
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT.  ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. 
00000008802886 BARRETT DAFFIN 
FRAPPIER TURNER & ENGEL, 
LLP 4004 Belt Line Road, Suite 100 
Addison, Texas 75001 Telephone: 
(972) 341 5398. 

PUBLIC NOTICE #116410
2/2,9,16,23

SHFRIFF’S SALE State of Georgia 
Newton County

SUPERIOR COURT of Newton 
County Civil Action Number 
18-C-01807-SS Writ Of Fieri Facias

NETTING HILL,INC.
V
ANTHONY ROSAS Cervantes and 
Haide Brown

PURSUANT TO the Writ of Fieri 
Facias entered by the Superior 
Court of Newton County, Georgia 
on October 31,2018. The below 
described property will be sold at 
public auction to the highest bidder 
between the legal hours of sale at 
the Newton County Courthouse,1132 
Usher Street, Covington, Newton 
County, Georgia,on the first Tuesday 
in March 2020, to wit:  March 03,2020.
ALL THAT tract or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in Land Lot 
168 of the l0th District of Newton 
County, Georgia, being Lot 49 
of Overlook Pass, Unit Three, as 
more particularly depicted on a plat 
recorded in Plat Book 33, Pages 62 
and 63, Records of Newton County, 
Georgia, which plat is incorporated 
herein by reference hereto, as 
officially and correctly indexed in the 
public records of the county in which 
said property lies, and that good 
merchantable title in FEE SIMPLE  
is vested in HAIDE GUADALUPE 
BROWN  by virtue of that certain 
limited Warranty Deed from Secretary 
of
VETERAN AFFAIRS to Haide 
Guadalupe Brown dated November 
09, 2011, filed for record December 
212011 at 11:28 a.m. recorded in 
Deed Book 2693, Page 177, aforesaid 
records.

EZELL BROWN
SHERIFF
NEWTON COUNTY

PUBLIC NOTICE #116414
2/2,9,16,23

STATE OF GEORGIA COUNTY OF 
Newton

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER

PURSUANT TO the power of sale 
contained in the Security Deed 
executed by ADAM HANSON AND 
MELODY HANSON to MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE FOR 
RBMG, INC. ITS SUCCESSORS 
AND ASSIGNS in the original principal 
amount of $171,593.00 dated 
September 8, 2003 and recorded in 
Deed Book 1524, Page 432, Newton 
County records, said Security Deed 
being last transferred to SELF HELP 
VENTURES FUND in Deed Book 
3835, Page 461, Newton County 
records, the undersigned will sell at 
public outcry to the highest bidder for 
cash, before the Courthouse door in 
said County, or at such other place as 
lawfully designated, within the legal 
hours of sale, on February 04, 2020, 
the property in said Security Deed 
and described as follows:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL 
OF LAND LYING AND BEING 
IN LAND LOT 135 OF THE 9TH 
LAND DISTRICT, NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, BEING MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS 
LOT 19 OF WILLOW SPRINGS 
RANCH SUBDIVISION - PHASE 
TWO, AS PER PLAT DATED 
9/11/2002 AND AMENDED 
10/14/2002, FILED FOR RECORD 
AND RECORDED 10/18/02 IN PLAT 
BOOK 38, PAGE 180, NEWTON 
COUNTY RECORDS. THE SAME 
IS INCORPORATED HEREIN, 
AND MADE A PART HEREOF BY 
REFERENCE.
30016
SAID PROPERTY being known 
as: 215 WILLOW SPRINGS DR, 
COVINGTON, GA
TO THE best of the undersigned’s 
knowledge, the party or parties in 
possession of said property is/are 
ADAM HANSON AND MELODY 
HANSON or tenant(s).
THE DEBT secured by said 
Security Deed has been and is 
hereby declared due and payable 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness as provided for in the 
Note and said Security Deed. The 
debt remaining in default, this sale 
will be made for the purpose of paying 
the same and all expenses of sale, 
including attorney’s fees (notice of 
intent to collect attorney’s fees having 
been given).
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to the following: (1) any outstanding 
ad valorem taxes (including taxes 
which are a lien, whether or not yet 
due and payable); (2) the right of 
redemption of any taxing authority; 
(3) any matters which might be 
disclosed by an accurate survey and 
inspection of the property; and (4) any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
SAID SALE will be conducted subject 
to the following: (1) confirmation that 
the sale is not prohibited under the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Code; and (2) final 
confirmation and audit of the status 
of the loan with the holder of the 
Security Deed.
THE NAME, address, and telephone 
number of the individual or entity who 
has full authority to negotiate, amend, 
and modify all terms of the mortgage 
is as follows:
ROUNDPOINT MORTGAGE 
Servicing Corporation 446 Wrenplace 
Road, Fort Mill, SC, 29715
NOTE THAT pursuant to O.C.G.A. 
§ 44-14-162.2, the above individual 
or entity is not required by law to 
negotiate, amend, or modify the 
terms of the mortgage.
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A 
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED MAY BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
RAS CRANE LLC 10700 Abbott’s 
Bridge Road Suite 170 Duluth, GA 
30097 Phone: 470.321.7112
FIRM FILE No. 19-262378 - OlV
SELF HELP VENTURES FUND, as 
Attorney-in-Fact for
ADAM HANSON AND MELODY 
HANSON

PUBLIC NOTICE #116237
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON 

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER

 BY VIRTUE of the power 
of sale contained in that certain 
Deed to Secure Debt from CORY 
O. ANDERSON to WELLS FARGO 
BANK, N.A. dated December 21, 
2011, filed for record December 27, 
2011, and recorded in Deed Book 

2964, Page 111, NEWTON County, 
Georgia Records, and as modified 
by that certain Loan Modification 
Agreement recorded in Deed Book 
3461, Page 482, NEWTON County, 
Georgia Records, and as modified 
by that certain Loan Modification 
Agreement recorded in Deed Book 
3829, Page 213, NEWTON County, 
Georgia Records. Said Deed to 
Secure Debt having been given to 
secure a Note dated December 21, 
2011 in the original principal sum of 
FIFTY THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED 
TWENTY ONE AND 0/100 DOLLARS 
($50,621.00), with interest from date 
at the rate stated in said Note on 
the unpaid balance until paid, there 
will be sold by the undersigned at 
public outcry to the highest bidder 
for cash before the Courthouse door 
at NEWTON County, Georgia, or at 
such place as has or may be lawfully 
designated as an alternative location, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in March, 2020, the 
following described property: 
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOT 153 OF THE 10TH DISTRICT, 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA, 
BEING LOT 32, CREEKVIEW 
HEIGHTS, PHASE ONE, AS PER 
PLAT RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 
36, PAGE 270-274, IN THE OFFICE 
OF THE CLERK OF NEWTON 
COUNTY, WHICH RECORDED 
PLAT IS INCORPORATED HEREIN 
BY REFERENCE AND MADE A 
PART OF THIS DESCRIPTION.
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 180 LONG 
DR. COVINGTON, GA 30016
TO THE best of the knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party in 
possession of the property is CORY 
O. ANDERSON A/K/A COREY O. 
ANDERSON or a tenant or tenants. 
Said property may more commonly 
be known as: 180 LONG DRIVE, 
COVINGTON, GA 30016-3001.
THE DEBT secured by said Deed to 
Secure Debt has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, non-
payment of the monthly installments 
on said loan. The debt remaining 
in default, this sale will be made for 
the purpose of paying the same and 
all expenses of this sale, including 
attorney’s fees (notice of intent to 
collect attorney’s fees having been 
given). 
 THE INDIVIDUAL 
or entity that has full authority to 
negotiate, amend, and modify all 
terms of the loan is WELLS FARGO 
BANK, N.A., 3476 STATEVIEW 
BLVD, MAC# X7801-013, FORT MILL, 
SC 29715-7203; (800) 868-0043.
 SAID PROPERTY will 
be sold subject to any outstanding ad 
valorem taxes (including taxes which 
are a lien, whether or not now due 
and payable), the right of redemption 
of any taxing authority, any matters 
which might be disclosed by an 
accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters 
of record superior to the Security 
Deed first set out above.
 THE SALE will be 
conducted subject (1) to confirmation 
that the sale is not prohibited under 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) 
to final confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan with the holder 
of the Security Deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. Section 9-13-172.1, 
which allows for certain procedures 
regarding the rescission of judicial 
and nonjudicial sales in the State of 
Georgia, the Deed Under Power and 
other foreclosure documents may not 
be provided until final confirmation 
and audit of the status of the loan as 
provided in the preceding paragraph. 
*Auction services to be provided by 
Auction.com (www.auction.com)*
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT for
CORY O. ANDERSON A/K/A COREY 
O. ANDERSON
PHELAN HALLINAN Diamond & 
Jones, PLLC
11675 GREAT Oaks Way, Suite 320
ALPHARETTA, GA 30022
TELEPHONE: 770-393-4300
FAX: 770-393-4310
PH # 45575
THIS LAW firm is acting as a debt 
collector. Any information obtained 
will be used for that purpose.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116335
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON 

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER

 BY VIRTUE of the power 
of sale contained in that certain 
Deed to Secure Debt from MICHEL 
CAJUSTE, JR to MORTGAGE 
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
SYSTEMS, INC. AS NOMINEE 
FOR HOME POINT FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION dated July 30, 2018, 
filed for record August 7, 2018, and 
recorded in Deed Book 3732, Page 
533, NEWTON County, Georgia 
Records, as last transferred to HOME 
POINT FINANCIAL CORPORATION 
by assignment recorded in Deed 
Book 3807, Page 44, NEWTON 
County, Georgia Records. Said 
Deed to Secure Debt having been 
given to secure a Note dated July 
30, 2018 in the original principal 
sum of ONE HUNDRED FIFTY 
THREE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED 
SIXTY FOUR AND 0/100 DOLLARS 
($153,664.00), with interest from date 
at the rate stated in said Note on 
the unpaid balance until paid, there 
will be sold by the undersigned at 
public outcry to the highest bidder 
for cash before the Courthouse door 
at NEWTON County, Georgia, or at 
such place as has or may be lawfully 
designated as an alternative location, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in March, 2020, the 
following described property: 
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOT 136 OF THE 10TH DISTRICT, 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA 
BEING LOT 16 OF PEBBLE 
BROOKE SUBDIVISION, PHASE 
THREE, AS PER PLAT RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 35, PAGES 295-299, 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA, 
WHICH PLAT IS BY REFERENCE 
INCORPORATED HEREIN AND 
MADE A PART HEREOF.
TO THE best of the knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party in 
possession of the property is MICHEL 
CAJUSTE, JR or a tenant or tenants. 
Said property may more commonly 
be known as: 160 PEBBLE BROOKE 
CT, COVINGTON, GA 30016.
THE DEBT secured by said Deed to 
Secure Debt has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, non-
payment of the monthly installments 
on said loan. The debt remaining 
in default, this sale will be made for 
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the purpose of paying the same and 
all expenses of this sale, including 
attorney’s fees (notice of intent to 
collect attorney’s fees having been 
given). 
 THE INDIVIDUAL or entity 
that has full authority to negotiate, 
amend, and modify all terms of the 
loan is HOME POINT FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION, 11511 LUNA ROAD, 
SUITE 200, FARMERS BRANCH, TX 
75234-6022; (877) 420-4538.
 SAID PROPERTY will 
be sold subject to any outstanding ad 
valorem taxes (including taxes which 
are a lien, whether or not now due 
and payable), the right of redemption 
of any taxing authority, any matters 
which might be disclosed by an 
accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters of 
record superior to the Security Deed 
first set out above.
 THE SALE will be 
conducted subject (1) to confirmation 
that the sale is not prohibited under 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) 
to final confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan with the holder of the 
Security Deed. Pursuant to O.C.G.A. 
Section 9-13-172.1, which allows 
for certain procedures regarding the 
rescission of judicial and nonjudicial 
sales in the State of Georgia, the Deed 
Under Power and other foreclosure 
documents may not be provided 
until final confirmation and audit of 
the status of the loan as provided in 
the preceding paragraph. *Auction 
services to be provided by Auction.com 
(www.auction.com)*
HOME POINT FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION
AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT for
MICHEL CAJUSTE, JR
PHELAN HALLINAN Diamond & 
Jones, PLLC
11675 GREAT Oaks Way, Suite 320
ALPHARETTA, GA 30022
TELEPHONE: 770-393-4300
FAX: 770-393-4310
PH # 45821
THIS LAW firm is acting as a debt 
collector. Any information obtained will 
be used for that purpose.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116425
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON 

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER

 BY VIRTUE of the power of 
sale contained in that certain Deed to 
Secure Debt from PAVIA WASMUND 
to MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
AS NOMINEE FOR HOME POINT 
FINANCIAL CORPORATION dated 
June 25, 2015, filed for record July 1, 
2015, and recorded in Deed Book 3340, 
Page 175, NEWTON County, Georgia 
Records, as last transferred to HOME 
POINT FINANCIAL CORPORATION 
by assignment recorded in Deed Book 
3950, Page 113, NEWTON County, 
Georgia Records. Said Deed to Secure 
Debt having been given to secure a 
Note dated June 25, 2015 in the original 
principal sum of ONE HUNDRED 
FORTY TWO THOUSAND ONE 
HUNDRED EIGHTY FIVE AND 0/100 
DOLLARS ($142,185.00), with interest 
from date at the rate stated in said 
Note on the unpaid balance until paid, 
there will be sold by the undersigned 
at public outcry to the highest bidder 
for cash before the Courthouse door 
at NEWTON County, Georgia, or at 
such place as has or may be lawfully 
designated as an alternative location, 
within the legal hours of sale on the first 
Tuesday in March, 2020, the following 
described property: 
THE LAND REFERRED TO IN THIS 
COMMITMENT IS DESCRIBED AS 
FOLLOWS:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND AND BEING IN LAND LOT 237 
OF THE 9TH DISTRICT, NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, BEING LOT 
124, PHASE I OF INGLEWOOD 
PARK SUBDIVISION, AS PER PLAT 
THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 47 PAGE 47-54, NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA RECORDS, 
WHICH RECORDED PLAT IS 
INCORPORATED HEREIN BY 
REFERENCE AND MADE A PART OF 
THIS DESCRIPTION.
TO THE best of the knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party in 
possession of the property is PAVIA 
WASMUND A/K/A PAVIA ANN BANKS 
or a tenant or tenants. Said property 
may more commonly be known 
as: 9100 SAUNDERS DRIVE SW, 
COVINGTON, GA 30014.
THE DEBT secured by said Deed to 
Secure Debt has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, non-
payment of the monthly installments on 
said loan. The debt remaining in default, 
this sale will be made for the purpose 
of paying the same and all expenses 
of this sale, including attorney’s fees 
(notice of intent to collect attorney’s 
fees having been given). 
 THE INDIVIDUAL or entity 
that has full authority to negotiate, 
amend, and modify all terms of the 
loan is HOME POINT FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION, 11511 LUNA ROAD, 
SUITE 200, FARMERS BRANCH, TX 
75234-6022; (877) 420-4538.
 SAID PROPERTY will 
be sold subject to any outstanding ad 
valorem taxes (including taxes which 
are a lien, whether or not now due 
and payable), the right of redemption 
of any taxing authority, any matters 
which might be disclosed by an 
accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters of 
record superior to the Security Deed 
first set out above.
 THE SALE will be 
conducted subject (1) to confirmation 
that the sale is not prohibited under 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) 
to final confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan with the holder of the 
Security Deed. Pursuant to O.C.G.A. 
Section 9-13-172.1, which allows 
for certain procedures regarding the 
rescission of judicial and nonjudicial 
sales in the State of Georgia, the Deed 
Under Power and other foreclosure 
documents may not be provided until 
final confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan as provided in the 
preceding paragraph.
HOME POINT FINANCIAL 
CORPORATION
AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT for
PAVIA WASMUND A/K/A PAVIA ANN 
BANKS
PHELAN HALLINAN Diamond & 
Jones, PLLC
11675 GREAT Oaks Way, Suite 320
ALPHARETTA, GA 30022
TELEPHONE: 770-393-4300
FAX: 770-393-4310
PH # 45791
THIS LAW firm is acting as a debt 
collector. Any information obtained will 

be used for that purpose.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116411
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON 

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER

 BY VIRTUE of the power 
of sale contained in that certain 
Deed to Secure Debt from TONY Y. 
ALLISON and LINDA T. ALLISON 
to MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC 
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC., AS 
GRANTEE,  AS NOMINEE FOR RMX 
FINANCIAL CORP D/B/A MAJESTIC 
HOME LOAN dated May 25, 2018, filed 
for record June 5, 2018, and recorded in 
Deed Book 3708, Page 124, NEWTON 
County, Georgia Records, as last 
transferred to FLAGSTAR BANK, FSB 
by assignment recorded in Deed Book 
3907, Page 373, NEWTON County, 
Georgia Records. Said Deed to Secure 
Debt having been given to secure a 
Note dated May 25, 2018 in the original 
principal sum of ONE HUNDRED 
FORTY FIVE THOUSAND AND 0/100 
DOLLARS ($145,000.00), with interest 
from date at the rate stated in said 
Note on the unpaid balance until paid, 
there will be sold by the undersigned 
at public outcry to the highest bidder 
for cash before the Courthouse door 
at NEWTON County, Georgia, or at 
such place as has or may be lawfully 
designated as an alternative location, 
within the legal hours of sale on the 
first Tuesday in February, 2020, the 
following described property: 
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOT 155 OF THE 10TH DISTRICT, 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA, AND 
BEING SHOWN AS LOT 20, BEAVER 
CREEK SUBDIVISION, ON PLAT OF 
SURVEY AT PLAT BOOK 21, PAGE 
67, NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA 
RECORDS, WHICH PLAT IS BY 
REFERENCE INCORPORATED 
HEREIN AND MADE A PART 
HEREOF.
DEED TYPE: WARRANTY DEED
GRANTORS: TONY Y. ALLISON
GRANTEES: TONY Y. ALLISON 
AND LINDA T. ALLISON, AS JOINT 
TENANTS WITH SURVIVORSHIP 
AND NOT AS TENANTS IN COMMON.
DATE: JUNE 7, 2014
RECORDED DATE: JUNE 17, 2014
CONSIDERATION: $10.00
BOOK: 3237
PAGE: 609
PARCEL NO.: 0026000000072000
TO THE best of the knowledge and 
belief of the undersigned, the party in 
possession of the property is LINDA 
T. ALLISON or a tenant or tenants. 
Said property may more commonly be 
known as: 75 BEAVER RUN ROAD, 
COVINGTON, GA 30016.
THE DEBT secured by said Deed to 
Secure Debt has been and is hereby 
declared due because of, among 
other possible events of default, non-
payment of the monthly installments on 
said loan. The debt remaining in default, 
this sale will be made for the purpose 
of paying the same and all expenses 
of this sale, including attorney’s fees 
(notice of intent to collect attorney’s 
fees having been given). 
 THE INDIVIDUAL or entity 
that has full authority to negotiate, 
amend, and modify all terms of the 
loan is FLAGSTAR BANK, FSB, 5151 
CORPORATE DRIVE, TROY, MI 
48098-2639; (800) 393-4887.
 SAID PROPERTY will 
be sold subject to any outstanding ad 
valorem taxes (including taxes which 
are a lien, whether or not now due 
and payable), the right of redemption 
of any taxing authority, any matters 
which might be disclosed by an 
accurate survey and inspection of 
the property, any assessments, liens, 
encumbrances, zoning ordinances, 
restrictions, covenants, and matters of 
record superior to the Security Deed 
first set out above.
 THE SALE will be 
conducted subject (1) to confirmation 
that the sale is not prohibited under 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) 
to final confirmation and audit of the 
status of the loan with the holder of the 
Security Deed. Pursuant to O.C.G.A. 
Section 9-13-172.1, which allows 
for certain procedures regarding the 
rescission of judicial and nonjudicial 
sales in the State of Georgia, the Deed 
Under Power and other foreclosure 
documents may not be provided 
until final confirmation and audit of 
the status of the loan as provided in 
the preceding paragraph. *Auction 
services to be provided by Auction.com 
(www.auction.com)*
FLAGSTAR BANK, FSB
AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT for
TONY Y. ALLISON
LINDA T. ALLISON
PHELAN HALLINAN Diamond & 
Jones, PLLC
11675 GREAT Oaks Way, Suite 320
ALPHARETTA, GA 30022
TELEPHONE: 770-393-4300
FAX: 770-393-4310
PH # 45278
THIS LAW firm is acting as a debt 
collector. Any information obtained will 
be used for that purpose.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116243
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT NORTHERN DISTRICT OF 

GEORGIA ATLANTA DIVISION
NOTICE OF FEDERAL JUDICIAL 

FORECLOSURE SALE

 PURSUANT TO the 
Order entered by the Court on 
August 20th, 2018, in the case of 
CitiMortgage, Inc., vs. MICHAEL L. 
FISHER, HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
CORPORATION, CALVARY 
PORTFOLIO SERVICES, LLC, 
CREEKVIEW HOME OWNERS 
ASSOCIATION, GEORGIA 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, the 
court appointed Special Master, 
Reginald Hudspeth, LLC and/or its 
designee will sell the real property, 
it’s improvements, buildings, fixtures, 
and appurtences at the Newton 
County Courthouse at the usual hour 
and location for public sale, per 28 
U.S.C. § 2001 and applicable law, on 
the 3rd day of March 2020, after the 
advertisement of the sale, once per 
week for 4 weeks before the sale, in 
a newspaper regularly issued and of 
general circulation in the County of 
Newton, without right of redemption, 
the following described real property: 
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOT 153 OF THE 10TH DISTRICT, 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA, 
BEING LOT 174, CREEKVIEW 
HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION, PHASE 
TWO, AS PER PLAT RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 38, PAGES 191-198, 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF 
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEWTON 
COUNTY, WHICH RECORDED PLAT 
IS INCORPORATED HEREIN BY 

REFERENCE AND MADE A PART OF 
THIS DESCRIPTION.
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 315 
CREEKVIEW BLVD, COVINGTON, 
GA 30016
THE PLAINTIFF holds the senior 
interest and is the owner and/
or holder of the Note in regards to 
the real property being foreclosed 
and known as 315 CREEKVIEW 
BLVD, COVINGTON, GA 30016. 
The Debt from MICHAEL FISHER 
to WESTMINSTER MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION. dated April 4th, 
2003, filed for record on April 24th, 
2003, and recorded in Deed Book 
1412, Page 177, NEWTON County, 
Georgia Records, as last transferred 
to ABN AMRO MORTGAGE GROUP, 
INC. by the Corrective Transfer and 
Assignment recorded in Deed Book 
3311, Page 614, NEWTON County, 
Georgia Records. Said Security 
Deed having been given to secure 
a Note dated October 23rd, 2007 in 
the original principal sum of ONE 
HUNDRED SIXTY ONE THOUSAND 
NINE HUNDRED EIGHTY SEVEN 
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($161,987.00), 
with interest from date at the rate stated 
in said Note on the unpaid balance 
until paid. 
TO THE best of the knowledge 
and belief of the undersigned, the 
parties in possession of the Property 
are MICHAEL FISHER or a tenant 
or tenants. Said property may 
more commonly be known as: 315 
CREEKVIEW BLVD, COVINGTON, 
GA 30016
SAID REAL property will be sold 
subject to any outstanding ad valorem 
taxes (including taxes which are a lien, 
whether or not now due and payable), 
the right of redemption of any taxing 
authority, any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
holder of the Security Deed. Pursuant 
to O.C.G.A. § 9-13-172.1, which allows 
for certain procedures regarding the 
rescission of judicial and non-judicial 
sales in the State of Georgia. 
PURSUANT TO 28 U.S.C § 564 and 
566, the Special Master may exercise 
the same powers to conduct the sale 
as any local official or party conducting 
foreclosure sales, to yield the best sale 
price of the Property through free, fair 
and competitive bidding.
IF THE Property is purchased at sale 
by a third-party bidder, detailed below, 
then the remaining Defendants will 
be satisfied by any surplus funds 
remaining after satisfaction of the 
Plaintiff’s debt according to their 
priority, with the remainder of any 
such surplus funds payable to Fisher, 
to be determined through a separate 
interpleader action. Otherwise, the 
Defendants will retain any right they 
have to seek payment for any unpaid 
debt owed to them if not satisfied by a 
purchase by a third-party bidder at a 
sale of the Property under this Order.
THE PLAINTIFF may bid the credit 
due on its debt, without payment of 
cash. At the time of sale, any third 
party bidder will render a successful 
bid in cash, cashier’s check or certified 
check, payable to the Plaintiff. If a 
Third-party bidder defaults on this 
or any other condition of sale, then 
the payment is forfeited and shall be 
applied to expenses of the sale. The 
Property may then be re-offered for 
sale or sold to a second highest bidder 
at the Plaintiff’s discretion.
IN THE event the Property reverts to 
the Plaintiff, then the Special Master 
will credit the Plaintiff’s bid the total 
amounts due to the Plaintiff or such 
amount necessary to pay the Plaintiff’s 
bid in full. If not the purchaser, the 
Plaintiff will advance all subsequent 
costs of this action, for which it will 
be reimbursed by the Special Master. 
After completion of the sale, the 
Special Master will execute a Report 
of Sale, for filing with the Clerk of 
Court. Said Report of Sale is subject 
to confirmation by the Court. Upon 
entry of the confirmation order, the 
sale proceeds will be applied to the 
Plaintiff’s costs and disbursements of 
this action, expenses of sale, including 
documentary stamps affixed to the 
order if applicable, the total sum due 
to Plaintiff less the items paid, plus 
interest at the rate prescribed by state 
law from this date to the sale date. 
UPON THE Plaintiff’s Motion following 
the sale, the Court shall enter an order 
confirming the sale of the Property, 
conveying title to the purchaser at the 
sale, which shall be filed and recorded 
in the local land registry office with the 
same legal effect as a Deed Under 
Power or other conveyance of title 
under Georgia law. Or the Special 
Master may execute a Deed for 
recordation with the same such effect. 
The Plaintiff may assign the Order 
and/or credit bid by the execution of 
an assignment prior to the issuance 
of the order confirming the sale of the 
property, without further order of the 
Court. 
PLAINTIFF OR any purchaser at the 
sale will be granted possession of 
the property as set forth in the Order. 
Furthermore, the Plaintiff or any 
purchaser at the sale will be granted 
possession of the Property as also 
set forth in the Order. All parties, 
occupants, entities, and others will 
vacate the Property following the 
sale.  The Marshall and/or local law 
enforcement officers, their deputies 
and agents are ordered to take 
any action to remove any, or any, 
anyone, and their belongings from the 
Property, within whom Plaintiff or other 
purchaser at sale may coordinate to 
take all actions necessary to effectuate. 
Refusal or failure to vacate the property 
is punishable by contempt of Court. 
ALL PARTIES, occupants, entities 
and others will take all reasonable 
steps necessary to preserve the 
Property in its current condition, who 
will not commit waste, damage or 
vandalism against the Property or do 
anything to impair or reduce its value 
or marketability, including but not 
limited to, recording any instruments, 
publishing any notice, or taking any 
other action that will tend to adversely 
affect the value of the Property or tend 
to deter or discourage optional bidders  
from participating in the sale and shall 
not cause or permit anyone else to do 
so. The violation of which is punishable 
by contempt of Court. Any personal that 
remains in the Property will be deemed 
forfeited and abandoned, which the 
Plaintiff or any other purchaser may 
dispose of in any manner.
ALL INTERESTED parties may reach 
out to: Elizabeth Blair Weatherly, 
Esquire, Georgia Bar No. 672518, 
Phelan Hallinan Diamond & Jones, 

PLLC, 11675 Great Oaks Way, Suite 
320, Alpharetta, GA 30022, Phone 
Number, 770-393-4300, ext. 60022, 
Fax Number 770-393-4310, blair.
weatherly@phelanhallinan.com 
 THE PLAINTIFF, has 
full authority to negotiate, amend, 
and modify all terms of the loan is 
CITIMORTAGE, INC. successor by 
merger to ABN AMRO MORTGAGE, 
INC., C/O CENLAR FSB 425 
PHILLIPS BLVD, EWING, NJ 08618-
1430; (877) 909-9416.
PHELAN HALLINAN Diamond & 
Jones, PLLC
11675 GREAT Oaks Way, Suite 320
ALPHARETTA, GA 30022
TELEPHONE: 770-393-4300
FAX: 770-393-4310
PH # 38147
THIS LAW firm is acting as a debt 
collector. Any information obtained will 
be used for that purpose.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116384
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON

 BECAUSE OF a default 
in the payment of the indebtedness 
secured by a Security Deed executed 
by MARCUS A. BUICE to UNITED 
FARM PROPERTIES, INC. dated 
November 14, 2014, and recorded in 
Deed Book 3364, Page 618, Jasper 
County Records, securing Note in 
the amount of $89,705.00, the holder 
thereof pursuant to said Security Deed 
and Note thereby secured has declared 
the entire amount of said indebtedness 
due and payable and pursuant to 
the power of sale contained in said 
Security Deed, will on the first Tuesday, 
the 4th day of March, 2020, during 
the legal hours of sale, before the 
Courthouse door in said County, sell at 
public outcry to the highest bidder for 
cash, the property described in said 
Security Deed, to-wit:
ALL THAT tract or parcel of land lying 
and all improvements thereon, lying 
and
BEING IN Newton County, Georgia, 
Farm #52 in Riverbrooke Plantation
SUBDIVISION – Unit III, as shown on 
Plat Book 30, Page 239, Clerk’s Office,
NEWTON COUNTY Superior Court, to 
which reference is hereby made for a 
more
COMPLETE DESCRIPTION and 
containing 15.23 acres.
 SAID PROPERTY will 
be sold subject to any outstanding ad 
valorem taxes (including taxes which 
are a lien, whether or not now due 
and payable), any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants and matters or record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
 THE SALE will be 
conducted subject (1) to confirmation 
that the sale is not prohibited under the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) to final 
confirmation and audit of the status of 
the loan with the holder of the security 
deed.
 THE ENTITY that has 
full authority to negotiate, amend 
and modify all terms of the mortgage 
with the debtor is:  UNITED FARM 
PROPERTIES, INC., P O Box 309, 
Loganville, Ga. 30052, 1-770-696-
1500.  Please understand that the 
secured creditor is not required to 
negotiate, amend or modify the terms 
of the mortgage instrument.
 NOTICE HAS been given 
of the intention to collect attorney’s 
fees in accordance with the terms of 
the note secured by said security deed.
 SAID PROPERTY will 
be sold as the property of MARCUS 
A. BUICE to the best information 
and belief of the undersigned, 
being presently in the possession of 
MARCUS A. BUICE and the proceeds 
of said sale will be applied to the 
payment of said indebtedness 
AND ALL the expenses of said sale 
as provided in said Security Deed, and 
the balance, if any, will be distributed 
by law.
 THIS 1ST day of February, 
2020.
    
  
UNITED FARM PROPERTIES, INC.
ATTORNEY IN Fact for
MARCUS A. BUICE
  
W. DAN ROBERTS
ATTORNEY AT Law
P. O. Box 110
126 N. Warren Street
MONTICELLO, GA 31064
706-468-8816
FEBRUARY 2, 9, 16, 23, 2020

PUBLIC NOTICE #116403
2/2,9,16,23

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER 
IN

DEED TO SECURE DEBT

 UNDER AND BY VIRTUE 
of that Power of Sale contained 
in a certain Deed to Secure Debt 
from DAVID QUARLES in favor of 
MM&T INVESTMENTS, LLC dated 
September 4, 2019 and recorded at 
Deed Book 3890, pages 379-385, 
Public Records, Newton County, 
Georgia, the undersigned, MM&T 
INVESTMENTS, LLC, as Attorney in 
Fact for DAVID QUARLES, will sell at 
public outcry to the highest bidder for 
cash before the Courthouse door in 
Newton County, Georgia, during the 
legal hours of sale, on the first (1st) 
Tuesday in February, 2020, namely 
February 4, 2020, the following 
described property to-wit:

ALL THOSE FOUR (4) TRACTS or 
parcels of land lying and being in 
Newton County, Georgia and being 
more particularly described as 
follows:

TRACT ONE:

ALL THAT TRACT or parcel of land 
lying and being in Land Lot 142, 
Brewers District, Newton County, 
Georgia and being more particularly 
described as follows:

TO FIND THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING, begin at an iron pin 
located South 87 degrees 0 minute 
West a distance of 973.2 feet from an 
iron pin placed at the western right-
of-way of State Route No. 36 and the 
southeast corner of property of Allen, 
said POINT OF BEGINNING also 
being located at the Northwest corner 
of lot of Judy Barnett; thence South 
87 degrees 0 minutes West, from the 
TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING along 
the southern property line of Allen, a 
distance of 243.0 feet to an iron pin; 
thence running South 9 degrees 54 
minutes East a distance of 180.0 feet to 
an iron pin; thence North 87 degrees 0 

minute East a distance of 243.0 feet to 
an iron pin located at the southwestern 
corner of Barnett’s property; thence 
North 9 degrees 54 minutes West, 
along property of Barnett, a distance of 
180.0 feet to a point and the POINT OF 
BEGINNING. 
INCLUDED IN this conveyance is a 
right-of-way easement for the purpose 
of ingress and egress measured 20-
foot in width and running even with 
North 87 degrees 00 minute East a 
distance of 973.2 feet to the rest and 
right-of-way of State Highway No. 36.

TRACT TWO:
 
ALL THAT TRACT or parcel of land 
lying and being in Land Lot 142 of 
the Brewers District, Newton County, 
Georgia and being more completely 
described in that deed from Johnny 
Morrell to Carolyn M. Spain filed and 
recorded at Deed Book 313, page 
194, Public Records of Newton County, 
Georgia to which reference is made for 
the purpose of incorporating the same 
herein for a more particular description 
of the property conveyed hereby, the 
same also being the same property 
descried in those deeds located at 
Deed Book 147, page 26 and Deed 
Book 154, page 657, both Public 
Records of Newton County, Georgia.

TRACT THREE:
 
ALL THAT TRACT or parcel of land 
situated, lying and being in Land Lot 
142, Brewers District. Newton County, 
Georgia, and being more particularly 
described as follows:

TO FIND THE TRUE POINT OF 
BEGINNING, begin at an iron pin 
located South 87 degrees 0 minutes 
West a distance of 243.0 feet from 
an iron pin placed at the western right 
of way of State Route #36 and the 
southeast corner of property of Allen, 
said point of beginning also being 
located at the northwestern corner of 
lot of Charles Morrell; thence South 
87 degrees 0 minutes West, along 
the southern property line of Allen, a 
distance of 243.0 feet to an iron pin; 
thence running South 9 degrees 54 
minutes East a distance of 180.0 feet to 
an iron pin; thence North 87 degrees 0 
minutes East a distance of 243.0 feet to 
an iron pin located at the southwestern 
corner of Charles Morrell’s property; 
thence North 9 degrees 54 minutes 
West, along property of Charles 
Morrell, a distance of 180.0 feet to a 
point and POINT OF BEGINNING.

EXCEPTED HEREFROM is a 20 foot 
private drive, said drive beginning at an 
iron pin placed on the western side of 
State Route #36 and the southwestern 
corner of property of Allen, and thence 
running South 87 degrees 0 minutes 
West, an even width of 20 feet, and 
running along the norther portion of 
that 10.0 acre tract of land owned by 
W. H. Morrell, and shall be used for 
the purpose of ingress and egress 
for Wayne Few and Merlean Few and 
other adjoining property owners.

TRACT FOUR:

ALL THAT TRACT or parcel of land 
lying and being in Land Lot 142 of the 
9th Land District of Newton County, 
Georgia, and being shown as 5.0 acres 
on that Plat of Survey prepared for W. 
H. Morrell, by S. E. Mahan, and certified 
by S. E. Mahan, Georgia Registered 
Land Surveyor No. 1183, said plat 
being recorded at Plat Book 19, page 
238, Public Records of Newton County, 
Georgia, and said plat by reference 
thereto being incorporated herein 
and made a part hereof for a more 
particular description of said property.

LESS AND EXCEPT from this 
conveyance is the following described 
property to-wit: 

ALL THAT TRACT or parcel of land 
lying and being in Land Lot 142 of the 
9th Land District of Newton County, 
Georgia, and being shown as 1.00 
acres on that Plat of Survey for Charles 
W. Morrell and Judy Santamaria 
prepared by Gary W. Witherington, 
Georgia Registered Land Surveyor No. 
1930, said plat dated April 22, 1993, 
and said plat being attached to that 
Warranty Deed from Mary L. Morrell 
to Charles Morrell dated March 30, 
1999, and recorded in Deed Book 813, 
pages 212-213, Clerk’s Office, Newton 
Superior Court, and said plat by 
reference thereto being incorporated 
herein and made a part hereof for a 
more particular description of the one 
acre herein LESS AND EXCEPTED.

ALSO LESS AND EXCEPTED from 
the hereinabove described Tract Four 
is any portion of the property herein 
conveyed within the perview of that 
property deeded J. Craig Treadwell 
by MM&T Investments, LLC by deed 
dated August 6, 2013 and recorded 
at Deed Book 3158, pages 613-616, 
Public Records of Newton County, 
Georgia.  (The overlap appearing to be 
a strip approximately 30 feet x 243 feet 
along the southern border of this less 
and excepted property.)

ALSO INCLUDED in this conveyance 
is the right to the use of that 20’ wide 
easement running along the southern 
line of property now or formerly of 
Allen and running from Highway 36 
in a westerly direction 975 feet, more 
or less, which easement runs along 
the northern portion of that 10.0 acre 
tract formerly owned by W. H. Morrell 
and adjoins the land of Allen as above 
mentioned.

 THE DEED to Secure Debt 
herein foreclosed securing a Purchase 
Money Promissory Note dated 
September 4, 2019, in the original, 
principal amount of $120,000.00.  The 
debt secured by said Deed to Secure 
Debt being in default by, among other 
possible events of default, failure to 
pay said indebtedness as the same 
fell due, and the debt secured by said 
Deed to Secure Debt and evidenced 
by said Note has been and is hereby 
declared due and payable in full 
because of said default.  This sale will 
be made for the purpose of paying the 
remaining principal indebtedness and 
accrued interest as accelerated.  The 
proceeds thereof will be applied to the 
payment of said indebtedness and all 
charges and expenses in connection 
with said foreclosure in accordance 
with the terms of said Deed to Secure 
Debt and the balance, if any, will be 
applied as provided by law.
 SAID PROPERTY will 
be sold as the property of DAVID 
QUARLES, subject to any outstanding 
and unpaid real estate taxes (ad 
valorem taxes) or assessments, street 
improvements, easements, restrictive 
covenants, and any and all other 
assessments appearing of record, if 
any.
 NOTICE HAS been given 

in accordance with O.C.G.A Section 
44-14-162.2. 
 NOTICE WAS also given 
in accordance with O.C.G.A. Section 
13-1-11 of intention to collect attorney’s 
fees.
 THE UNDERSIGNED will 
execute a Deed Under Power of Sale 
to the Purchaser at sale as attorney-in-
fact for DAVID QUARLES, as provided 
in the Deed to Secure Debt herein 
foreclosed, and Georgia Law. 
 THE PROPERTY is or 
may be in the possession of DAVID 
QUARLES, successors or tenants.
 THE DEED to Secure 
Debt herein foreclosed is a purchase 
money deed to secure debt securing a 
purchase money promissory note.  
 JODY MORRELL is 
the person who has full authority to 
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms 
of the mortgage with the debtor.  His 
address is 75 Quail Valley Road, 
Social Circle, Georgia 30025 and his 
telephone number is 404-452-4102.  
In addition, he can provide a current 
payoff amount for a day certain at any 
time.
MM&T INVESTMENTS, LLC as 
Attorney-in-Fact for DAVID QUARLES 
BY: DAVID A. Henderson* 
   
Attorney at Law   
 
 6169 ADAMS Street, NE 
   
Covington, Georgia  30014
 (770) 787-2946  
      
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING 
AS A DEBT COLLECTOR.  ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.    
FILE NO.: 19-335(N)

PUBLIC NOTICE #116308
1/12,19,26,2/2

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER

BECAUSE OF a default under the 
terms of the Security Deed executed by 
Alan Milhouse to Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A. dated July 14, 2011, and recorded 
in Deed Book 2923, Page 143, as 
last modified in Deed Book 3774, 
Page 389, Newton County Records, 
securing a Note in the original principal 
amount of $78,275.00, the holder 
thereof pursuant to said Deed and 
Note thereby secured has declared 
the entire amount of said indebtedness 
due and payable and, pursuant to the 
power of sale contained in said Deed, 
will on the first Tuesday, March 3, 2020, 
during the legal hours of sale, before 
the Courthouse door in said County, 
sell at public outcry to the highest 
bidder for cash, the property described 
in said Deed, to-wit:  
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOT 19, 10TH DISTRICT, NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, AND BEING 
SHOWN AS LOT 21, PHASE FIVE, 
THE FALLS AT BUTLER BRIDGE 
SUBDIVISION, ON A PLAT OF 
SURVEY OF SAME RECORDED 
IN PLAT BOOK 34, PAGES 224-227, 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF NEWTON 
COUNTY, GEORGIA, WHICH PLAT 
IS BY REFERENCE THERETO 
INCORPORATED HEREIN AND 
MADE A PART HEREOF FOR 
A MORE PARTICULAR AND 
COMPLETE DESCRIPTION. THIS 
CONVEYANCE IS MADE SUBJECT 
TO ALL ZONING ORDINANCES, 
EASEMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS 
OF RECORD AFFECTING SAID 
BARGAINED PREMISES.
SAID PROPERTY IS KNOWN AS 
210 BUTLER BRIDGE CIRCLE, 
COVINGTON, GA 30016, TOGETHER 
WITH ALL FIXTURES AND 
PERSONAL PROPERTY ATTACHED 
TO AND CONSTITUTING A PART OF 
SAID PROPERTY, IF ANY.
SAID PROPERTY is known as 210 
Butler Bridge Circle, Covington, 
GA 30016, together with all fixtures 
and personal property attached to and 
constituting a part of said property, if 
any.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to any outstanding ad valorem taxes 
(including taxes which are a lien, 
whether or not now due and payable), 
the right of redemption of any taxing 
authority, any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE PROCEEDS of said sale will 
be applied to the payment of said 
indebtedness and all expenses of said 
sale as provided in said Deed, and the 
balance, if any, will be distributed as 
provided by law.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
secured creditor.
THE PROPERTY is or may be in the 
possession of Alan Milhouse; Lillian 
Millhouse, successor in interest or 
tenant(s).
WELLS FARGO Bank, N.A. as 
Attorney-in-Fact for Alan Milhouse
FILE NO. 19-075377
SHAPIRO PENDERGAST & HASTY, 
LLP*
ATTORNEYS AND Counselors at Law
211 PERIMETER Center Parkway, 
N.E., Suite 300
ATLANTA, GA 30346
(770) 220-2535/JP
SHAPIROANDHASTY.COM  
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING 
AS A DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116315
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER

BECAUSE OF a default under the 
terms of the Security Deed executed by 
Justin C. Gotel to Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as grantee, 
as nominee for Carrington Mortgage 
Services, LLC, its successors and 
assigns dated May 2, 2016, and 
recorded in Deed Book 3434, Page 
157, Newton County Records, said 
Security Deed having been last sold, 
assigned, transferred and conveyed to 
Carrington Mortgage Services, LLC, 
securing a Note in the original principal 
amount of $158,673.00, the holder 
thereof pursuant to said Deed and 
Note thereby secured has declared 
the entire amount of said indebtedness 
due and payable and, pursuant to the 
power of sale contained in said Deed, 
will on the first Tuesday, February 4, 
2020, during the legal hours of sale, 
before the Courthouse door in said 
County, sell at public outcry to the 
highest bidder for cash, the property 
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described in said Deed, to-wit:  
ALL THAT tract or parcel of land lying 
and being in Land Lot 186 of the 10th 
District, Newton County, Georgia, 
being Lot 251, Unit Five of Cameron’s 
Landing Subdivision, per plat thereof 
recorded in Plat Book 33, Page 
174-175, Newton County, Georgia 
Records, which recorded plat is 
incorporated herein by reference and 
made a part of this description.
PARCEL ID#: 0025B00000262000
SAID PROPERTY is known as 205 
Landing Lane, Covington, GA 
30016, together with all fixtures and 
personal property attached to and 
constituting a part of said property, 
if any.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to any outstanding ad valorem taxes 
(including taxes which are a lien, 
whether or not now due and payable), 
the right of redemption of any taxing 
authority, any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE PROCEEDS of said sale will 
be applied to the payment of said 
indebtedness and all expenses of 
said sale as provided in said Deed, 
and the balance, if any, will be 
distributed as provided by law.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
secured creditor.
THE PROPERTY is or may be in 
the possession of Justin Gotel and 
Calandra D. Gotel, successor in 
interest or tenant(s).
CARRINGTON MORTGAGE 
Services, LLC as Attorney-in-Fact for 
Justin C. Gotel
FILE NO. 19-075933
SHAPIRO PENDERGAST & HASTY, 
LLP*
ATTORNEYS AND Counselors at 
Law
211 PERIMETER Center Parkway, 
N.E., Suite 300
ATLANTA, GA 30346
(770) 220-2535/KMM
SHAPIROANDHASTY.COM  
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING 
AS A DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116290
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER

BECAUSE OF a default under the 
terms of the Security Deed executed 
by Loretta Heard to Wells Fargo 
Financial Georgia, Inc. dated July 
11, 2003, and recorded in Deed 
Book 1477, Page 172, Newton 
County Records, securing a Note 
in the original principal amount 
of $58,898.18, the holder thereof 
pursuant to said Deed and Note 
thereby secured has declared the 
entire amount of said indebtedness 
due and payable and, pursuant to the 
power of sale contained in said Deed, 
will on the first Tuesday, March 3, 
2020, during the legal hours of sale, 
before the Courthouse door in said 
County, sell at public outcry to the 
highest bidder for cash, the property 
described in said Deed, to-wit:  
ALL THAT tract or parcel of land lying 
and being in the City of Covington, 
Newton County, Georgia, being 
known as Lot 1 of the Clarence 
Freeman Subdivision as shown Plat  
of Survey made by J.A. Wells, dated 
March 19, 1957 and recorded in Plat 
Book 2, Page 68, Newton County 
Records; which said said plat together 
with the metes, bounds, dimensions, 
courses and distances as shown 
thereon is incorporated herein by this 
reference and made a part hereof as 
fully as if set out herein.
SAID PROPERTY is known as 5214 
Avery Street, Covington, GA 30014, 
together with all fixtures and personal 
property attached to and constituting 
a part of said property, if any.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to any outstanding ad valorem taxes 
(including taxes which are a lien, 
whether or not now due and payable), 
the right of redemption of any taxing 
authority, any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE PROCEEDS of said sale will 
be applied to the payment of said 
indebtedness and all expenses of 
said sale as provided in said Deed, 
and the balance, if any, will be 
distributed as provided by law.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
secured creditor.
THE PROPERTY is or may be in 
the possession of Loretta Heard, 
successor in interest or tenant(s).
WELLS FARGO USA Holdings, Inc. 
successor by merger to Wells Fargo 
Financial Georgia, Inc. as Attorney-in-
Fact for Loretta Heard
FILE NO. 10-000066
SHAPIRO PENDERGAST & HASTY, 
LLP*
ATTORNEYS AND Counselors at 
Law
211 PERIMETER Center Parkway, 
N.E., Suite 300
ATLANTA, GA 30346
(770) 220-2535/JP
SHAPIROANDHASTY.COM  
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING 
AS A DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116427
2/2,9,16,23,3/1

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER

BECAUSE OF a default under 
the terms of the Security Deed 
executed by Meyorshi L. McBride-
Hawkins and Martha Lee McBride 
to Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc., as grantee, as nominee 
for Nationstar Mortgage, LLC, and its 
successors and assigns dated March 
7, 2011, and recorded in Deed Book 
2896, Page 328, and re-recorded 
in Deed Book 2916, Page 1, as last 
modified in Deed Book 3342, Page 
442, Newton County Records, said 
Security Deed having been last sold, 
assigned, transferred and conveyed to 
Nationstar Mortgage, LLC, securing a 
Note in the original principal amount 
of $160,817.00, the holder thereof 

pursuant to said Deed and Note 
thereby secured has declared the 
entire amount of said indebtedness 
due and payable and, pursuant to the 
power of sale contained in said Deed, 
will on the first Tuesday, February 4, 
2020, during the legal hours of sale, 
before the Courthouse door in said 
County, sell at public outcry to the 
highest bidder for cash, the property 
described in said Deed, to-wit:  
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF 
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND 
LOT 227 OF THE 9TH DISTRICT, 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA, 
BEING LOT 530, RIVER WALK FARM 
SUBDIVISION, UNIT IV, PHASE 
II, AS PER PLAT RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 44, PAGES 123-124, 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA 
RECORDS, WHICH RECORDED 
PLAT IS INCORPORATED HEREIN 
BY THIS REFERENCE AND MADE 
A PART OF THIS DESCRIPTION.
BEING KNOWN AS 230 KESTREL 
CIRCLE ACCORDING TO 
THE PRESENT SYSTEM OF 
NUMBERING PROPERTY IN 
NEWTON COUNTY, GEORGIA.
SAID PROPERTY is known as 230 
Kestrel Circle, Covington, GA 
30014, together with all fixtures and 
personal property attached to and 
constituting a part of said property, 
if any.
SAID PROPERTY will be sold subject 
to any outstanding ad valorem taxes 
(including taxes which are a lien, 
whether or not now due and payable), 
the right of redemption of any taxing 
authority, any matters which might 
be disclosed by an accurate survey 
and inspection of the property, any 
assessments, liens, encumbrances, 
zoning ordinances, restrictions, 
covenants, and matters of record 
superior to the Security Deed first set 
out above.
THE PROCEEDS of said sale will 
be applied to the payment of said 
indebtedness and all expenses of 
said sale as provided in said Deed, 
and the balance, if any, will be 
distributed as provided by law.
THE SALE will be conducted subject 
(1) to confirmation that the sale is not 
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy 
Code and (2) to final confirmation and 
audit of the status of the loan with the 
secured creditor.
THE PROPERTY is or may be in the 
possession of Meyorshi McBride-
Hawkins, a/k/a Meyorshi L. McBride-
Hawkins a/k/a Meyorshi McBride 
a/k/a Meyorshi Hawkins a/k/a 
Meyorshi Hawkins-McBride, Martha 
McBride, a/k/a Martha Lee McBride 
and The Representative of the Estate 
of Martha McBride, successor in 
interest or tenant(s).
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC 
d/b/a Mr. Cooper as Attorney-in-Fact 
for Meyorshi L. McBride-Hawkins and 
Martha Lee McBride
FILE NO. 14-045386
SHAPIRO PENDERGAST & HASTY, 
LLP*
ATTORNEYS AND Counselors at 
Law
211 PERIMETER Center Parkway, 
N.E., Suite 300
ATLANTA, GA 30346
(770) 220-2535/CH
SHAPIROANDHASTY.COM  
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING 
AS A DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY 
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116306
1/5,12,19,26,2/2

UNITED BRAKE & MUFFLER, INC.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF NEWTON

UNDER AND by virtue of the power 
of sale contained in that certain 
Security Deed, dated July 21, 2003, 
recorded on July 23, 2003 in Deed 
Book 1483, Page 32, Newton County, 
Georgia records, and securing a 
loan in the original principal amount 
of $224,000.00 by United Brake 
& Muffler, Inc. to Sunrise Bank of 
Arizona; as assigned by Sunrise 
Bank of Arizona to Sunrise Bank 
of Atlanta, as evidenced by that 
certain Assignment of Security Deed 
between Sunrise Bank of Arizona and 
Sunrise Bank of Atlanta, dated August 
28, 2006, recorded on November 7, 
2006 in Deed Book 2315, Page 12, 
Newton County, Georgia records; 
as assigned by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Company as Receiver for 
Sunrise Bank to ReadyCap Lending, 
LLC, as evidenced by that certain 
Assignment of Security Deed, 
effective November 3, 2014, recorded 
on December 22, 2014 in Deed Book 
3287, Page 483, Newton County, 
Georgia records (“Security Deed”), 
there will be sold at a public outcry for 
cash to the highest bidder before the 
Courthouse door of Newton County, 
Georgia, during the legal hours of 
sale on the first Tuesday of March, 
2020, by ReadyCap Lending, LLC, 
as Attorney-in-Fact for United Brake 
& Muffler, Inc., the following property 
to-wit:

TRACT ONE: All that tract or parcel 
of land lying and being in the City of 
Covington, Newton County, Georgia, 
and being more particularly described 
as follows:

BEGINNING ON the east side of 
Georgia Highway No. 36 a distance 
of 446 feet to opposite the center 
line of Petty Street, thence North 78 
degrees 01 minutes East a distance 
of 364.60 feet to an iron pin stake; 
thence South 29 degrees 15 minutes 
East a distance of 178.25 feet to a 
point, thence South 81 degrees 10 
minutes West a distance of 275.70 
feet to a point; thence North 12 
degrees 28 minutes west a distance 
of 60 feet to a point; thence South 81 
degrees 03 minutes West a distance 
of 135.92 feet to an iron pin stake on 
the East side of Georgia Highway 
No. 36; thence North 16 degrees 00 
minutes West along the East right-
of-way of Georgia Highway No. 36 a 
distance of 88.22 feet to the POINT 
OF BEGINNING.

FOR A more minute description, see 
plat of survey by Robert M. Buhler, 
RLS No. 1403, dated August 26, 
1966, as recorded in Plat Book 4, 
Page 167, Newton, County Records.  
The same being incorporated herein 
and made a part hereof by reference. 
Said tract containing 1.227 acres.

THE INDEBTEDNESS secured 
by said Security Deed having 
been declared due and payable 
because of, among other possible 
events of default, failure to pay the 
indebtedness secured thereby as 
and when due, this sale will be made 
for the purpose of paying the same 
and all expenses of sale, including 
attorney’s fees (notice of intention to 
collect attorney’s fees having been 

given).

NOTICE HAS also been given, in 
writing and by statutory overnight 
delivery, return receipt requested, of 
the name, address, and telephone 
number of the individual or entity who 
shall have full authority to negotiate, 
amend, and modify all terms of the 
Security Deed and the loan thereby 
secured in accordance with O.C.G.A. 
§ 44-14-162.2(a).

THE PROPERTY will be sold as 
the property of the aforesaid grantor 
subject to the following: all prior 
restrictive covenants, easements, 
rights-of-way, security deeds 
or encumbrances of record, all 
valid zoning ordinances; matters 
which would be disclosed by an 
accurate survey of the property or 
by an inspection of the property; all 
outstanding taxes, assessments, 
unpaid bills, charges and expenses 
that are a lien against the property 
whether due and payable or not yet 
due and payable.

TO THE best of the undersigned’s 
knowledge and belief, possession of 
the subject property is held by United 
Brake & Muffler, Inc.

READYCAP LENDING, LLC
AS ATTORNEY-IN-FACT for
UNITED BRAKE & Muffler, Inc.

NELSON MULLINS Riley & 
Scarborough LLP
BY: GREGORY M. Taube
201 17TH Street, N.W., Suite 1700
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30363
(404) 322-6000

PUBLIC NOTICE #116439
2/2,9,16,23

Juvenile Court
IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF 

BARROW COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

IN THE interest of:        
   
J.C.    
             
SEX:  FEMALE   
  
DOB: 03/18/11   
 
MINOR CHILD   
 
JUVENILE COURT 
DOCKET NUMBERS:
CASE NO.: 007-19J-294

NOTICE OF SUMMONS

TO:  JOHN ANTHONY 
CRISWELL, JR, named putative 
father, and any unknown and 
unnamed putative father of the above 
children 

BY ORDER for service by publication 
dated January 7, 2020 you are 
hereby notified that on July 12, 2019 
the Barrow County Department of 
Family and Children Services filed a 
Petition to Terminate Parental Rights 
(“Petition”) against you as to J.C.  A 
copy of the Petition can be obtained 
from the Barrow County Clerk of 
Juvenile Court. The parental rights 
of the mother were terminated by the 
Court on November 25, 2019. This 
Court has scheduled a hearing on 
the above-styled for March 24, 2020 
at 1:00 o’clock P.M. at the Barrow 
County Juvenile Court, located at 
the Barrow County Courthouse, 652 
Barrow Park Drive, Winder, Georgia 
30680.  All findings shall become final 
at the scheduled hearing, unless you 
appear for the hearing.
IF YOU fail to appear, the Court can 
terminate your rights in your absence.
IF THE Court at the trial finds that the 
facts set out in the Petition are true 
and that termination of your rights 
will serve the best interests of your 
child, the Court can enter a judgment 
ending your rights to your children.
AS THE biological father who is not 
the legal father, you are advised that 
you may lose all rights to your child 
and will not be entitled to object to the 
termination of your rights to the child 
unless you file within thirty (30) days 
of receipt of this notice a (1) Petition 
to Legitimate your child and (2) Notice 
of the filing of the petition to legitimate 
with this Court.
IF THE judgment terminates your 
parental rights, you will no longer 
have any rights to your children.  
This means that you will not have 
the right to visit, contact, or have 
custody of your children or make any 
decisions affecting your children or 
your children’s earnings or property.  
Your children will be legally freed to 
be adopted by someone else.
EVEN IF your parental rights are 
terminated: (1) You will still be 
responsible for providing financial 
support (child support payments) for 
your children’s care unless and until 
your children are adopted; and (2) 
Your children can still inherit from 
you unless and until your children are 
adopted.
THIS IS a very serious matter.  
You should contact an attorney 
immediately so that you can be 
prepared for the court hearing.  You 
have the right to hire an attorney and 
to have him or her represent you.  If 
you cannot afford to hire an attorney, 
the Court will appoint an attorney 
if the Court finds that you are an 
indigent person.  Whether or not you 
decide to hire an attorney, you have 
the right to attend the hearing of your 
case, to call witnesses on your behalf, 
and to question those witnesses 
brought against you.
IF YOU have any questions 
concerning this notice, you may call 
the telephone number of the Barrow 
County Clerk’s Office which is 770-
307-3035.
 WITNESS THE 
Honorable Nancy Ragsdale, 
Associate Judge of said Court.
 THIS 22ND day of 
January, 2020.

EMILY O’NEILL   
  
DEPUTY CLERK, 
JUVENILE COURT of Barrow 
County, Georgia

PUBLIC NOTICE #116400
2/2,9,16,23

IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF 
MONROE COUNTY, GEORGIA

IN THE MATTER OF:   
  
B. J. L. M. , SEX  F , AGE  6 , DOB  

07/2013 , 
CASE #2019-JR-158 

CHILD UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE

NOTICE OF SUMMONS

 TO WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN, JAMES RANDS (father), 
AND ANYONE CLAIMING TO HAVE 
A PARENTAL INTEREST IN SAID 
MINOR CHILD BORN TO GENEVA 
LAVERNE MASK.
 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 
the above styled action seeking the 
termination of the parental rights of 
the parents of the named child was 
filed against you in said Court on the 
21st day of January, 2020,  by reason 
of an Order for Service by Publication 
entered by the Court on the 9th day of 
January, 2020;
 YOU ARE HEREBY 
COMMANDED AND REQUIRED 
to appear before the Juvenile Court 
of  Monroe County, Georgia, at the 
Monroe County Justice Center, 
Forsyth, Georgia, on the 13th day 
of February, 2020 at 8:30 o’clock 
a.m.  for a status hearing (attorney 
appointment only); and on the 27th 
day of May, 2020 at 8:30 o’clock 
a.m.  The second hearing is for the 
purpose of determining whether your 
parental rights should be terminated.  
The effect of an order terminating 
parental rights under O.C.G.A. 
Section 15-11-93 is without limit as 
to duration and terminates all the 
parent’s rights and obligations with 
respect to the child and all rights and 
obligations of the child to the parent 
arising from the parental relationship, 
including rights of inheritance.    The   
parent  whose  rights  are  terminated  
is  not  thereafter  entitled  to  notice 
of proceedings for the adoption of the 
child by another, nor has the parent 
any right to object to the adoption 
or otherwise to participate in the 
proceedings.
 A COPY of the petition 
may be obtained by the parents from 
the Clerk of the Juvenile Court at  
Monroe County Courthouse, Forsyth, 
Georgia, during regular business 
hours, Monday through Friday, 8:30 
o’clock am until 5:00 o’clock p.m. 
exclusive of holidays.  A free copy 
shall be available to the parent.  Upon 
request, the copy will be mailed to the 
requester - parents or alleged parents 
only.  The child is in the present 
physical custody of the Petitioner, the  
Monroe County Department of Family 
and Children Services.
 THE GENERAL nature 
of the allegations is termination of the 
parental rights.
 YOU ARE FURTHER 
NOTIFIED that  while responsive 
pleadings are not mandatory, they are 
permissible and you are encouraged 
to file with the Clerk of this Court 
and serve upon Petitioner’s attorney, 
James E. Patterson, Attorney at Law, 
P.O. Box 1006, Forsyth, Georgia 
31029-1006 an answer or other 
responsive pleading within sixty 
(60) days of the date of the order for 
service by publication.
 WITNESS THE 
HONORABLE Judge of said Juvenile 
Court.
 THIS 21ST day of 
January, 2020.

ANGELA BANKS, DEPUTY 
(DEPUTY) CLERK, JUVENILE 
COURT OF  M O N R O E 
COUNTY, GEORGIA

PUBLIC NOTICE #116404
2/2,9,16,23

Name Changes
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
NEWTON COUNTY STATE OF 

GEORGIA

IN RE:
AMY SUZANNE BIXBY, Petitioner.
CIVIL ACTION No. SUCV2020000191

NOTICE OF PETITION TO CHANGE 
NAME

STATE OF GEORGIA 
COUNTY OF NEWTON

NOTICE IS hereby given that Amy 
Suzanne Bixby, by and through 
the undersigned attorney, filed her 
petition in the Superior Court of 
Newton County, Georgia, on the
27 DAY of January, 2020, praying for 
a change in the name of petitioner 
from Amy

SUZANNE BIXBY to Amy Suzanne 
Morris. Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to law to any interested or 
affected party to appear in said Court 
and to file objections to such name 
change. Objections must be filed with 
said Court within 30 days of the filing 
of said petition.

THIS 27 day of January, 2020.

COOPER MCCORD
133 JONESBORO Street
MCDONOUGH, GEORGIA 30253
(770) 626-5640 leannepcooper@
yahoo.com

PUBLIC NOTICE #116430
2/2,9,16,23

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
NEWTON COUNTY

STATE OF GEORGIA
 
IN RE the Name Change of:
CODY TYLER FORD
PETITIONER
CIVIL ACTION File Number:
2020-CV-83-5

NOTICE OF PETITION TO CHANGE 
NAME OF ADULT

CODY TYLER FORD filed a petition 
in the Newton County Superior Court 
on January 14, 2020 to change the 
name from CODY TYLER FORD 
to CODY TYLER RHOTEN. Any 
interested party has the right to 
appear in this case and file objections 
within 30 days after Petition was filed.

DATED 1/10/20

CODY TYLER FORD
35 JOY CIRCLE
COVINGTON, GA 30016

NOTICE #116390
1/26,2/2,9,16

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 

NEWTON COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

 
IN RE the Name Change of:
LE’ASIL MANDELL HARTFIELD
PETITIONER
CIVIL ACTION File Number:
2020-CV-156-4

NOTICE OF PETITION TO CHANGE 
NAME OF ADULT

LE’ASIL MANDELL HARTFIELD 
filed a petition in the Newton County 
Superior Court on January 22nd, 
2020 to change the name from 
LE’ASIL MANDELL HARTFIELD 
to LE’ASIL MANDELL HOUSTON. 
Any interested party has the right to 
appear in this case and file objections 
within 30 days after Petition was filed.

DATED JANUARY 22nd, 2020

LE’ASIL MANDELL Hartfield
205 BERKSHIRE Drive
COVINGTON, GA  30016

NOTICE #116424
2/2,9,16,23

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
NEWTON COUNTY

STATE OF GEORGIA
 
IN RE the Name Change of:
VIOLET CHIQUITA MARTIN
PETITIONER
CIVIL ACTION File Number:
2020-CV-016-1

NOTICE OF PETITION TO CHANGE 
NAME OF ADULT

VIOLET CHIQUITA MARTIN  filed 
a petition in the Newton County 
Superior Court on January 6, 2020 
to change the name from VIOLET 
CHIQUITA MARTIN to CHIQUITA 
SNAKE MARTIN. Any interested 
party has the right to appear in this 
case and file objections within 30 
days after Petition was filed.

DATED 1/6/20

VIOLET CHIQUITA MARTIN
55 PEBBLE WAY
COVINGTON, GA 30016

NOTICE #116331
1/19,26,2/2,9

NOTICE OF PETITION TO CHANGE 
NAME

NEWTON COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

NOTICE IS hereby given that 
TIFFANY RACHEL WHITAKER, has 
filed her petition in the Superior Court 
of Newton County, Georgia on the 
16th day of January, 2020, praying 
for a change in the name of the 
petitioner’s minor child from ADAM 
BRYAN DANIEL to ADAM BRYAN 
WHITAKER.  Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to law to any interested or 
affected party to appear in said Court 
and to file objections to such name 
change.  Objections must be filed with 
said Court within 30 days of the filing 
of said petition.

BALLARD, STEPHENSON & 
Waters, PC
1117 CHURCH Street
P.O. BOX 150
COVINGTON, GEORGIA 30015
770/786-8123

PUBLIC NOTICE #116371
1/26,2/2,9,16

Notice of Proceedings
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
NEWTON COUNTY STATE OF 

GEORGIA
 
TRUIST BANK, FORMERLY 
KNOWN  AS BRANCH BANKING 
AND TRUST COMPANY, 
PETITIONERS, 
V.  
ROBERT DIGBY AND ALL        
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF KAREN S.                
DIGBY,                       Respondent.
C/A FILE No. 2019-CV-479-2

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

BY ORDER for service by publication 
dated January 6, 2019, Respondents, 
Unknown Heirs of Karen S. Digby 
are hereby notified that TRUIST 
BANK, FORMERLY KNOWN AS 
BRANCH BANKING AND TRUST 
COMPANY, filed countersuit against 
them for Equitable Reformation and 
Declaratory Judgment on March 7, 
2019.
RESPONDENTS UNKNOWN Heirs 
of Karen S. Digby are required to file 
with the Clerk of Superior Court, and 
serve upon Plaintiff’s Attorney, Brian 
J. Hooper, an answer in writing within 
thirty (30) days of the date of the 
order for publication.
WITNESS, THE Honorable John M. 
Ott by Order of Publication of this 
Superior Court.

THIS THE 6th of January, 2020

LINDA D. Hays
CLERK, SUPERIOR Court
PREPARED AND Presented By: The 
Geheren Firm, P.C.
_IS/ BRIAN}. Hooper  __
BRIAN J. Hooper
GA BAR No. 940480
4828 ASHFORD Dunwoody Road, 
znd Floor
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30338
T: (678) 587-9500
F: (678) 587-9098
BHOOPER@GEHERENLAW.COM

PUBLIC NOTICE #116423
2/2,9,16,23

Public Notice
STATE OF GEORGIA

COUNTY OF NEWTON

LOGIC AND ACCURACY TESTING 
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS hereby given that the logic 
and accuracy testing on the absentee 
central scanning unit for the March 
24, 2020 Presidential Preference 
Primary Election will begin at 9:00 
a.m. on Wednesday, February 5, 
2020.  Testing will continue from day 
to day until complete and members of 
the public are entitled to be present 
during testing.  Said testing and 
preparation will be conducted at 1113 
Usher Street, Suite 103 Covington, 

Georgia.

ELECTION SUPERINTENDENT
NEWTON COUNTY

PUBLIC NOTICE #116402
2/2

Public Sales Auctions
     IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

GEORGIA LAW 40-11-2:
     THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 

VEHICLES HAVE BEEN 
ABANDONED AT

     INSURANCE AUTO Auction   
125 Old Hwy 138  Loganville, GA 

30052-4814 AND ARE PRESENTLY 
STORED AT SAID LOCATION.

     IF NOT CLAIMED, THE 
VEHICLES WILL BE SOLD 

AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE 
HIGHEST BIDDER ON 02/21/20 

10:00 AM

       YEAR  MAKE       Model      Color       
VIN No

       2008  DODGE     Durango               
1D8HD38KX8F113009
       2007  TOYOTA    Camry                 
4T1FA38P17U133942
       2006  ACURA     TL                    
19UUA65596A041348
       1992  INFINITI  G20                   
JNKCP01P6NT306127
       2016  KIA       Soul                  
KNDJP3A59G7296956
       1999  BUICK     Century               
2G4WY52M4X1410858
       2004  HONDA     Odyssey               
5FNRL18034B025460
       2013  LEXUS     RX 350                
2T2ZK1BA2DC129457
       2007  BMW       5 series              
WBANE73567CM56825
       2008  NISSAN    Rogue                 
JN8AS58TX8W007660
       2009  HONDA     Accord                
1HGCP26429A169394
       2017  CHEVROLET Malibu                
1G1ZE5ST2HF131638
       2016  CHEVROLET Malibu                
1G1ZE5ST2GF222553
       2016  CHEVROLET Cruze                 
1G1PE5SB4G7200532
       2015  CHEVROLET Malibu                
1G11B5SL7FF216123
       2008  JEEP      Compass               
1J8FF47W68D713766
       2010  BUICK     Lucerne               
1G4HC5EM8AU118807
       2013  FORD      Focus                 
1FADP3L95DL348539
       2006  DODGE     Durango               
1D4HD58226F189463
       2012  FIAT      500                   
3C3CFFBR6CT357740
       1995  HONDA     Accord                
1HGCD7262SA019241
       2013  FORD      Fusion                
3FA6P0HR7DR135092
       2004  NISSAN    Armada                
5N1AA08A44N725152
       1997  NISSAN    Maxima                
JN1CA21D4VM535858
       2002  FORD      Explorer              
1FMZU62EX2UC11074
       2004  FORD      F-150                 
2FTRF18244CA07047

PUBLIC NOTICE #116396
2/2,9

     IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
GEORGIA LAW 40-11-2:

     THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
VEHICLES HAVE BEEN 

ABANDONED AT
     INSURANCE AUTO Auction   

125 Old Hwy 138  Loganville, GA 
30052-4814

     AND ARE PRESENTLY STORED 
AT SAID LOCATION.

     IF NOT CLAIMED, THE 
VEHICLES WILL BE SOLD 

AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE 
HIGHEST     BIDDER ON 2/14/20 

10:00 AM

       YEAR  MAKE       Model      Color       
VIN No

       1998  FORD      F-150                 
2FTZX1765WCA24167
       2011  HONDA     Civic                 
19XFA1F55BE013479
       2015  BUICK     Verano                
1G4PT5SV6F4182182
       2006  ACURA     TL                    
19UUA65536A047145
       2004  LEXUS     ES 330                
JTHBA30G640011948
       2008  CHEVROLET HHR                   
3GNDA53P78S631537
       2007  TOYOTA    Corolla               
1NXBR32E97Z808287
       2016  CHRYSLER  200                   
1C3CCCAB5GN129973
       2005  CHEVROLET Cavalier              
1G1JC12F657194513
       2005  GMC       Envoy                 
1GKDS13S652253659
       2008  CHRYSLER  300                   
2C3KA43R58H189456
       2010  JEEP      Commander             
1J4RH4GK4AC140996
       2010  FORD      Fusion                
3FAHP0HA3AR246768
       2011  FORD      F-250                 
1FT7W2A6XBEB98877
       2003  HONDA     Pilot                 
2HKYF186X3H530693
       2006  CHRYSLER  PT Cruiser            
3A4FY48BX6T299843
       2007  FORD      Five                  
1FAHP24177G150174
       2003  JEEP      Grand                 
1J4GX48S43C523879
       1999  MERCEDES- C-Class               
WDBHA29G9XA795774
       2000  AUDI      A6                      
WAUED64B8YN066753
       2005  CHRYSLER  300C                  
2C3JA63H35H111140
       2006  FORD      Freestyle             
1FMZK061X6GA27428
       2007  DODGE     Caravan               
1D4GP45R97B151784
       2013  FORD      Escape                
1FMCU0HX0DUA88495
       2013  DODGE     Avenger             
1C3CDZAB3DN626337
       2012  DODGE     Challenger          
2C3CDYAG5CH222131

PUBLIC NOTICE #116382
1/26,2/2

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION A 
Public Auction for the non- Payment 
of storage fees at Covington Stor-It 
will take place on or thereafter 
Thursday, February 20th, 2020 online 
at WWW.SELFSTORAGEAUCTION.
COM. The personal effects and 
household Goods belonging to 
the following Tenants, having been 
properly notified, will be sold for 
CASH to the highest Bidder to satisfy 
the owner’s lien for Rent due, in 
accordance with the Georgia Self 
Storage Act-, Section 10-1-210 to 
10-4-215: Unit 083 Imarii Wyckoff 
– Washing Machine; Unit 084 Misti 
Roberson – boxes, totes, bags, 
luggage, work bench, tool box, 
armour, iron board; Unit 101 Natasha 
Bell – Bags of clothing;  Unit 120 
Brandon Fox – box spring, mattress, 
car seat, heater, bags, baby bath, 
baby toys, and clothes hamper;  Unit 
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133 Russell Guest – Headboard, 
chairs (desk), fan, dresser, dining 
room table, 4 chairs, desk, 2 lamps;  
Unit 149  Nakia Lomax – Bike, 
clothes, mattress, dishes, boxes, 
bags, ironing board, card table plus 
chairs, crutches; Unit 160 Ridley 
Ingram – Living room furniture, 2 
chairs, table, ladder, 2 televisions, 
armour, boxes; Unit 191Michael 
Andrews – Walker, Christmas tree, 
rails, kid toy, chandelier, bed frame; 
Unit 199 Toby Shafer – Kitchen table, 
coffee table, bread cooker, day bed, 
couch, television, microwave, twin 
bed mattress; Unit 226 Charlie Burley 
– Mattresses, washer, dryer, dresser, 
computer monitor, rocking chair, 
box spring, television, oxygen tank, 
furniture; Unit 260 Yaseen Assanah – 
2 small couches; Unit 260k Shareka 
Durham – Refrigerator, china 
cabinet, dresser, playpen, baby toys, 
clothing, artwork; Unit 323 Jennifer 
Kelly – Baby mattress, hamper, 
luggage, baby toys, bags; Unit 381 
Lisa Minton – Washer, dryer, sleigh 
bed, boxes, clothing, dresser, ladder, 
couch; Unit 424 Misti Roberson – 
Table, chairs, floor jack, old style 
payphone (rotary), boxes, mattress, 
fan, car seat; Unit 436 Michael 
Meeks – Duffle bag, bag, rug; Unit 
457 William Ivey – Mattress, table, 
ladder, totes, television, kitchenware, 
luggage, VHS player, radiator heater, 
weed eater, fishing poles; Unit 496 
Tisha Britton – Window, dresser, 
totes, clothes, boxes, PlayStation 
controller, bicycles, kitchen ware, fan, 
television, speakers, kid toys.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116341
2/2,16

NOTICE OF SALE

NORTON’S E-Z Storage will hold a 
public sale to enforce a lien imposed 
on said property, as described below, 
pursuant to the Georgia Self Storage 
Facility Act, Georgia Code 10-4-213 
at Norton’s E-Z Storage 7101 Turner 
Lake Circle, Covington, GA (770) 
784-9110 on Saturday, February 29, 
2019 at 10:00 A.M. Said property 
will be sold without warranties as to 
condition or workability. Managem nt 
reserves the right to refuse any bid or 
withdraw any unit from the sale.

UNIT# OCCUPANT

15 KAYLA Lummus

17 SHANNA Thorp

19 MATT Pilkington

75 CHARLES Harris

79 KIMBERLI Rains

82 CAMILLA Jackson

100 RAYMOND Byrd

101 TANYA Cook

109 SHANNON Whitby

119 KENZY Phillips

PUBLIC NOTICE #116429
2/2,9

PUBLIC AUCTION— 212 
STORAGE WILL HOLD A PUBLIC 
SALE TO ENFORCE A LIEN 
IMPOSED ON SAID PROPERTY,AS 
DESCRIBED BELOW,PURSUANT 
TO THE GEORGIA SELF STORAGE 
FACILITY ACT,GEORGIA CODE 
10-4-210 TO 10-4-215,AT 10;00 
AM ON SATURDAY,FEBURARY 
15’TH, 2020. AT 212 STORAGE,67 
HWY 212, COVINGTON,GA 30014. 
MANAGEMENT RESERVES THE 
RIGHT TO WITHDRAW  ANY UNIT 
FROM SALE. REGISTERED OR 
MOTOR VEHICLES ARE SOLD 
“AS IS/PARTS ONLY,”  NO TITLES 
OR REGISTRATION. TENANT 
NAME LYNDA LEBLANC, UNIT 
#1,ITEMS STORED FURN,BXS. 
TENANT NAME COOKIE LESTER, 
UNIT #3, ITEMS STORED FURN, 
BXS.TENANT NAME KENNETH 
CHRISTIAN, UNIT #8, ITEMS 
STORED FURN,BXS. TENANT 
NAME GLENN SALTER, UNIT# 
43/75,ITEMS STORED,FURN,BXS.
TENANT NAME DEBRA CRONAN, 
UNIT# 47,ITEMS STORED FURN, 
BXS.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116415
2/2,9

PUBLIC AUCTION: Sellars Wrecker 
Services, In accordance with the 
OCGA (40-11-2) the following vehicle 
will be sold to the highest bidder at 
public auction that will be held on 
February 15, 2020. Sealed bids will 
be accepted from 10:00 am to 2:00 
pm at Sellars Wrecker Services, 295 
Hwy 162, Covington Ga. 30016. 

• 2004 TOYOTA 
COROLLA 1NXBR32E74Z231190
• 2013 KIA SOUL 
KNDJT2A56D7570535
• 2009 DODGE 1500 
1D3HB13T09J509044
• 1999 CHEVROLET 
SILVERADO 2GCEC19T2X1211540
• 2011 GMC DENALI 
1GKS1EEFXBR197469
• 2007 CHEVROLET 
EQUINOX 2CNDL13F476019677
• 2019 DODGE 
DURANGO 1C4SDJGJ8KC599636
• 2000 TOYOTA 
COROLLA 2T1BR12E6YC782965
• 2001 LINCOLN 
NAVIGATOR 5LMFU28R41LJ19319

PUBLIC NOTICE #116416
2/2,9

READY RENT ALL, INC.
1335 ACCESS Road

COVINGTON, GA 30014
770.787.3200

NOTICE OF SALE

 A DEFAULT having 
occurred under the terms of the 
rental agreement between Ready 
Rent All, Inc., and the tenants listed 
below, notice having been sent to the 
tenants as required by law, there will 
be sold at public sale, to the public, all 
personal property involved, for cash, 
to satisfy owner’s lien for rent due on 
each warehouse.

 IAW GEORGIA Law Ann. 
10-4-213

 THE PROCEEDS of 
said public sale shall be distributed 
in accordance with the terms of said 
agreement.  Ready Rent All, Inc. 
reserves the right to accept or reject 
any bids.

 DATE AND Time of Sale: 
Friday, FEBURARY 14,2020 11:00AM 
 P L A C E : 

STORAGEAUCTIONS.COM

TENANTS NAME  
Warehouse Number  
Contents

CLAUDHURI, MICHELLE  
J2         HOUSEHOLD GOODS
WILSON, TIMOTHY   
 F20  
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
WILKES, DIANE  
   
H42      HOUSEHOLD GOODS
LANGFORD, TRISTA  
 H27  
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
JOHNSON, BRIAN   
 D5   
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
JOHNSON, BRIAN   
 D6   
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
SIEGEL, LOUISE   
 H3   
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
SIEGEL. LOUISE   
 I4   
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
WILLIAMS, BRITTANY   
B5   
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
HARRIS, TANYA   
  F27  
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
HARRIS, TANYA   
  H38  
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

PUBLIC NOTICE #116386
1/26,2/2

Trade Names
TRADE NAME 

REGISTRATION
AFFIDAVIT 

GEORGIA, NEWTON COUNTY

TO WHOM It may Concern:
PLEASE BE advised that GEORGE 
JULES CHEVALIER IV whose 
address is 20 HERITAGE POINTE 
DRIVE, COVINGTON, GA 30016 
is/are the owner(s) of the certain 
business now being carried on at 
20 HERITAGE POINTE DRIVE, 
COVINGTON, GA 30016 in the 
following trade name, to-wit: 
SUNRISE IN HOME STAFFING; and 
that the nature of said business is:  
NURSING, PERSONAL CARE, AND 
COMPANION OR SITTER.
THIS STATEMENT is made in 
conformity with O.C.G.A. §10-1-490 
et seq. requiring the filing of such 
statement with the Clerk of Superior 
Court of this county.
THIS THE 17TH day of January, 
2020.

PUBLIC NOTICE #116378
1/26,2/2

770-728-9878
www.gethooked 2019.com

3300 Hwy 81 South  
Covington, GA 30016

WE DELIVER!!!

VALENTINE’S SPECIAL!
(must come in as a couple)

2/14/20 Only.
Large 16” Heart Shape Valentine’s Pizza.  

$10 One Topping.
2 Heart Shape Brownies.  
Offer not valid with any other promotion.

2104 Newton Drive NE  • Covington, GA 30014 • 770-787-2828
www.covingtonfamilydentist.com

2020 is off to a great start with  
the newest members of the

“No-Cavity Club.” Keep it up!
Gracie Brown

Hartleigh Corley
Emma Forde
Viviana Frost
Levi Green

Rhyannon Knight
Torianna Losch

Duke Smith
Kate Rasmussen

UPCOMING
EVENTS

2020
Miracle League 
Pavilion Grand 

Opening

Splash Pad Grand 
Opening & Ribbon 
Cutting Ceremony

Movie
Night

Movie
Night

Fall
Festival

Easter Egg
Hunt

Movie  
Night

Back to
School Bash

Wildlife
Day

Santa’s
Workshop

City Pond

21st March

Denny Dobb’s Park

9th May

Legion Field

17th July

Legion Field

21st August

Turner Lake Park

7th November

Wolverine Field

4th April

Legion Field

19th June

Denny Dobb’s Park

25th July

Turner Lake Park

29th August

Turner Lake Park

3rd December

For more information, contact Circulation 
Department at 770-728-1418 or come by 

The Covington News located at 
1166 Usher Street, Covington, GA 30014

Monday through Friday from 8am to 5pm.

DO YOU LIKE TO DRIVE?
Do you have reliable transportation, a valid driver’s 

license/insurance and are 18 years or older?

Does working early mornings a few 
hours for 2 days sound nice?

Would you like to make extra money as an 
independent part-time contractor?

Then a Newspaper Carrier position would be 
perfect for YOU!!
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